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BRITISH COLUMBIA TODAY 
VOTES ON THE RAILWAY DEAL

-i '3fF

SHOULD PE.IMIT
A «dAViU *? 1 7 s £V lyoajL F 7f "> -.-<.1 •

BUDGET TO PASS
COMING OF DEATH DESCRIBED 

BY A BOY MINER IN DIARY
- $* . +
*HON, W, S, FIELDING 

HAS A BIRTHDAY
Agreement Between McDtide 

and Canadian northern He '
“Our Urea are Ooinf,” Wrote 

Samuel D, Howard, We 
el St. Paul Disaster- - 

; Sorry He CouH Hot 8» 
Erother Out
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“Give Country 6 Months . , ,;:fl
;:y;r 1. J * s •'•

of Ik intolerable ’
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Impositions

V a « - : HOPE OF SEEING 
SON ILE

Main Issue— KoT Expected 
That There Will be Much 
ot a Change
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Minister of Finance Is fleeoh- 
ing Coniratulaflons
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Would be a Wmning 

Policy
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Peer? Now Risking Very 

Existence of the House 

of Lords

TORONTO. Nov. 21. -A World spec
ial from Victoria, B. says: "In the 
provincial elections tomorrow the busi
ness element will plump for the gov
ernment and the Liberal candidates 
Bill profit by the Increased labor senti
ment and socialist activity. The stand-

Sixty-oai Years of Age Today—and Stilt 
Fit tor Maiy Mori Years of * 

Active Work.

. . □ , A , Q CHERRY, 111.,- Nov. 25.—A diary wag
Mr. n63d AuOUt to Ks- found in the clothiqg of Samuel D.'

- turn
FS

a' Howard, 21 years old, whose body 
found in a pocket of the mine yester» 
flay. The diary was begun on Nov. 13, 
the day the fire started 
period of two days, describing the 
Struggle for,life until black damp end
ed the weird tale. It Is written with 
a pencil on loose leaves of an account 
book. The diary follows:

"Alive at 10.30 o’clock: yet. By Sam 
D. Howard. Brother Alfred is with 
me yet. A good many dead mules and 

. Tried to save some, but came 
almost losing myself. If I am dead, 
give my diamond ring to Mamie Rob
inson. The ring is coming at the post 
office. Henry can have the ring I 
have in my good clothes.

‘The only thing I regret is that my 
brother could help my mother out af
ter I am gone. I tried tny best to 
get him out, hut could not. I saw Jin» 
Davidson and Steve Tlmke lying along 
the road and could not stand it any 
longer."

was

X

and covers a
B FIVE DAYS SEARCH

OTTAWA, Nov. 25—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Canada's Finance Minister, 
is today receiving felicitations of 
friends on reaching his sixty-first 
birthday anniversary. Foremost among 
those to wish him many more years' 
of .active life was his chief. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who was himself the re
cipient of similar congratulations a 
few days ago. 1

Hon Mr. Fielding Is of English des
cent and was born at Halifax, N. S„

I
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Many Clues Followed Up, 

but All Prove to Be 
False Ones

■ ' ■■■'" -5 .

(Special to The Sun.)
' MONTREAL, NbV. 241—Five days of 
endless worry and, search leave the 
same complete mystery around the dis
appearance of Robert Read which pre
vailed last Friday, when H. C. Read 
of Stone-haven,' N: Ï3., first arrived in 
Montreal to look’ for his lost son.
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$ Finest Speeches He 

Ever Delivered
ÿ

A
LORD ROSBBŒRT

s
* . SAW MEN AND MUT,ES LYING) 

ABOUT.
85

3 GOVERNMENT, | 
Ï OPPOSITION

. : ’
LONDON, Noy. - 24.—Lord Rosebery, 

the former Liberal prime minister, to
day raised the historic struggle be
tween the Lords and the House of 
Commons to a new plane bjy Wie of 
the finest speeches he has ever deliv
ered in which be warned the Lords 
of the grave risks they were running 
if they adopted Lord Lansdowne’s re
solution to reject the budget.

If possible, still greater Interest was 
manifested In today's debate. There" 
was not sufficient room to seat all the 
peers attending, while the public gla- 
leries were crowded to the utmost cap-

xfrrx
$H»respes*t taeAy of whom were com
pelled to stand throughout.

Lord Salisbury resuéaed The debate 
with a speech supporting Lord Lans
downe’s resolution after the Arch
bishop of Canterbury had said that 
the bishops would stand aside from 
the discussion as the occasion was one 
of strict party character. Lord Rose
bery followed in a long speech, giving 
the fords plain warning of tits dan
ger of the path they were treading. He 
said: ■*

i
i

11 "It is five minutes past 11 o’clock 
and the air Is fine, but sometimes it;
Is se bad it almost puts a fellow’s 
light out. It is something fierce to see- 
men'anid mules lying down all over like 
that. To keep from thinking I thought
1 would write these few lines.

■"There Is rook falllntr all over. We
have our buckets' full of water, pump, 
water, and we drink.it and bathe our 
heads with it.

"Ten to 12 o’clock. 7 after l o’clock.' .
2 o'clock, 3 o'clock, and poor air and
Mack damp.

“A1B o’clock, change of place. Num 
ber of men tried to get out and eoult. 
not .get back. 7.50 o’clock, tired, hun
gry and sleepy, but could stand quite 
a bit of this If I could get out of this 
hole.

“7.50 o’clock in the morning. This Is 
Sunday. There Is no air. We faqned 
ourselves with the lids of our buckets. 
9.25, and black damp coming both’ 
ways.

"25 after 10. We gave up all lope. We 
have done all we could. The fan had 
better start above soon. We are stlil 
alive. The only hope is the fan. I 
think I won’t have strength to write 
pretty soon.
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PREMIER McBRIDE
k-j

ir.g of the parties will not It Is ex
pected be materially changed."

VICTORIA, B. c„ Nov. 24- fhe most 
Interesting and exciting political cam- 

ign in the history o£ British Co 
bla 
tors

@1NET S STREET -CAR- ? 
MAN WHO LEFT HER

k.

Result of By-eiectiens 

in Nova Scotia Yes

terday

Hon. A. K. McLean Wins 

Sweeping Victory in
"I am quite dissociated from any gg Had SAIpOOd FfOIB ElgllOd—NOW - - It has now been established that the

party and speak from my sense of the I |lt|<a*l|llll,(T Mr. Read see'# by Customs Officer Col
awful gravity of the situation, This llndg, ÂrrgeI in Tnrgnig___Ten AJUllCUUUig ter near Fredericton, on the C. P. R.
is the greatest political moment in the UUUUI AHUM III IUiBU.0 I8U ________ train which left here November 12. was
lifetime of any man born since 1832." Year* far Uanslainrh’fT n0t : 1>UL.8

Lord Rosebery admitted that by the IMrS ,8r Mal,SlaUBn 8" ... . in . ____ . r «° °?frank Read ofSackvlUe. a dlf^
letter of the law the House of Lords __________ LlbCial VlCtOrV HI Vim- , m , ,
had practical control of the House of --------------- ^ wTm P’ R, °ffiCif1S

commons. It was not possible that the TORONTO, Nov. 25-A chance en- beHaD -Hants GoCS SSSieKw a ^.Tt'of the Z
Commons should send up a budget counter on a street car between Charles UvI lQllll* *1 ltillld VJUvO ors. showed that a Mr Read had en-
which the House -Of Lords should go to E Klng and the wlte he had left ln . . gaged a^rth for November U a,"d

the length of rejecting. He consmere England five or six years ago, led to I InilfltlFinii later returned to cancel it. The subse-
that the only possible circumstance the arrest of King yesterday after- UJIJIW3U1WU quent discovery that It was the Mr.
justifying the Lords In exercising such noon on a charge of non-support. Ac- | Read of the. Sackvllle family, however,
a dormant power would be the direct cor(jjng t0 the police King deserted 1,1s * disposed "of this as a clue,
authority and condonation of the na- w|(e anq three daughters and came HALIFAX N. S. Nov. 24—ln one Another fruitless clue was disposed 
tlon Itself. Such a clrcximstnace to Canada. His wife, although having of the greatest political victories ever of today when the father of the miss- 
might arise if a budget were presented nQ knowledge of the whereabouts of won in Nova gcotiai Hon A. K. Mac- lnK young man returned from Nomin- 
which lowered the defences of the her husband, came to this country and Lean, Attorney General, " was elected ingue to Montreal, after discovering 
country to a. point which the nation secured a position as a companion to 505 majority over J W. Margeson, that a man who was said to answer 
considered dangerous. He doubted a Toronto society woman. About a Conservative in the bye-election hi young Read’s description was Slot his 
whether they were choosing the best week ago while they were on a street Lunenburg Co today. The opposition 500 but a young French-Canadtan en- 
battlefleld. They were playing for too : car, the wife was astonished to see made a dead " get on MacLean, but Kineer at Nominingue. There the wor- 
hearv a stake and were risking the ! King seated at the other end of the ho was triumphantly returned as a ried father, is left without the slight- 
very existence of the -House of Lords, car. His wife reported the matter to supporter of the Murray government, clue of the whereabouts of his son,

A winning policy, continued the the morality department. Yesterday his majority being one of the largest wbo ba<^ '®ff In such good spirits to 
speaker would be to allow the budget King was taken Into custody. King, ever got in the county. J. H. Living- catch the train for home three week» 
bills to’pass and give the country six it is alleged, has been living with, a stone. Lib, in Cumberland, also won a asc, and Mr. Read, senior, is now in
months experience of its intolerable woman known as his wife. handsome victory in a three cornered clined to return home to Stonehaven
Impositions, -loss of capital and em- 1 PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Nov. 25—A fight, defeating T. S. Rogers, Con., t-y tomorrow practically abandoning the 
ployment. They would then achieve sentence of ten years has been impos- over 300 majority." A.' Landry, labor hol>e of seeing Ms son alive again, 
when they next approached the polls, . ed on Peter Helieski, who pleaded candidate, lost his deposit. The clue which took his father to
a victory that would surprise them- I guilty to a charge of manslaughter at Albert Parsons, Con., was elected'by Nominingue on a fruitless search 
selves. He looked with considerable 1 the assizes here when he admitted 27 majority over W. M. Christie In was furnished by a man who had been
apprehension to the result on an ap- : having kiled his son-in-law In a fight Hants Co., holding this seat held by ln Nominingue Saturday and said he
peal to the country on an unreformed at Fort William. the late C. S. Wilcox, leader of the saw a young man answering Read’s
second chamber mixed up with such ____ Opposition. description ln every way. When shown
other issues as would be raised. ---------- -------------------------------------------=------ "—" In Victoria County, A. A. Buchanan, a photograph ot tiie missing youth,

"I do not speak of menaces," he what bewildered. There was an Im- Lib., was elected.by acclamation, thus the man said he had not the slightest 
added. "The House ot Lords has lived mediate exodus of peers to discuss the leaving the standing of the parties in doubt that it was the same man he 
on menaces ever since I can remem- : situation In'the lobbies, and although the House as before, although the per- had geen there So Mr Read senior 
her apd It is still thriving. But, the the debate continued until midnight sonnel of the government side has ieft last night believing that he would 
menaces now used are used by men the remainder of the speeches took been strengthened while the Opposi- ,,
bent on having a single chamber, rather the form of an anticlimax, tlon are without their leader. ~ . „ ‘ 1ranf?11rea
Their efforts are revolutionary ln os- Lord Milner spoke of the abnormal ---------------------- :----- --- that th® ™aiV Waa an enginee'
sence, If hot in fact" , manqur the btidget was driving cap- TUfillGUT TUCV Uâfl engaged^ by the Feriey Company, and

Dealing with the question of the re- ital out of the country. He feared that InUUuni lULI 11 AU who been working around Nomin- (Woodstock Dispatch.)
form of the House of Lords, which ail the proposed new taxes were bad Ingue for some time. • * What may prove to be a fatal acci-
Lofd Rosebery has long advocated, he and unnecessary. All the money re- QClfl IM UlîMTDCâl ^ent occurred Sunday morning :n
expressed the conviction that no final qulred, he contendede, might have been iILMU IH IflUllI IlCML connection witti necessary work on the
adjustment of the difference between qulred, he contended, might have been —---- :— n.mnru nini/lim nnm C. P. R. new bridge et Upper Wood-
the two houses could ever be arrived out injury to business and employment p„s ni,,., i p|4 Cselsroi TnwneMn» aIIXaFà PARKINR RiIa stock. ^ vr
at without some, form of referendum, but with actual benefit to both. «SlIH TOWOSlipS OUuuCA rMUMllU UU 0 Albert McArdle one ol B crew of"

He denounced the tluf?eX Lord Curzon will resume the debate Firmer ne a fianii Tlsii e.-.-i, P11 nVr miniirn * inen. while at work, felt from a girder
strongest terms and said that one tomorrow. It is impossible tonight to Farmer 00 8 BOOH TlfflO—SOITM SMOKE LOSE BURNED h®Ba foremost to the ground below, a
maxim burned Into them by bitter ex- judge the effect 'Rosebery’s warning . „ „ . •VI11URL IIwUlAL UUIIHLU dlsuln,.u cf 3; feet> fra(,tUrlng his
perlence was that there should be no f will have. It is known already that a IS COfltlOMII. ’ * " ' ' skull, puncturing Mi- kiànevs, and
taxation without representation. | considerable section of the Unionist ~ — - - tefning other t-njuries. He was taken

••Disree^-d for that maxim,;’said he, peers have held grave doubts as to the MONTREAL. Nov. 25.—The mystery Fsrls nkreiieiw ef the Hra Pinnated . ' Immediately to the-hospMl.
“lost us t*e United Stote^ uf Amerlra .expedience ot Lord Lansdowne's course of the disappearance of Herbert Read 61 ™8 'lf3 "eMil-8* 1 Mr. Mc.\ idle Is a native of Hamilton,
and we are not likey to Ow.cn 1 egain&t and there is almost certain to be a looks as if it would remain a mystery. UhaIi Mira C*r?Ai r 1 +•* <mtiê 'end is *>8 veut s of age. .He has a

I large number of abstentions when the This morning the police thought they mB6fl mite vCnulL ~'jL> .wife v. 1 i.ec ei'-iii in that city.
Lord Rosebery contended that the resolution comes to a vote. ha<| a clue as a number of people *" '■ 1 T1 ' Heirithm Bridge Company has

budget taxed the Lords freely and The prolongation of the debate ln identified a photo which was shown SUSSEX, Nov. 25.—The smoke house the contract to erect the bri-l-o. Last 
abundantly without their having a the House of Lords into next wink is nF tpQt. of a man who was stay_ of the Sussex Packing Co.was destroy- uintnr u-.pv sent down a van" of mm
word to say or a vote ln the matter, due to the fact that there Is no ma- jng at the puageu House having a ed hy fire about ten o’clock last night, who worked all winter, then work
After referring to the budget as hav- chinery to bring a discussion in this good time. 'When the man was run The. Sussex fire brigade was on hand .suspended. A few weeks am Mr. jilt
ing spread over the country like a fog chamber to a close, all the peers who dowQ u w£Lg found that he was at short notice and In a very short Anile accompanied a second crew cf
want of confidence and want of credit, express a desire to speak having a full____ ^ laimer seeding time the flames that threatened to de- men from that1 city, and It was hop l
the worst diseases which could affeM right to do so. the earnings from the sale of hts «troy the main building were quickly that the work would be completed in
commercial nations, he uttered.a sol- It wa*. annwuced tontoht that the , There haa „ot bee„ f d brought under subjection. Had the fire J“ualy
emn warning that the pressure of House of Commons win adjourn tomor- , eaY trace of Read Bfnce „e ^ aot been noticed before .«t gained much ,Mr’ McArdle wm trying to place a
great armaments was eating out .,ie row until December 1, when Mr. As- | d headvirav It is oulte nrobahle that a sleePer in positon with a new, wk';i
heart and hurrying Europe towards quith, the Prliue Minister, will make : aI,J’Ba“" x, Tl x7 / *. 1 w f p babto t:ha^t a he lost his balance, and in his desr u
bankruptcy. an Important statement explaining the ! SACIvVILLE, N. B., Nov 25.—So far mass of blackened ruins would today strlklng the odce cf the brld :

Expressing regret that he could not policy of the government In view of as Information received here goes mark the site, as the fire plugs are a the brldge pler and ra!ling. Qn hl* .
support the resolution, Lord Rosebery the rejection of the budget which is there is still no trace of Herbert W. long distance from the factory and not and one on a )lle of b ,
resumed h(s seat, having spoken for anticipated. Nothin has been learned Read. Today there is no news from more than one line of hose could be ana shingles on the ground
fifty minutes. His picturesque and as to whet the Mlr^lster’s decision at Montreal, where H. C. Read,-his fath- stretched. The fire last night was con- Mr. McArdle was not so well cm

and will probably recover. The house glowing eloquence produced a tremen- today’s council, beyond the decision to er, and many detectives continue at trolled by the packing company’s wu« Tuesday, and had devslonsfl manJZi
« was wrecked, v w doua effeot, leaving bU hearers so»»- call a party, meetin*. work seeking to And tha mining man, ter lyiUnh % gUia, ”eaw

»: :
-ciiaseii today. T-omorrov- the____
or the province will vote approval 

or disapproval of the deal made with 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany by Premier McBride fol1 the ex- 
; vision of Bs line to the Pacific Coast. 
Members of the legislature are to he 
elected in all except two ridings, Kasfo 
. ... fciAjUikameon.

f'j

t
* , . ■ v- " ... '—

Nov. 24,, 1848. At the early age of IS 
years Mr. Fielding began newspaper 
work -and passed through the various 
stages of journalistic work till he be
came managing editor, of the “Morn
ing Chronicle” of Halifax. At the pro
vincial general election of 1882 Mr. 
Fielding was elected member for Hali
fax county. In 1884 he became premier 
of the province. In July. 18)6. Mr. 
Fielding was appointed Mimeter of 
Fi"anoe in the Laurier cabin >t and 
was elected to the House for Shel
burne and Queens.

[JW« s. FIELDING "
• • •

1

Oesurted Wile Lands eir tier 
Missing Spouse

T» a good many 
Beats ther are three-cornered contests 
vviiiig to the presence of Socialist 
dide.'es. .In Vancouver, where five 
members are elcted, there are three 
full tickets. In Victoria only three Lib
erals are running for four seats. There 
are forty-two candidates to be elected 
In all. 1

c-n-

HERBBRT READ.

The McBride railway policy Is the 
chief issue. Premier McBride has out
lined his policy in the following state
ment: "We have entered into a con
tract with the Canadian Northern 
Railway for the construction of a road 
from the YellowSiead Pass to Kam
loops by way of the North Thompson 
River; from Kamloops to Westminster 
and Vancouver, and from a point near 
Vancouver to English Bluffs to make 
a first-class connection with Victoria, 
both for passengers and freight, and 
to build a railway from Victoria to 
Barclay Sound. The distance, in all will 
be about 600 miles and the road is to 

j completed and in operation within 
four years. To assist the company in 
the construction of this io»,d,
• 111 rnsr at least about 550,009 a mile, 
the Government will ask the legisla
ture to guarantee interest at four per 
o=nt. upon $35.000 a mile. For security 
the province will hold a first mortgage 
on the line of railway in British Col
umbia and will have a covenant from 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany indemnifying It against any loss 
that mig.h possibly occur."

John Oliver, the Opposition leader, 
proposes a plan wh'ch would Insure 
the construction of nearly 1,000 miles 
of new railways In the province. He 
proposes that the provincial 
ment should supplement the federal 
: -I.sidles to the extent of 50 per cent. 
The projected lines subsidized by the 
Dominion Government are the Kooten- 

r •' "" Central from Elcho to Golden; 
Midway and Vernon, from Carmen to 

Vancouver W. 
fro-m Vancouver td Fort 

George, with a bridge across Burrard 
Inlet, French Creek to Campbell River, 
Vancouver Island and Eastern Camp
bell River towards Fore George. In a 
general way Mr. Oliver proposes to 
"cash In” on tbt extensive system of 
subsidies already 
Dominion

MAKE FANS TO GET AIR.

"15 after 12 p. m. Sunday. If they 
can’t give us air we will make fans 
ourselves. We take our turn at ^he 
fan. We have three of them going.

“27 to 3 p. m., and the black damp 
Is comtng ln on us. Only for the fans 
we would be dead.

"11 to 4 p. m. Dying for the want of 
air.

We have six fans moving. One fan 
after a other 15 feet apart.

23 after 10 p. m., Sunday evening. 
We all had to come back. We can’t 
move, front or backwards. We can 
stand It without fans until Monday 
morning. Am still alive. We are cold, 
hungry, weak, sick and everything 
else. Alfred Howard Is still alive.

9.15 a. m., Monday morning. Still 
breathing. Something better turn up 
or we will soon be gone.

11.16 a. m. Still alive at this time.
16 to 1 p. m., Monday. The lives are 

going out. I think this is our last. We 
ore getting weak. Alfred Howard as 
well as all of us."

The men evidently were all killed by, 
black damp late Monday afternoon.

$100,000 FOB CUBE 
OF CONSUMPTION

■

;

Fortune Offered by au unknown
which

i
To Mas Win Makes Disonenf — Yale 

Universit/ the Castellan—Few 
Restrictions Imposed.

■1/
a

NEW HAVEN, Conn. Nov. 25. — A 
prize of $100,000 Is awaiting the person 
who discovers a cure of tuberculosis. 
Yale University Is the custodian of 
this prize and the physicians attached 
to the Yale medical school are to act 
as trustees. The doner of the 'prize 
wishes to remain unknown. He Is 
an aluminus of Yale and Is supposed 
to be a New York man. 
few restrictions on his gift and It Is 
open jo any scientist or physician the 
world over. His principal reason for 
giving the prize is to encourage the 
medical profession all over the world 
to seek a cure.be it an antitoxine,serum 
or drug for the disease which takes 
the lives of so many persons every 
year. Not only will fame be the por
tion of the discoverer but a fortune 
awaits him too.

govem-

FATALLY HURT BY A
He placesNicola via Penticton; 

and Y., FILL FROM BRIDGE
:

i
i

i
ilguaranteed by the 

•ft ,.4. Government subsidies 
r/nich, if Supplemented by provincial 
aid, would insure the construction of 
nearly 1,000 miles of railway through
out British Columbia.

RUT DYNAMITE IHSERIOUS UNO SLIDE SUS-

<

OVEN TO THAW OUT LAT NIAGARA FALLS ;
it again."

Wîfa Injured and Kousa Was Wrecked 
Wien Explosloo Occirred.

Poflon of Ike Sceolc Railway Burled 
Under Mass o! Ear b—Oyoa- < 

mile Used.

was

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Nov. 25.—Au
gust Lesowski, a homesteader, put two 
sticks of dynamite in the stove to 
thaw for use in digging a well, 

many wife saw smoke coming from the oven 
and opened the door. The dynamite 
exploded and pieces of steel struck 

scenic railway Mrs. Lesowski and nearly blinded her- 
tracks. Dynamiting had to be resorted She was taken to Lethbridge hospital 
to before the debris could be cleared 
sway. No one was Injured.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Nov. 25. — 
One of the worst land slides ln 
months tied up the gorge railway yes
terday. Tons of rock fell from the river 
bank burying the

His

:

- -xi
» til

tT ■4 !

Mi
’

wmKB&m
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kind which has been 
|ne the signature of 
made under- lus por
tion since its infancy." 
to deceive yon in this, 
list-as-good” are but 
[danger the health of 
against Experiment—

TORIA
ibr Castor Oil, Pare.

It is Pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotio 
It destroys Worms * 

Diarrhoea and Wind ) 
s7 cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 1 

ly and natural sleep, 
er's Friend.

t

\
always

lire of

*2-

ways Bought
P Years.

NEW YORK CITY.

BIRTHS.

HOLES ALE LIQUORS

LE YOUR MONEY—This can 
. more safely and quickly by 
g interested in 'Canadian Man- 
rig than any other method. A 
ill commercial boom is coming, 
hënefit of it. R. E. KEMER- 
ifederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

12-11-

iYOU UNEMPLOYED? 
[making Tips’’ will assist you 
A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 

12-11-13

Our

LL-LEE—At Spokane, Nov. 4- 
[Saints’ Cathedral, by the Rev- 
Lockwood, Charles A. Burrell 
orgina, fourth daughter ot 
Im. Lee, of St. John, West.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MARRIAGES

:s—On November 11th, to the 
: Edward Shortis, a girl.

UST WENT JUST'
AS FAR AS IT COULD

YORK, Nov. 17.—Corporations 
entirely indifferent to public 
f the attitude of the American 
pany may be taken as a crl- 
the letter-book of the company 
kin introduced today at the 

the company for violation of 
[-monopoly law. In one letter, 
t Shoonmaker expressed hlm- 
pllows:
newspapers are beginning to 
re and there have been several 
for interviews but have denied 

nified way. I send you a news- 
lipping showing Jerome’s atti-

ring to the advance of prices, 
letter says:
ave not gone as far as we 
hut it Is not safe to go any 
just now.’’
»secution in the case rested to- 
hpt for some odds and ends of 
! to be submitted later, 'iHoH 
I the defence will be argued 

preparatory to the opening 
jlde of the case. '

i

\
t wedding tqok place this 
[at 9 o'clock, at the residence 
David Hutchinson, 41 Douglas 
.when Amos H; McKlm, of 

Queens County, was united 
kge to Miss Leona M. Thome, 
ts' Cove, King’s County. The 
ly was performed by Mr. Hut- 
In the presence of a few 
[nd relatives of the ctotract- 
Lies. The young couple were 
fed. At the conclusion of the 
ly Mr. and Mrs. McKlm left 
future home at the Narrows.

r-

L WILLIAMS, Successor to 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
nd Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
Ice William St. Established 
rite for family price list.

28—11—ly.

ERIFF’S SALE
will be sold at Public Auction 

Inesday, the 29th day of De- 
A. D. 1900, at 12 o’clock noon 

ab’s Corner (so called) in the 
Saint John in the City and 
of Saint John, all the estate 

tie and interest of John F. 
n in and to all that certain 
p and parcel of land situate ly*
I being in Kings Ward in the 
j Saint John aforesaid and de- 
as follows, fronting forty (40) 
the south west side of Coburg 
nd extending back therefrom ' 
estwardly preserving the same 
ghty-five (85) feet and known 
nap or plan of the city City on 
îe office of the Common Clerk 
SJumber twenty-five (25.) 
tme having been levied on and 
y me under an execution is- 

L of the Saint John County 
?ainst the said John F. Mor-

• Ithis fourteenth day of Octo-
D. 1909.
*OBEPvT R. RITCHIE,
I of the City and County of 
tin. 22-10-2mos.
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V !aivay from tlio old places—after an 
absence of years—for.your heart will 
ache: and ache when you revisit them.

A Highland Scotchman I knew, who 
camé to Canada many years ago, and 
who learned to love his adopted land, 
and whose eyes would glisten when 
the children sing the “Maple Leaf,” al
ways planned to go back to the High
lands for a visit. He was poor when 
he came here, but by Industry and 
thrift tie had become "well to do.” The 
thought of that visit “some time” made 
him work harder and enednomlze 
more to brlug it nearer,

■The day for which he had so long 
planned came, when he bade good-bye 
to farm and .children for a season. 
And then I think the first, ache came. 
He who had stayed at home so closely 
for many years could not go bway for 
a month or more without emotion. The 
sea was wlcfo and sometimes there 
were storms and shipwrecks. And 
there might be sickness and accidents 
at home and if the sea were kind to 
him and he came back, It might bè to 
find that In his absence "death had 
come. It took him weeks to come to 
Canada, it only took days to go back. 
When he came h e was young and 
strong and hopeful. His wife 
straight- comely woman and their- 
child was a bonny boy. Now he 
old and grey, his wife was bent ànd 
her hair was white. The “bonny boy" 
was, a man now with boys of him own. 
And the Canadian born boys ,and girls 
^ere grown to manhood and woman-

When he came over his little all was 
with him on the ship. Now he had a 
broad farm, many cattle and 
In the bank behind him.

When he came- over It was “steer
age” and some of-his fellow passen
gers were rough .anfl uncouth and all 
were poor. Now it was “second cabin” 
and his fellow passengers were well 
dressed, well mannered, and none of 
them were poor.

But Scotland had changed, in spite 
of her traditions, her history and 
servatlsm, for time goes on and brings 
changes in the “old" land as well as 
the “new.”

The old man had once taken advant
age of excursion rates to the North
west, and his eyes had looked out on 
the prairies and Scotland acres seemed 
few and narrow 
them.
“Rockies” and 'he had seen the snowy 
peaks of the mountains and the High
lands seemed as hillocks in compari
son.

.füf

51 LUKE’S CELEBRATES 
I40TH ANNIVERSARY

DANCING A SIN,
SAYS PREACHER FREE UNTIL CUREDIm BUSY MEf

iROMAN CATHOLIC
THE TWO GREAT ANTAGONISTS. Rev. w, R, Robinson Strongly 

Condemns It
U

; i

Yr US t
“In this new land," says the New 

Freeman, “the two great forces will be 
tho Catholic chtircti on the one hand, 
and religious Indifference on the other. 
There are other forces, but these will 
be the two chief antagonists. Is not 
the Catholic cross-crowned church bet
ter for western Canada than tlie An
archist club or the red flag of Social
ism? We venture to say that Can
adian statesmen think so at least.”

\;

Interesting Services Conducted Yesterday 
in North End Episcopal Church—^Elo
quent Discourses by the Bishop ' of 
Nova Scotia

Also Bridge Whist—Montions Thsitres, 
Too, la His Anniversary 

Siting.

7
î

fP’,

V X, 5~ IAS IT SHOULD BE.
The Catholic Northwest Progress says 

that the Knights of Columbus of Butte, 
Mont., celebrated Columbus Day, Oct. 
12, by attending Mass In a body, where 
a special sermon was preached by 
Bishop Carroll. In the evening the 
Knights had a banquet.

The menu was a good one, splendidly 
served, and it was thoroughly enjoyed 

vt>y every one present It was a temper
ance banquet, too, for coffee was the 
strongest drink on the table, the 
Knights being advocates of temper
ance. .

This is as it should he. Father Ma
tthew Day (Oct. 10) and Columbus Day 
KOct. 12) come close enough together to 
have the principles and practices of 
lone great Catholic leader Influence the 
Celebration in honor of the other.—Ex
change.

V-There were special services In Lud
low street Baptist church yesterday 
morning and last evening, when the 
first anniversary of the Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, as pastor of the church, was 
observed. At the evening service Rev. 
Mr. Robinson strongly condemned the 
practice of dancing as a sinful waste 
of time, and liable to bring evil re
sults.

At the morning service the pastor 
preached a special sermon to the 
children, and In the afternoon the 
annual Rally Day Service was held. 
The supérintendent of the school, R. 
H. Parsons, presided, and after open
ing devotional exercises had been held 
the following interesting programme 
was carried blit:—Rally1 Day address 
by Superintendent Parsons; recitation, 
Gerald Thompson;solo, Lucinda Brown 
exercises by the primary classes; ad
dress by Mr. Moore, boys’ secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A.; recitation, Kenneth 
Reid; Solo, Francis Lanyon; duet. 
Masters Harry and Percy Brown; re
citation, Miss Dunham; 
solo, G. T. Ring.

At the conclusion of the programme, 
Mr. Robinson was presented with a 
bouquet of fifty-two white carnations, 
representing the fifty-two Sundays at 
which he has conducted the services 
at the church. The bouquet was the 
gift of the members of tho class in 
appreciation of the good services ren
dered by the pastor.

There was a large attendance at 
the meeting, and a year’of activity Is 
looked forward to.

At last evening's services the pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Robinson delivered a 
very forcible and eloquent sermon on 
Christian Social Life. The Church of 
Christ, he said, must set the standard 
for the social life of any community, 
and if the church didn’t set the stand
ard the young people would go else
where to get social life. After speak
ing along this line at some length, he 
dealt in particular with some of the 
phrases of the so-called social life 
which Christian people must avoid. He 
strongly condemned daficing as being 
simple and a waste of time. The young 
people, said the speaker, gave as an 
excuse for dancing, that it made 
them graceful and was good exercise. 
In this they were sadly mistaken. He 
then alluded to the fact that the Chief 
of Police of Philadelphia, San Fran
cisco and many other large American 
cities in their report to the govern
ment stated that a large per cent, of 
those who had fallen oould trace their 
f all td the fiancé hall and social dance. 
Gambling, said the preacher, was 
thought by many not to be carried 
out in St. John. But there are many 
bridge parties held during the year 
for which prizes are offered, and this 
is really gambling, and he hoped none 
of It was going on among the mem
bers of his congregation on the West 
Side. ’

Referring to theatre going, the 
speaker said that the theatre was a 
term which was used and misused. He 
condemned many of the plays pro
duced, but some, he said, were in a 
sense elevating. Personally he couid 
not go to the theatres, as it would 
mean a sinful neglect, of his duty to 
God and to his fellow creatures. He 
would leave with his hearers to go to 
what performance they ..should go to, 
according to the guidance of their 
conscience.

In concluding, he spoke of social life 
on the West Side, and deplored the 
fact that the boys and young men 
had no place to enjoy themselves. The 
city hall, he thought, should be con
verted Into a large gymnasium where 
boys could meet and enjoy themselves 
socially. He hoped that the council 
would give this matter their atten
tion during the winter months.

ifit \
Perhaps the greatest day of services 

which St. Luke’s church has ever seen
fell yesterday, when three great audl- , , . ,
ences gathered to celebrate the 140th whole blat°ry ot England was spread 
anniversary of the first Anglican ser- out before him, and the silent stones 
vice held in Portland parish and to and bronzes had grown eloquent of 
hear the uplifting addresses of Their the lives of those who had 
Lordships the Bishops of Nova Scotia shed their blood for the cause of 
and Fredericton. At the morning ser- Christ. It was not only in the mother 
vice, when both bishops spoke, an im- land that things were found which 
pressive feature was the unveiling of spoke of the glory and the history of 
a brass memorial tablet to Rev. Thos. the church.' There were epochs even 
Woods, the clergyman who conducted in this country to give the Impression 
the services which are being célébrât- that the church here was hot a mush- 
,\5hIVs ?laced uP°n the ieft wall room organization, 

of the church. ) Thiat- event of 140 years ago. which
was being celebrated today. In which 
the central figure was the man whose

lets and statues in Westminster Ab
bey, It had seemed to him that the Îwas a 

one 
was y

. No man need be weak, no man need suffer from the loss of that vital
ity which makes life worth living. He can be made strong:, magnetic
forceful and light-hearted, confident of his power both in business and 
society, free from spells of despond* mey, nervousness, tussirtf 
wanderings. I have a certain cure for Nervous Debility Vl_ 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Stomach, Liver and Kidney complaints “tatty 
■world-famous Dr. Send en Electric Belt with Electric Suspensory, and I 
will give R absolutely free until a cure is effected. How can I do this?

I have the certain knowledge that my Belt will cure, 
and I have confidence enough in mankind to wait'for my Î money until I 
prove it. This la what every doctor should do, but I am the only one 
who has a remedy that will stand such a crucial test. For 40 years I 
have been curing thousands every year, and have .made a tremendous 
success doing business on this baste. NOT ON® PENNY IN ADVANCE 
OR ON DEPOSIT, and if I fail it costs you nothing whatever. AU I ask 
Is that you pay me the usual price of the Belt when cured, 
leave you to be the judge, and will t ake your word for results, or for 
cash I give full wholesale discount. Forty years’ continuous sucess has

You can try the or
iginal, the standard of the world, fr ee until cured, then pay for it Call 
or send for one today .also my two 1 Illustrated books giving full Informa

tion free, sealed, by mail.

brain
ie.

money

For two reasons.
In the afternoon the bishops spoke 

again to a gathering of the children of
belnUprofuseîy°dLorotedCfor1th^mceto- ,tablet had 1,6611 “"veiled in the morn- 
bratlon week. Following Is the pro- lng’ wae ot a” epoch deservedly well 
gramme for the balance of the célébra- remembered. Rev. Thos. Wood’s com- 
tlon: lng had been part of a still greater

Monday—Men’s luncheon; the Bishops event in the history of the church in
Canada. His hearers would be broad 
enough In the midst of that uplifting 

Tuesday—Sunday school and young power which seemed to be with them 
people’s evening. Story of the parish today to throw their thoughts to that 
told bV the children. larger event of 200 years ago, which

Wednesday — Laymen’s missionary had introduced the church to Canada 
Addresses by mem- I As early as 1694 the holy communion 

Th,üm!; . ,, , had been celebrated on the shores of
min of the"cfty * ^ Cape Br6ton’ but !t wa= "ot until 1710

Friday—Congregational social gather- continued'06* ^ he*d and

l
THE REASON WHY.

I •'can ever explain the organizing pow
er of the Catholic church In gathering 
together so many millions of people 

1 gor so many centuries, except this, that 
the Catholic church Is the church of 
God; that Christ, Its Architect, Is God. 
«Rival Institutions failed utterly—cen
tury after century .They gradually but 

purely went to the dust. The Catholic 
•Church has conquered men and devils, 
for this one but sufficient reason—that 
It was founded by Christ, the Son of 
the living God.

I willcon-
harmonica of Nova Scotia and Fredericton; 

Churchwarden Hilyard, chairman. brought forth many Imitators. Bew are of them.

DR. E. F. SANDENas compared with 
He had gone through the

140 Ycnge Street, Toronto, Ont.
The Jesuits were worthily 

Sunday, Nov. 28th—The Archbishop of cr6dlted wlth the work they had done 
Halifax,' H a. m. and 7 p. m. j 100 years before at Annapolis in

I baptizing and teaching the Indians 
in the light as they saw it. • •" 

i The history of the Protestant 
church, began, however, with the ar
rival of Col. Nicholron’s band of

lng. Office Hours, 9 to 6. Saturdays until Ip. tn,THB ANGLICAN.
THE CHURCH CONGRESS. There was much to impress him, 

and Canada suffered in comparison 
with many things he saw as he went 
to his old home. The solidity of the 
cities as if they said “We are not built 
of perishable wood to last for a day. 
We are built of imperishable stone to 
stand for all time.”

His old home he found, but It was in 
ruins,, save for the walls there was 
nothing left, and they stood like grave
stones he thought in memory of the 
dead.

Of his old schoolmates he found bnly 
three. The rest were dead or had 
emigrated.

When he asked for an old friend he 
missed. "In the kirk yard,” he was 
told, until he said “They are all In 
the kirk yard,” and when he went 
back home after his “kirk yard visit” 
(as he called his home visit) he said 
“It Is time I was with them,’’ and not 
many weeks after his return he was 
laid away , In the kirk yard.

The Journey taxed an old man’s 
strength too severely, perhaps, but 
they always said that he died from 
loneliness and grief as if he said “I 
only am left. I may as well die.”

I too have had my “kirk yard visit 
and I will not repeat it. I have gone 
to the old “meeting house” to find . 
only four or five left. The rest are In 
the “kirk graveyard.”
'I missed them.
I'went into the old house and went 

into , each room. Into this there had 
been pain and anguish, and hope and 
joy, fori children had been born in it. 
In this room there had been bridals. 
In another death had entered, and all 
the Buffering of that day came back, 
and I said what one of our poets said 
yettrs ago: 'T went Into the old- house,. 
I eat by the old fireplace where we 
sat with others who are dead. I. went 
out to go back never. The house Is full 
of ghosts.”

So don’t go back to your old home, 
It is full of ghosts.

HIS EVENING TEXT.
The Bishop of Nova Scotia took .i& 

his evening text:
more strangers and foreigner*, bit 
fellow citizens with the saints and 
with the household of God.” This 
message had been for the whole Gen
tile world as well
thians, and showed all that wl atevr 
mercy was vouchsafed to any part of 
the world belonged to them 
God’s grace belonged not to Israel 
alone, but to all the nations. His Lord- 
ship developed his remarks to show 
that which spoke to Christians of the Brttaln ln Canada. It was that event 
conditions and duties of their present whlch be&an ln 1710 that they were 
life as members of the family of Go.i; celebrating today.
and to Indicate the strength Waleli HlB Lordship hoped that next year 
they may derive from recognition of those who took part ln this year’s 
ties which bind them to those who have célébration would take part also ln 
gone before; and w^at things tiusv the bicentenary next year. This it was 
were called to do as members ot the hoped to commemorate by something 
household, of God. ; <• which would stand for rears to come.

The ieelin* of a] (^mmon consent- It would be tried at the great church 
tlon and brotherhood of service should congre** next year’ to rf&ke E great 
be the upholding joy of Christians no and living reality 'ôt thé work then 
matter in what isolated quarter they 
were situated. It was such a feeling 
which had once Inspired a band of 
evangelists, camping In the western 
wilderness when they had recognized in 
the distant singing of a band of In
dians one of the old hymn tunes of out to the full 
the church, and had responded to It 
in their turn, to hear it answered 
again. Such an inspiration had come 
to the worshippers in a little mission ' 
church at which the speaker had once 
conducted service, as the thought 
came to those at worship in the great 
churches of the cities and towns far 
way.lthad taken all loneliness from the 
monotonous stretches of forest,sea and 
sky which surrounded the little House 
of God. All the brotherhood of the 
church were Joining ln one glad song, 
and no distance could divide thetti.
There in the midst of accentuated 
loneliness they had seemed at the 
very gate of heaven. The only lonely 
spot which could be on earth was in 
some great church where rich people 
were gathered together, thinking only 
of their own salvation, forgetful of 
their duties which they owe to the 
other members of the great family, 
and seemingly unaware that the bless
ings of God had given them through 
Jesus Christ were ones which they 
ought to strive to spread to every 
single soul. Not only should the ties 
of the present, be realized, but there 
was something to take Christians 
back Into the past. As the speaker 
had looked and wondered at the tab- oriee.

One of those tasks was to permeate 
the new social and economic conditions 
produced by the introduction of ma
chinery with the principles of Christi
anity and to act as stewards of the 
material wealth and forces given the 
age enforcing the principles of brother
hood and sacrifice. Another duty was 
to save the cities, which padfces seven
ty-five per cent, of the wealth. They 
might be made great powers for good, 
but the foreign population constituted 
a problem difficult of solution. That 
together with the social evil and po
litical corruption made timn powers 
for evell.

One great duty. If not the greatest 
which devolved upon Canadians was 
to hold Canada for Christ. Every
where throughout Canada it Was ob
served that a national life was spring- on Saturday T. Morey Green of the 
lng up. The Dominion was a noble "West Side, conductor on the N. B. 
heritage and its people must use and Southern Railway, received a telegram 
develop it in such a way as to make from winnlpeg which announced that 
a nation based on righteousness. ^ hi* brother, Morris, had been accident

ally killed. No particulars of the accl- 
I dent were received.
I Mr. Green was formerly a brakeman 

i, on the N. B. Southern Railway and 
i left this city, going west to Winnipeg 

about three years ago, where he occu
pied the position of station yard mas
ter. He was about forty years of 
age, and Is survived by three brothers, 
Herbert, George and T. Corey, all of 
the West Side.

Swansea in Wales was the place of 
meeting, the attendance was large, and 
the presiding officer, John Owens, the 
Bishop of St. David’s. Besides the 
lArchbishops of Canterbury and York, 
60 British and colonial bishops were 
present. The three most noted ad
dresses were those by Dr. Puget on 
Christian Science; by the Bishop of 
London on Socialism, and by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury on Lay Preach
ing. Among other striking things he 
said, “We should never have lost the 
best of Wesley’s followers if we had 
had the courage to appoint local 
preachers.”

‘Now ye are no
Massachusetts volunteers, who had 
captured Fort St. Anne, just across 
the Bay of Fundy. From this spot the 
moss grown building and grass grown 
ramparts, ot which fancy could stll' 
people with those who had fought for 
their king, country and faith, Chris
tianity had spread to New Brunswick 
This had been not only the beginning 
of the Uhurch, but of the Dominion of

KILLED IN WESTas for ih- Gorin

as we

Here Receive Word 
Accident on 
Saturday

Brothers
of

BISHOP KYLE ON INSPIRATION.
“I feel no hesitation ln avowing that 

I believe ln the ‘plenary inspiration’ of 
every word of the original text of Holy 
Scripture. I hold that not only the 
Bible contains the Word of God, but 
that every jot of It was written or 
brought together by divine inspiration 
and is the Word of God.

“I entirely disagree with those who 
maintain that the writers of the Bible 
were only inspired to such a limited 
extent that discrepancies, inaccuracies 
and contradictions to the facts of sci
ence and history, must be expected and 
6e exist in their writings. I entirety 
repudiate such a theory, cj"consider 
that it practically destroys the whole 
(Value of God's Word, put» a sword In 
She -bands of infidels and.- skeptics, - and -• 
raises far more serious difficulties; than ! 

^t pratepda .to solve,; -. > . It stands to 
-TWfln - that- the whole question qf tn- 
JlBWion, like everything else super- 
^mtuwl, must necessarily contain much 
.MF:1* mysterious, .and much that we 
-S’?™»* •«*<*»• But.,thé .SiAcuities df| 
Æ. Plenary yerbql’ theory appear to

with., those.
Which surround the counter-theory of 
‘partial Inspiration.’ Once admit the 
principle that the writers of the Bible 
could make mistakes, and were not in 
all things guided by the Spirit, and I 
know not where I am. I feel nothing 
certain, nothing solid, nothing trust
worthy in the foundation of my faith.”

THB PRESBYTERIAN
TIMELY.

Discussing the question of Evangel
istic Campaigning, the Presbyterian 
speaks thus: “The success of such an 
endeavor will depend, under God, up
on the preparation made for it, tho 
skill and completeness of all arrange
ments In connection with it. the qual
ity of the preaching, and the faithful
ness of the personal work. Above all, 
results for the glory of God, and the 
good of the Church, can only be ex
pected, when the whole enterprise Is 
carried out ln the spirit of prayer. No 
mere method, However brilliant or 
novel, can command success. No 
machinery, under whatsoever patent, 

:t*n secure the result. The whole mat
ter belongs to the region of spiritual 
realities. The supreme need Is splr- 

prttiml power. The essential condition grayer.” _

KNIGHTING A ' MINISTER. 
j Bey., Robertson Nleoll-;,editor of the 
a British Weakly, ha* just been created 
j a Knight by His Majesty, and is the 

second Presbyterian, divine who has 
recently • been thus honored.

»-
i

How could such an end be attained?
One means was by protecting the home 
life against such evils vs divorce, arti
ficiality and a too intense social life.
Another method was the performance 
of those acts which make only charac- :
1er and the most efficient service. Still 
others were the destroying of public 
evils such as the saloon, the taking of 
an.-,active interest in national affairs
and by inculcating the principles of . .
Canadian citizenship Into those of for- I Hr. Green was well known In the 
eign extraction, city and his many friends will learn

of his sudden death with a profound

done for thé Master, Which would 
leave a lasting effect upon the life of 
the church ln Canada. There wae a 
large share of honor to maintain, the 
up-keep of which It was the duty of 
the members of the church to work 

extent of their

r

powers.
It was hoped that a lasting objective 

remembrance, too, would be created In 
the solid structure of All Saints’ 
Cathedral, now being erected as 
the centre of the diocese of 
Nova Scotia. Thus the memorial 
of the history of the church in tianada 
would be made not merely a silent wit
ness of stone, but a.great and living 
thing,

Remembering the Christian’s duty of 
Impressing upon all parts of the nation 
In which he lived that God is the Fa-' 
ther of all, and the one Great Power, 
what could be said of the great strug
gle among the nations to outdo each 
other ln mighty armaments! Millions 
were being spent for the instruments 
of destruction’ to carry on the eagles 
of war. In the face of the world mili
tarism how could it be said truly that 
little remains to be done beyond the 
evangelization of the heathen? He be
lieved that the realization of the Chris
tian brotherhood of the nation in which 
Christ was the elder brptlier,, could 
make this all a thing of the past, wipe 
out all differences and caus*' all the 
hatreds to vanish. It was for him and 
his hearers to put aside looking back 
Into the past to joy in 1 ta bloody mem-

A fourth duty was to evangelize Can
ada’s share of the non-Christian world, 
for upon Anglo-Saxondom devolved 
the task of carrying the gospel to a 
large section of heathendom.

In the morinng Rev. Mr. Farewell 
preached to a large congregation in 
Ex-mouth street church. At Centenary 
In the afternoon Geo. A. Henderson 
took the chair. Besides Rev. Mr. Fare
well, J. N. Harvey delivered, an ad- i /
dress. Rev. W. W. Lodge of Exmouth : nnpTflki nCTCPTIIIC 
street church prayed and the benedlc- . qUuIUIi UC I til lilt 
tlon was pronounced by Rev. H. D.
Marr of Queen Square church. liCDC ACTCD ITU I â II

Today the services in connection with - UAURU
the Conference will be held In Portland 
Methodist church. Mrs. W. C. Mat
thew, superintendent for New Bruns
wick of the intermediate department of 
Sunday school work will lead this af
ternoon’s meeting. At its close there 
will be a round table conference. Miss 
E B. Bettie will Speak on Junior Lea
gue Work, and Rev. Mr. Farewell will 

•speak on “The Intermediate Boy." In 
the evening there will be preaching a/t
which the question of Religious In- Canada and the United 
truction In the Public School will be tends., 
discussed. Rev. Dr. Flanders of Cen- ! The detective tried to transport his 
tenary church and Rov. J. J. McCas- man on a bigamy charge, but was un
will of St. Matthew's church will speak, successful in his efforts.

regret.

FALLS IN FRONT OF TRAIN....

WINNIPEG, Nov. 21—Morey Green, 
a switch foreman on the C. N. R-, fell 
in front of a freight train and was 
killed in the yards Friday morning.

K

gv +-■ A Boston detective is in the city on 
a hunt for an Italian who jumped his 
ball in the States. It is improbable, 
however, that he will be successful in 
his mission, as the offense for which 
the man is wanted on the other side 
of the- border is not one of those to 
which the extradition treaty between

States ex-

COLD BROUGHT ON
KIDNEY DISEASE SOCIETY GIRL MARRIES 

LABRADOR MISSIONARYBrantford Lady Suffered TUI 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Ptils.V..

BIG SUNDAY SCHOOLMRS. A. H. THOMSON HAD HEART 
DISEASE, LUMBAGO AND 
RHEUMATISM, AND TELLS 
HOW SHE WAS RESTORED TO 
HEALTH.

Honeymoon Trip Will be 
Journey to tbe Frozen 

North

mere

I
BRANTFORD, Ont, Nov. 19.—(Spe

cial.)—How Colds, La Grippe and other 
minor Ills settle on the Kidneys and 
develop Rheumatism, Heart Disease, 
Bright’s Disease and other terribly 
dengerous aliments; and how any and 
all of them are cured by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills is fully shown ln the case of 
Mrs. A. H. Thomson, whose home is at 
48 Albion street, this city.

Mrs. Thomson was, some years ago, 
taken with Cold and La Grippe, and 
Straining, which affected her Kidneys, 
and the result was Backache, Lum
bago, Rheumatism and Heart Disease, 
which caused both lier and her friends 
grave anxiety.

She had suffered some years when she 
heard of cures effected by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, and bought a box, which she 
used with such splendid resalts that 
she continued to take them till r,he was 
cured.

68-CLYDESDALES48
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 20-Dr. Wilfred 

T. Grenfell, the hero of the Labrador 
Coast, was married here on Thursday 
evening to Miss Annie E. MacClana- 
han, daughter Of Mrs. Edmund Buke 
MacClanahan in Grace Episcopal 
Church. Dr. Grenfell first - met his 
bride during a trip from England last 
spring. The young lady Is a graduate 
of Vassar, and has been actively en
gaged in socialogical work ln Chicago. 
After a honeymoon trip w6lch will )>« 
attended by a series of lectures by the 
doctor they will return to Newfound
land by the end of the year and pro
ceed to, St. Anthony.

Will be Sold at Auction at St. John, N. B., 
Beginning at 10 30 O’clock a. m.

TUESDAY, 14th DECEMBERRev. F. L Farewell Heard by Pupils and 
Teachers—Also Delivers Sermons in 
Ex mouth Street and Queen Square 
Churches

REV. DR. FLAGG.
j: The many friends of Dr. Flagg, for-
:t marly of Moncton, will learn with re- 
jj| grot that by a mis-step on his stairs, 

he fell and broke an arm In ■ two 
.1 places, and was otherwise badly 

■ bruised.

This direct importation from Scotland is arriving ex Donaldson steamer 
Cassandra about 1st December and Includes sixty-five mares and three 
stallions, all registered in the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada and all 
young, large, smooth, individuals of best Scotch breeding. They may be 
inspected at the stables of A. C. Smith and Co., West St. John, any time 
after landing.

On all animals bought to remain ln New Brunswick, THE DEPART
MENT OF AGRICULTURE will pay the freight from St John to the pur» 
chaser’s station.

Terms of Sale, Cash, or notes acceptable at St. John's Banks.
No restrictions as to residence of purchaser or resale of animals, except 

that .purchasers asking the Department to pay freight will undertake to 
retain the animal in question for breeding purposes within the Province 
for Five Years. -

Rethrn trip to sale FOR SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Certificate y 
plan. Good going on the 11th and 13th December returning oil the 14th, 5th, 
and 16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific Railways, (lut 
One way first class ticket for St. John and secure Standard Certificate 
from the Ticket Agent. Have certificate filled In at the sale and signed i-v 
Secretary, present it to Ticket Agent at ^t. John Station and it will he 
exchanged for a ticket to original starting point, free.) Certificates will 
not be accepted for passage on trains.

The sale will be held under cover and seating accommodation giving un
obstructed view of sales ring provld ed. Settlement must be made before 
leaving sales building or animals will be resold.

pr-

I SATURDAY SERMONETTE tSince then she has used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in her own family, and 
recommended them widely' to her 
friends, all of whom have warm words 
of praise for' the standard Canadian 
Kidney remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Lum
bago and Bright’s Disease are all Kid
ney Diseases or are caused by diseased 
kidneys. You can’t have any of them 
If you keép your Kidneys sound; and 
your blood pure. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
make the Kidneys sound. Sound Kid
ney» strain all the Impurities out of 
the blood..

, 'y^ y*
Yesterday Rev. F. C- Farewell, B. A., cord an ce with the principals of Jesus 

associate secretary for Sunday schools Christ le the supreme! end Dt «all life, 
and Epworth Leagues, preached at both “Service for God todâyi defiaands more 
Queen Square and Bxmouth street Me- moral resourcefulness atid jlower than 
thodist churchee, and also addressed a in any previous age. T^e 1 twentieth 
largely attended meeting on Sunday century calls for a keen judgment and 
school pupils and teachers in Centen- a larger faith, a greater knowledge and 
ary in the afternoon. a more prophetic vision to ensure pro-

Last evening a large congregation gross in civilizing and Christianizing 
heard Rev. Mr. Farewell preach at principle than any previous century— 
Queen Square. His text wae Acts 1:8. and God honors men by calftig them 
In part Mr. Farewell spoke as follows: into service In such an age.

"This, the gulden age for us in the The work of Christians today Is to 
world’s history,—because opportunities bring the world and all that It la—Its 
are more numerous, relaionships are people, its institutions, Its resources, 
more complex and far-reaching,—and its activities and relationship—and 
. , are correspondingly every expression of Its thought and
heavier—and as these conditions pre- feeling and will to Jesus Christ, 
vail so there is opportunity for devel- To do this the young men and young 
oping the largest and best type of women must take up the taskto which 
manhood and manhood building in ac- God and the world call them.”

While the annnaî meeting of Pen
mans, Ltd., does not take place until’ 
March, the company’s year ending De
cember 81st, the "Street” has been 
hearing such glowing reports of the 
present earnings that everybody is 
now counting on an Increase in the_ 
dividend of from 4 to 5 pef cent.

m
GOING BACK TO THE OLD HOME.

' If you have been away from the old 
home fèr twenty years or more you 
better not go back again, even for a 

; visit, for if yqu are the right kind of 
« man or woman you will get more pain 
! than pleasure from the visit 
j' If you are the wrong Wnd of man or 

woman It will not matter much where 
r you go, or stay.

It you are fortunate enough to be 
bbrn without much heart and .your 

; attachments are ot the "summer girl” 
and “summer young man” kind the 

,w chances ore you won’t want to go back 
for there Is a strain of Gipsy or tramp

. t •

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

■
:

LONDON, Nov. 22.—Admiral Sir Ed
ward H. Seymour today presented the 
flagship inevitable with a silver bowl 
for its ward room to commemorate tho 

blood in your veins. But if you ero battleehiip’s misssion in carrying the 
one of the unfortunate kind whose at- admiral’s flag to the Hudson-Fulton 
taehmsnts asg stireng and abiding keep celebration at New York

: responsibilities
W. W. HUBBARD, for Dept, of Agriculture.Bears the 

Signature of■
Wm. MEHAREY. Importer

S’. L, POTTS, Auctioneer. a

Hkmssri

Taking Lydia E. Pinkha 
Vegetable Compound

Columbus, Ohio. — “I have ta 
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable C 

duripound 
change of life. I 
doctor told me 
was good, and sii 
taking it I feel 
much better tha 
can do all my wi 

I thi

k1 again.
!T ;s I Lydia E. Pinkhai 

Vegetable C<! 
SSKÎÏ ound a fine reml 

or all womq 
■troubles, and 

Minever forget to 
my friends what it has done for m 
—Mrs. E. Hanson, 804 East Long 
Columbus, Ohio.

Another Woman Helped. 
Granite ville, Vt. — “I was pass 

through the Change of Life and suffe 
from nervousness and other annoy 
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’s V< 
table Compound restored my health! 
strength, and proved worth mounta 

A of gold to me. For the sake of otl 
suffering women I am willing i 
should publish my letter.” — M 
Charles Barclay, R.F.D., Grant 
ville, Vt. 1

Women who are 
critical-period or 
from any of those distressing ills 
culiar to their sex should not lose si| 
of the fact that for thirty years Ly 
E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compou 
which is made from roots and her 
has been the standard remedy 
female ills. In almost every comi 
nity you will find women who hi 
been restored to health by Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

sail
1

passing through 
who are suffe

. )
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OLD ST.
FIR

Former Eastern Stean 

ship Coy.’s Liner Burn 

ed to Water’s Edge

' 105 Passengers and Cre 

of 78 Have Thrilling 

Experience

Explosion in the Boil 

Room Cause of

Fire

DOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 21— Fai 
exhausted and cladished, nearly 

borrowed clothes, the 105 men, womj 
and children passengers on the stead 

Croix, which was burned ajer St.
sank last night off Point Duma, arril 
ed today. With them the 76 membd 
of the crew, likewise exhausted aj
destitute.

All were brought from Santa Monil 
by trolley car after the police depae 
ment and residents of that city hi 
tarnished food that broke, a fast whil 
for some had lasted 36 hours. The sil 
v Ivors had walked, ridden and mal 
their way to Santa Monica as best till 
could from- the Isolated landing placl

Mrs. D. A. Wallace remained at ti 
Beach City Hospital with her si 
months-old baby. She was severJ 
injured when a davit rope broke al 
the boat she was ln plunged bow fin 
into the sea.

The passenger steamer St. Croix I 
the North Pacific S. S. Company, bull 
ed to the water's edge last night atl 
point three miles off Point Duma al 
eighteen miles north of Santa Monil

The lives of eighty-two uassengl 
and the crew of thirty-six were savl 
by vigorous action by the officers al 
the crew, aided by a calm sea.

All on board escaped in life boats al 
rafts and were landed at Point Dul 
on the beach. They camped last i.ifl 
in the Zuni Canyon back of the poll

The fire started in the second cal 
while dinner was being served al 
had made such headway before it vl 
discovered and the greatest difflcul 
was experienced in launching boj 
and life-rafts and placing the pass! 
gers, who were mostly women, saf 
aboard them.

A panic among the passengers v 
prevented by the officers and cm 
who gave passengers no chance j 
save their personal belongings.

First Officer N. E. Hill immédiat! 
after the landing of the passengl 
made his way over-land to Mall 
ranch and there obtained an autonj 
bile and came to Santa Monica, am 
ing at 11 o’clock last night, bring! 
the first authentic information of j 
landing.

At six o’clock, while the hull of I 
St. Croix was burning fiercely, I 
steamship City of Topeka passed wil 
in a short distance of her, but bej 
unable to discover any signs of 1 
aboard, proceeded on her course 
Redondo and give the first report 
the disâster.

The St. Croix left San Pedro yest 
day morning, bound for San Francij 
direct.

It is believed an explosion in i 
boiler room below the second cal 
caused the fire. Tbe vessel carried 
treighL

The St. Croix was formerly owi 
by the International S. S. Compt
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from the low of that vitul- 
e made strong1, magnetic, 
rer both In business and 
ueness, lassitude and brain 
us Debility, Varr*>cele, 
Kidney complaints, to my 
lleqtric Suspensory, and I 

How can 1 do this? 
"e that my Belt will cure, 
walt'fer my; money until I 
lo, but I am the only one 
iclal test. For 40 years I 
have .made a tremendous 
IB PENNY IN ADVANC'D 
lothlng whatever. All I ask 
ielt when cured.

word for results, or for 
ars’ continuous sue ess has 
em, You can try the or- 
ured, then pay for It Call 
books giving full lnforma-

ed.

I will

NDEN
Toronto, Ont.

lye until 9 p. m.

EÏ GREEK IS 
LED IN WEST
s Here Receive Word 
if Accident on 

Saturday

lurday T. Morey Green of tha 
Be, conductor on the N. B.

Railway, received a telegram 
pnipeg which announced that 
1er, Morris, had been accident- 
p. No particulars of the accl- 
[e received.
Gen was formerly a brakeman 
N. B. Southern Railway and 
I city, going west to Winnipeg 
Iree years ago, where he occu- 
posltion of station yard mas- 

G was about forty years of 
is survived by three brothers, 
George and T. Corey, all of 

t Side.
reen was well known in the 

his many friends will learn 
udden death with a profound

,S IN FRONT OF TRAIN.

[IPEG, Nov. 21—Morey Green, 
foreman on the C. N. R., fell 
of a freight train and was 
the yards Friday morning.

|N DETECTIVE 
HERE AFTER ITALIAN

ton detective is In the city on 
for an Italian who jumped Ills 
[the States. It is improbable, 
i that he will be successful in 
ion, as the offense for Which 

is wanted on the other side 
border is not one of those to 
pe extradition treaty between 
and the United States ex-

Itective tried to transport his 
k bigamy charge, but was un- 
|il in his efforts.

LES es
bt. John, N. B., 
ock a. m.

ECEMBER
Arriving ex Donaldson steameii 
: sixty-five mares and three 
1 Book of Canada and all 
etch breeding. They may be 
po.. West St. John, any time

Brunswick, THE DEPART- 
it from St John to the pur»

t St. John's Banks, 
or resale of animals, except 

pay freight will undertake to 
Irposes within the Province

fpon the Standard Certificate ^ 
Er returning on the 14th, ’6th, 
Itadlah Pacific Railways, (lut 
[secure Standard Certificate 
I in at the sale and signed )>v 
[ohn Station and it will he 
hnt, free.) Certificates will

Ig accommodation giving un- 
lement must be mude before

ire.
I. MEHAREY. Importer.
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GOVT A 3 TO 1 
FAVORITE NOW

WOULD DRIFT TO 
THE NORTH POLE

4 lJ)ildspictfj \
Surprise 1 

Soap
cleanses socasny

OLD ST. CROIX 
FIRE VICTIM

i
î
-

%■ **

TAmundsen in New M to i

Oettlt tor Arctic Expedition i!
<$■ USWINGS AN AXE AS DEATH THEIR PENALTY 

FOR BREAKING LAW
This is the Betting Rate 

Offered hy 

Lloyds

Former Eastern Steam

ship Coy/s Liner Burn

ed to Water’s Edge

105 Passengers andCrew 

of 78 Have Thrilling 

Experience

Explosion in the Boiler 

Room Cause of

mHopes tie lee Will Bur tie Fr» lo lie 
Spot, Bel fsi't Sere—Ocean 

S:odi Main ObjHit

POLICEMEN APPEAR
that wash day is like child’s play. 

There is nothing in 
it but pure Sotp,

~\ It cannot Injure the clothes end ghee 
««£) the sweetest cleanest results. Tomsk 

the Surprise way
Read the directions on the

Yon can use Surprise In any 
^XKxnin aod every way.

Officers Han Oifficu'.t Tine With Loeatic 
Wh3 Imagines Cousin Is Beieg 

Invaded by Americans.
Fisherman Blown Up by Load 

nt Dynamite
Capt. Roald Amundsen, the discover

er of the northwest passage, was the 
star passenger by the Scandinavlan- 
Amerlcan liner Uniteed States at New 
York frbm Copenhagen and Christian- 
sand. He stood post with the skipper 
on the bridge on the stormy days of 
the rough trip. ’

Capt. Amundsen looks the Viking. 
He is tall, blue eyed, blood haired and 
muscular. He speaks English with a 
slight acccent. He said that while he 
believed, as has been' published in de
spatches from Norway, that Dr. Cook 
reached the pole he was reluctant to 
say anything more about the subject 
except to reiterate his faith in Dr. 
Cook, due in part to his personal ex
perience with the doctor in the Belgian 
Antartctic expedition.

Some of Capt. Amundflten’s reticence 
was accounted for by the fact that be
fore he was interviewed he had a pri
vate talk witih the Norwegian consul 
in Chicago, Fr. Herman Gade, who 
posted him on the status of the Cook- 
Peary controversy in America.

Capt. Amundsen said he had come 
to New York to make preparations for 
an expedition to the Arctic which he 
calculated would keep him away from 
clvillizatlon probably more than five 
years. His primary object will be to 
explore the ocean depths of the region, 
to study the currents and tempera
tures and the character of the ocean 
bottoms. He will start from San 
Francisco in July 1911, in the 400 ton 
gasoline auxiliary schooner Fram, 
which was used by Nansen in his trip 
to the north and is now in the Nor
wegian navy yard.

. After leaving Copenhagen Capt. 
Amundsen willl round Cape Horn, in
cidentally taking observations within 
the Antartic circle on his way to San 
Francisco. From San Francisco he 
will enter the ice pack by way of Behr
ing Strait, drift acrosss the Arcttic 
basin'-and come out by the east coast 
of Greenland.

Political Pot is Boiling— 

Landsdowne’s Résolu 

tion Thursday

Liberals Say ElectionWill 

Decide Who is Run- 

ing the Country

) -Mf

A lunatic with an interesting and 
spectacular mania was brought down 
from Fredericton on Friday night by 
Chief Hawthorne of the capital police, 
who lodged him in the provincial Hos
pital for Nervous diseases.

The new patient, rather the returned 
patient, for he was released from thé 
asylum in 1904, is Isaiah Philips of 
Fredericton. He has had a home with 
his mother, who is a widow, and with 
his sister, but he has spent most of his 
time for some months past roaming 
about the river.

Phillips was captured by the police 
with some difficulty. A telephone mes
sage was sent into the station to the 
effect that a man had lit a large bon
fire on the river bank at the head of 
town, just behind the Orange Hall and 
near the old Estey mill. Officer Wright 
was detailed to the matter. As he ap
proached the fire a large block of wood 
whizzed past his head before he could 
see any one. Philips then appeared, 
but on recognizing the policeman, took 
to his heels.

Returning to the police station Officer 
Wright enlisted the aid of Officer Chap
man. When they located Phillips he 
had gained possession of a viclous- 

i looking axe, which he was swinging 
about his head. Although his control 
over the weapon was not complete, the 
policemen were up against a danger
ous proposition for some time, as the 
lunatic's intentions were certainly bad.

Phillips has been enjoying a game all 
summer in which he figffred as an ad
miral or general, under the belief that 
an invading army from the United 
States was doing its best to devestate 
our fair coasts, he has built a man o’ 
war in the shape of a. raft, and with 
this and an imagintary army which he 
mustered on the wharf has gone

ma-
His armament. was com

pleted by several big guns in a num
ber of pieces of iron pipe In which he 
exploded charges of powder.

Spaielli Will Hang—MacLennan Faces 
Trial at Halifax—Te^ Years’ Service 

for Soperam'ion. BE OF EDWARD CHASEy
I

!
TORONTO, Nov. 22.—Two men. Phil ■ 

Drolet and Fred-Doe. from Victoria 
Harbor, were breaking the law by us
ing dynamite to kill fish in Georgian 
Bay yesterday when the whole load 
exploded. Drolet was blown to pieces 
and' Doe, being unable to swim, was 
drowried, their boat being wrecked.

OTTAWA. Nov. 22.—The executioner 
will be allowed to act in the case of

■

Fire
LONDON, Nov. 21. — The United 

Kingdom is more absorbed in politics 
now than for many years and the 

Samuel Spanelli under sentence of coming week will see the culmination 
death for the killing of Ming Shaw at of the fierce warfare whidfi has been 
Haileybary last July. The government carried on over the budget. The House 
on Friday decided not to interfere. The 0f Lords Is expected to vote on Lord 
execution is fixed for Friday next at Lansdowne's resolution, calling for the

rejection of the budget, on Thursday.
HALIFAX. N.S., Nov.22.—McLennan Before then most of the big guns in 

former manager o¥ the Excelsior Life the Upper House will speak on the 
Insurance Company, charged with em- question. Lord Rosebery's effort for 
bezzlement of $3,000,was brought bàck the Conservatives and that of the Earl 
to -Halifax oh Saturday by the Hall- of Hâlsbury for the Liberals are 
fax police who went to Dover, (N.H.). awaited with the most interest. Prob- 
for the purpose. He waived extraction ably the largest numbed of iordg will 
proceedings. MacLennan will be ar- be mustered for the vote since the re- 
raigned in the police court today. He Jection of home rule. About 460, many 
has retained counsel and will demand of whom practically are strangers to

parliament, are likely to be assembled

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 21—Fam- 
exhausted and clad in

iWM
Jished, nearly 

borrowed clothes, the 105 men, women 
and children passengers on the steam
er St. Croix, which was burned and 
sank last night off Point Duma, arriv
ed today. With them the 76 members 
of the crew, likewise exhausted and

Man Had Been Missing a Month—Identi
fied by Watch—Inquest Will be Held

destitute.
All were brought from Santa Monica 

by trolley car after the police depart
ment and residents of that city had 
t urnished food that broke a fast which 
for some had lasted 36 hours. The sur
vivors bad walked, ridden and made 
their way to Santa Monica as best they 
could from- the isolated landing place.

Mrs. L. A. Wallace remained at the 
Beach City Hospital with her six- 
months-old baby. She was severely 
injured when a davit rope broke and 
the boat she was in plunged bow first 
into the sea.

The passehger steamer St. Croix; of 
the North Pacific S. S. Company, burn
ed to the water’s edge last night at a 
point three miles off Point Duma and 
eighteen miles north of Santa Monica.

The lives of' eighty-two passengers 
and the crew of thirty-six were saved 
by vigorous action by the officers and 
the crew, aided by a calm sea.

All on board escaped in life boats and 
rafts and were landed at Point Duma 
on the beach. They camped last right 
in the Zuni Canyon back of the point.

The fire started in the second cabin 
while dinner was being served and l 
had made such headway before it was 
discovered and the greatest difflcutly: 
was experienced in launching boats 
and life-rafts and placing the passen
gers, who were mostly women, safely 
aboard them.

A panic among the passengers was 
prevented by the officers and cqsw, 
who gave1 passengers no chancel to' 
save their personal belongings.

First Officer N. E. Hill Immediately 
after the landing of the passengers 
made his way over-land to Malibu 
ranch and there obtained an automo
bile and came to Santa Monica, arriv
ing at 11 o’clock last night, bringing 
the first authentic information of the 
landing.

At six o’clock, while the hull of the 
St. Croix was burning fiercely, the 
steamship City of Topeka passed with
in a short distance of her, but being 
unable to discover any signs of life 
aboard, proceeded on her course to 
Redondo and give the first report of 
the disâster.

The St. Croix left San Pedro yester
day morning, bound for San Francisco 
direct.

It is believed an explosion in the 
boiler; room below the second cabin 
caused the fire. Tbe vessel carried no 
freight.

North Bay.
FREDERICTON, N. B., NoV. 21.— I came missing that he had walked into 

This afternoon a body was found by | the river. Grappling, however, proved 
an Indian floating in the river oppo- unsuccessful. The deceased was 47 
site Morrison’s mills. It was brought years of age and leaves a wife and 
to the shore and identified as the re- seven children, 
mains of Edward Chase. Coroner Mc- 
Ewan was notified and after viewing 
the remains had Undertaker Jas. Mc- 
Adam remove them to his establish
ment. An inquest will be held tomor
row evening. The remains were iden
tified by a watch found on the person.
Chase has been missing for a month 
past. When last seen he was in the 
vicinity of the Star Line wharf and 
it was supposed at the time Chase be-

The death occurred this morning at 
Sheffield of Chas. J; Burpee Merch
ants, aged 77, a well-known and high
ly respected resident of Sunbury. For 
over thirty years he was councillor of 
his parish. He leaves two brothers, 
David C., of Gibson, and Thomas N., 
of St. John, and two sisters, Mrs. J. 
Simmons of Gibson and Mrs. Albert 
Ferguson of Lakeville Corner.

ball.
OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—A bill has been and not more than one-quarter of 

introduced by the minister of railways these will support the budget. Most 
to permit of employes of the govern- . of the politicians predict that when 
ment railways to participate in the the question goes betore the people at 
benefits ’ of the superannuation fund the general elections in January, it 
after ten years’ service. The present will be impossible to wipe out the 
minimum term of service Is fifteen great Liberal majority and that the 
years but it has been found desirable Liberal government- will be returned, 
to reduce this in some cases. but with a comparatively small ma-

POR T STAN LEY, Ont. Nov. 22,—The jority. The betting at Lloyd's is three
to one in favor of the Liberals.

■

B. C. CAMPAIGN WARMING UP. BIG BLAZE AT SOURISthrough a long series of strange 
noeuvres. Some of the same men who were 

with him on his 47 ton sloop Gjoa, in 
which he made the double discovery 
of the north magnettlc pole in the 
northwest passage, will accompany 
him on this expedition. He has re
ceived hundreds of applications sfrom 
men of all notionalities, but as it is 
distincttlvely a Scandinavian venture 
only men of that breed will go. The 
Norwegian government has put up 
$20,000 for the expedition and there 
have beee many private subscriptions 
from well to, da Scandinavians inter
ested in polar exploration and desir
ous of having their own people win 
the glory of. discovery.

Capt. Amundsen says his calcula
tions in regard to the drift of the 
Gjoa were verified by events, and that 
he believes that the Fr,am will take 
the course that he is 
drift will force her to take. He can 
assist in making that course pretty 
nearly across the pole by the use off 
his gasoline engine ate periods when 
the pack will permit him to steer.

Every ounce of the food that will 
be used on the Fram will be personal
ity examined by Capt. A mundsen. He

bedy of Alfred Hastings was found 
cold in death just north of the Frank- The Liberal leaders declare that the 
lin House barroom on Saturday. A issue is whether the hereditary cham- 
bruise was noticed over one eye. The ber shall rule the country. The Con- 
coroner was notified and an inquest is servatives argue that the House of

British Commons has no mandate from the 
I people to introduce new forms of tàx- 
| a tion and that the House of Lords is 
j fulfilling its function as a balance on 
I the Commons by forcing resort to a 

referendum. Conservative gains will be 
acclaimed as victories for protection.

The uncertainty of the country’» 
financial policy is paralyzing the stock 
exchange and the possibility that the 
government makeê the money market 
too uncertain for extensive private 
enterprises.

Sir Hubert Tuppar and McBride cn the 
Slump—Railway Policy.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., NoV, 
21.— At Souris on Saturday morning 
fire broke out in the millinery rooms 
upstairs in the central store of J. J. 
Hughes & Co. and destroyed the

being held, Hastings was a 
soldier and of good character.A RELIABLE MEDICINE VANCOUVER, Nov. 21—In a fierce 

oratical duel Sir Hibbert Tupper and 
Premier McBride exchanged compli
ments in separate halls last night. 
Said McBride: “Sir Hibbert Tupper 
says he has been a supporter of my 
government. In the last Dominion 
election he was dumb as an oyster. If 
there was any Conservative in Canada 
who should be strong on a question 
of better terms for British Columbia 
it was Tupper. His attitude last Do
minion election showed that he did 
not care a snap about the question. 
Now when the Canadian Northern 
contract comes before the people Tup- 

out in his true colors and

FOX Ail GHIIDRIN DIES AS RESULT whole building, containing also a res
taurant and the residence of M. A. 
Paquet, and tailor shop of M. Cal- 

Warehouses and outbuildings 
The Methodist 

Church adjoining was considerably 
Efforts of the local fire

Baby’s Own Tablets are absolutely 
safe. This medicine is as good for 
the nqw bom babe as the well grown 
child. It contains no opiate or pois
onous stuff. The mother who gives 
this medicine to her child has the 
gugrante of a government analyst 
that these statements are true. This 
is worth something to every mother 
for Baby’s Own Tablets is the only 
medicine that is sold under such a 
guarantee. The Tablets cure such 
ailments as indigestion, colic, con
stipation, diarrhoea, and teething 
troubles, destroy worms, break up 
colds and thus prevent deadly croup. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 26 cents a box from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

til

OT HER INJURIES laghan. 
were also burned.

damaged.
fighters with a hand engine, buckets, 
wet sails, etc., kept the fire confined 
to the above buildings. The whole vil
lage at one time was threatened, 
special train with engine and brigade 
was rushed from Charlottetosixty 
miles away, but the Mare was 'unfter 
control when they arrived. Fortunatti
ly it was calm or the effalr wdald 
have seen serious, as’ the fire: started 
in the heart of the village.' Jut asstiat 

* HUgheà’ lost three-quartBhAJGf'i Hfh 
stock, valued .at -twéhty th'eëhiatM 
lars. Insurance elteVèlr1 tWctii 
Paquet, fifteen - hundred;*ü ïni 
rive. Caltàiiàn; ‘ifycititiiiMlif;1 
Methodist: Church, dtghf ‘6™.--™,

TJUS&iS9ti3fk
valued at four thousand; lnsuraa*

. - - i

Miss Sarah Tayler Burned Whan Lamp 
Explodes—Dies in Hospital. A

confident the FIRE IN MILITIAMiss Sarah Taylor died yesterday 
morning in the General Public Hos
pital after seven «weeks’ illness due to 
burns which she received at her home 
on Carmarthen street, through the ex
plosion of a lamp. Shortly after the 
accident Miss Taylor was taken to the 
hospital, burns about.. her feet and 

will go to the Chicago packing house . jjmbs proving very serious. Her vital- 
that will put up most of his canned 
stuff and see that it is all the house 
guaranteed. He has the advice of 
chemists as to the best sort of food 
for the exploring party. The Chicago 
house alone will put up 300 tons of 
food for the 20 men.

Capt. Amundsen said that there was 
a certain fascination in life in the 
polar zone and that was doubtlesss 
why so many
there, notwithstanding the hardships, 

so anxious to Join his expedition.

per comes 
says the question of better terms is 
in jeopardy. Why had not Sir Hib
bard gone to Nova Scotia when he 

asked to contest a spat there in 
the last Dominion election. He might 
have gone for the - people of British 
Columbia did not want him.”

“I say this whole 
has knocked the

STORES BUILDING
was

OTTAWA. Nov. 21.—The Militia
Stores building of the Department of 
Militia on Cartier Square, containing 
about half a million dollars worth of 
ordinance stores was badly damaged 
by fire which' broke tiut at seven 
o’clock Saturday morning and raged 

The upper story was

a- i.
ity gradually weakened until the end 'flSir Hibbert said: 

railway campaign 
bottom out of the whole question of 

The railway

came.
The deceased lady had a remarkable 

career as a public school teacher in 
this city, having been connected with, 
local schools for the past forty years. 
Her last position was with the Winter 
street school, 
teacher Miss Taylor has formed num-

EXEGUTIONS IN MONTREAL better terms for ever, 
policy is based on grounds and con
siderations that make that demand ab- 

All Conservatives
for two hours, 
completely gutted and the total dam
age by fire and water will probably 
reach $65,000. 
owned by the government there is no 

The damage to the build-

three.

MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—The post
ponement of the death sentence of 
John Dillon calls attention to previous 
executions in Montreal. Since 1883 
there have been 38 death sentences, in
cluding twelve executed for the re
bellion. Of "the thirty-eight only six 
bave been commuted, the first one be
ing in 1898. Only one woman has been 
executed in the past 82 years.

solutely ridiculous.
who attach importance to this ques
tion, and an important question it is, 
must understand that the return of 
the McBride Government to power 
kills the question once and for all and 
releases Mr. Borden.”

Tupper apparently 
theory that the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

is behind the Canadian Northern, 
“What do we see here

of the Canadian Pa- '<one

During her work as
The building being

The St. Croix was formerly owned 
by the International S. S. Company BUMPERS RE-ELECTED.men who had been insurance, 

ing is about $15,00».■ plorer. He did not see why Dr. ' Cook 
was not competent to take observa
tions as well as any other scientist.”

Capt. Amundsen went from the ship j 
in Hoboken to the Hotel Somerset on | 
West 47th street, where he was met 
by Mr. Donsdale, who greepted the 
captain on behalf of Dr. Cook, who is 
not in the city. It was said that the 
captain probably would see the doctor 
béffore Sunday. The captain will at
tend the Harvard-Yale football game 
on Saturday.

were
Asked if it were true that he was 

going to Greenland to get proofs in 
support of Dr. Cook’s declaration that 
he had discovered the North pale, 
Capt. Amundsen: “I haven’t time for 
that.” He said he had read only a few 
lines of Dr. Cook’s story. His experi- 

Eskimos was that they 
generally truthful, but he doubt-

;TORONTO, Nov. 2L—As was expected 
the elections of the American Federa
tion of Labor, Saturday, resulted in a 
re-election of the old executive. Not 

officer was opposed and each vote 
was unanimous.

The only name put forward for pre
sident was Samuel Gompers. About 
two hundred delegates seconded the 
resolution in one breath and then by 
a unanimous vote 
closed. A great ov 
the president, the delegates standing 
on desks and cheering. This is the 
28th year of President Gpjnpera’^.pre- 
sidency.

theaccepts

berless friends, many of them now 
scattered over the continent.

Miss Taylor leaves one sister here, 
one in Connecticut, and two nieces 
and two nephews. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence, 224 
Sydney street on Tuesday afternoon. 
Serviçe will be held in St. James’ 
Church at two o’clock.

way 
for he said:

GOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 21.—The 
Gloucester fishing schooner Lawrence 
Murdoch has been purchased by Cap
tain J. E. Cousenes of BrookSville, 
Me., and will be used in the gravel 
carrying trade, running between Mount 
Desert and Boston. She was formerly 
owned by William A. King of this city 
and was built in Essex in 1882.

in today’s organ 
eifle in this province which at first 
seemed to be on the defensive. Time 
enough has elapsed to communicate 
with Montreal to ascertain Sir Thos. 
Shaughnessy’s views and now 
province is out and strong for this 
bargain. Do you suppose that it this 
is going to mean serious competition 
the Canadian Pacific would be so ac
quiescent. Either they have no fear 
at all, of an independent line through 
the mountains reducing rates or they 
think this will fit into their plans, 
which so far as developed amount to 

that anticipating competition

PHYSICIAN'
ADVISED

ence with
Iwere

ed their ability to understand maps, 
especially if the maps marked ex
panse of -water. Sextant observations 
in polar observation were valuable and 
an intelligent man could master the 
art of making them in three months. 
The" truth of alll polar claims depend
ed finally on the veracity of the «ex
plorer. He did not see why Dr. Cook 
was not competent to discover depend
ed finally on the veracity of the ex-

the nominations were 
Ition was given to

; .

. \> ,Uvo.< - 
■ y y., ■at.diwamA Xand ran between Boston and St. John, 

N. B., by way of Portland and East- 
port,, Maine.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 21.—Cap
tain Frederick Warner came into San
ta Monica among the last of the ship
wrecked z throng. He described the 
burning of the vessel and the rescue 
as follows:

“I was in my cabin when someone 
ran to my door and shouted, “Captain, 
the ship is afire below the second cab
in.” I shouted to the first officer. Mr. 
Miller, in th’e next cabin, to take 
charge of the watch below and went 
on the bridge and ordered full speed 
astern to stop the ship’s headway, so 
as not to fan the flames, which I saw 

for all woman’s bursting out of the after ports. • An
troubles, and I alarm was sounded. Each man of the
never forget to tell crew promptly went to his station. Mr.

my friends what it has done for me.” jfiiw hnfive lines of hose rigged. 
—Mrs. E. Hanson, 304 East Long St, .«The ship came to a full stop and 
Columbus, Ohio. tlie passengers were placed in the boats

Another Woman Helped. Then the first officer reported that the 
Granite ville, Vt. — “I was passing amm0nta pipes of the refrigerating 

through the Change of Life and suffered plant had burst and that the vapor 
from nervousness and other annoying waa overwhelming, his men. The fire 
symptoms. LydiaE.Pmkham’s Vege- waa gaming abaft the second cabin, 
table Compoundrestofedmyhealthand Apparently It started somewhere in 

gth, and proved worth mountains the BeCond cabin and the powerful
tj. of gold to me. For the sake of other draft waa drawing it through the shaft

suffering women I am willing you aUey t0 tfie boiler room. Realizing 
should publish my letter. —- Mrs. i that the fight was hopeless, I ordered 
Charles Barclay, B.F.D., Granite- J fhe men up from below and the fire 
viltei Vt. . ... ! room was cleared.

AVomenwho are passing through this confusion. The passengers provided 
critical - period or who are suffering 1 themselves with life preservers. Mrs. 
from any of those distressing Ills pe- , WaUace afterwards said that it was a 
culiar to their sex should not lose sight 11Ie preeerver that enabled her to keep 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia her8elf ^ her baby up after they had 
E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound, tBllen overboard.
which is made from roots and herbs, -Boat No. l was the first to be filled 
has been the standard remedy for and j orqere^ it cast loose. An eye- 
female ills. In almost every commu- t in the gternpoet drew out and the 
nity you will find, women who have boat dropped bow flr8t, throwing some 
been restored to health hy Lydia E. flve paasengers violently and slightly 
JPfaikham’s Vegetable Compound. injuring a few.

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Columbus, Ohio.—4,1 have taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
» < JÊ*L. oAife.1 My

doctor told me it 
was good, and since 
taking it I feel so 
much better that I 
can do all my work 
again. I think 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable

r-rrmX «‘.sc.ojaj 191
v.’T sotiliBS-s 

1»$^ loping'.
X this,

With the G. T. P. they are double
tracking their line and Rave it done 
almost all the way across the moun- 

If Mackenzie and Mann can

X BY. an

\A WIFE’S MESSAGE *tains.
pull off something like this they can 
deal with them."

p*j\ihV

::
>4.A

UCured Her Husband of 
Drinking.

Write Her Today and She Will 
Bladly Tell Tou How She Old It.

pcWrilm*»’SECY, GF WAR, HALDANE,
BREATHES DEFIANCE

. a ■

r : Corn- Just the hat that becomes ytto 
best—and there is oaly Ohe » 
style that will—is stire ttP» 
be in the stock of ‘the stérd1’- 
that sells hats thus labeled; -

The Lords to be an Issus as Well as thi 
Budget—Will Ask No Quarter

For over 10 years ber husband iras s bard 
drinker. He had tried In every war to stop but 

oouldnotdoso. At last 
she cured him by a 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can zlvo 
even secretly. She* 
wants everyone who 
has Drunkenness In 
their home to knew of 
this, and if they are 
slnoeie in their desire 
to cure this disease and 
will write to her she 
will tell them Just 
what the remedy is. 
She ii sincere In this 
offer, fihehns sent this 

j valuable information 
— to thousands and will 

gladly send it to you If you will but write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her any money. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly In the coupon below 
and send it to her.

a;
fcfiL

LONDON, Nov. 20.—Secretary of War 
Haldane made a fighting speech this 
afternoon before the Eighty Club in 
regard to the government’s policy on 
the budget. He declared that the gov
ernment accepte<} the challenge of Mr. 
Balfour, the Unionist leader, to go to 
the country on the Issues, which would 
be free trade, the budget and the 
House of Lords.

Nq quarter would lie naked by the 
Liberals, said Mr. Haldane, and none 
would be given. The; cabinet *as ab
solutely united on the Issues which 
would be placed before the electors. 
Since the British constitution became 
what it Is no step so violent or so re
volutionary had been taken as the con
templated negativing of the budget bill 
by the House of Lords.

It was opposite to the policy of the 
Liberals and was a constitutional re
volution which would be followed by 
protection.

|WVKEFIELD\
-

f .t-' 1 V a
Designed by the best men in 

London; made in a factory., 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers.'» 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

’Twÿl pay you to find the 
store that sells these gqod 
hats. They cost less thia Ij 
you’d think.

fl
stren

z 1
\
\ /

I\ z A IK

N Z*MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
122 Home Avenue, HUlburn, N. Y. 

Pteeee tell me about the remedy ypu used to 
sure your hatband. as I am personally In- 
tereated in one who drinks

vs 1
;

A. A. ALLAN A CO. ;£
COL,.JOHN JACOS JASTORe ,Limited, Toronto 

Vïoleeele Dlfftribilors 1er Csieia éName COVMIGHT 1908 By 0*40rwwoo» a wotnwooo'fl*•we HM MS* Sftstet.

Believed to have been on the ill- fated Yaeht Nourmahal,Adareaa
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,-• T.-LIVE FOR WEEK 
■ IN BURNING PIT

>

bark and chewed It. We did not real
ize how serious s%ae our position, i. I» 
tact some qt ttfq,; men spent tiw thne 
Joking and «aid they wishedthôy had

TRAIN PISSED 
OVER HIS LEG ||

Jg I
mm. 
mm Skm

Jp

PiMLE:i|mm

“Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10”

Cores Coughs,Colds 
and Long Troubles.

* ÿ'-i *i
(• „.'S'»

a pack of cards. It was after we had 
drunk up aQ the water ><tnd the seep
age had run dry that We began to 
pound on.' thp way. to cause more to 
drop. Soon after this we heard voice» 
and one of our men said ‘At last they 
are coming after us.’ We^ could hear 
them digging on the outer sfde of the 
rock and dirt. Which filled tip the pas
sage and soon, a little hole was seen 
at the top and the gleam of the 
torches came through.

"Our first question was ‘la it Sunday 
or Monday?* As a matter of fact, 
most of us thought it wjts Sunday and 
that we had beeiHn thé mine only 24 
hours." "

fvt

John Doherty, a Brakeman, 
Probably Fatally 

Hurt

Father Morriscy’s remedies 
have been known for years 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, and thousands 
testify to the remarkable 
cures they have wrought.

The very same remedies, 
with all their healing virtues 

prepared from the late priest’s prescriptions, are now on 
sale throughout the Province of Quebec.

The “Lung Tonic,” commonly known as “Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10,” is one of the best remedies ever put up 
for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and lung troubles of all 
kinds. -It removes the mucus, quickly drives away the 
inflammation and congestion and heals the membranes 
leaving them stronger than before and better able to resist 
disease.

I i A crowd numbering thousand» ap
parently cageless of grief, pressed 
against .the rope. barricade around the 
mine entj&nce ufitll dusk.. . \ » ’

In the mine leVels* the work of the 
explprers went oh-unceasingly. Relays 
of eager miners succeeded those whose 
strength failed. .Those who staggered 
from the pit mouth were surrounded 
Instantly and a ‘babel of questions was 
hurled at them.

i "We can see. the bodies. There are 
piles of them. They’re dead, boys, all 1 couldn't see anything back in 
dead," was the reply of the first and there for the men were in total dark- 
thoae who followed gave no more neS8’ 80 1 climbed back and prayed 
cheering answers that God would make the number we

“But they could be living back there; about to rescue from the living
they could be alive .couldn’t they?”asked an anxious relative of a miner nr>Hy .Lîî?*»**?® the hole Was wide 
still entombed. - pe apd a dozen Palr of glistening

“No rhBnpp " K^o-aw. «.U». * a e^es shining out from black faces ap-No chance, began the miner and peared in view
then paused as he saw the trembling "We kept yelling in to the men to
to hto°fidee ° -wW “ Wh°.îla? pre”ed k-eep up their courage, promising them 
to his side Why sure, ho added that the way would soon be clear and 
hastily. Dldn t the others come Out?” the cage in the hoisting shaft was down 

Among those who still hope for the and ready to carry them to the 
rescue of livihg miners is Richard face.
Newsam, president of the Illinois Mine “One of the men Inside answered 
Inspectors. "Scotchmen are the most back: ’Most of us are all right and 
resourceful miners in the world and feeling fine, but there is one poor fel- 
there are twenty-two of them down low in here—a Frenchman called 
there. -I can see no reason why they Frapk—who is almost gone and I’m 
should not have found some fefuge afraid he will be dead In a few min- 
just as did those who were found alive utes if he doesn’t get some fresh air.’

minute." ; .
“In faint, heavy voices tne men called 

back: ‘Tes,- We are alive and' you bet 
we are hungry. Have you got 
lunch out there?'

“I crawled up as near the hole as I 
could without Interfering with the 
men. ' '

" 'God bless you men, we win get you f 
out in a minute and give you all the ; 
lunch you can eai Be patient 
can.’

m-

Rescued Miners Tell 
Graphic Story of Their

some

HAS LARGE FAMILY lev. Father •iscy
Experience A serious accident, which has left a 

well-known railroad man in a condi
tion where the saving of his life Is ex
tremely doubtful 
Maine

Of the 21 men found in the south 
gallery twelve were too weak to brave 
sudden exposure to the air. Food was 
taken down to them, .

One of the most dramatic incidents 
of the day was furnished by Mrs- 
Crewcini, whose husband 
the first to be rescued. Tearing- 
punching and pulling, she burst her 
way through two ljnes of soldiers, 
threw aside a deputy sheriff and 
pulled the soldier from his post at the 

door. She fell limp into her hus
band’s arms, weeping and helpless.

as you
occurred on the 

Central railway Saturday 
.morning at Bancroft, a point about 
eighty miles west. of Bangor.

The victim was 
brakeman who Is

Live on Next to Nothing 
Fail to Realize 
Their Danger

Some Ask for Cards to 
While Away the 

Time

Effort Made Yesterday 
to Find More Alive

John Dphjrty, a 
„ ,, very well known to

railroading men from here, and who 
is equally popular. His life-long ex
perience in railroad work, and the fact 
that he is Just in his prime, being not 
more than forty

■■
was one of

-r me."
Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

At your dealer’s.

Father Morrlaoy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

years of age, make 
the accident one for which it is hard 
to account. Mr. Doherty was braking 
on a freight train bound for St. John.

In some unexpected tray he fell 
from one of the box cars, and the 
greater part of the train passed
him, severing one of his legs____
the body at the top of the thigh. No 
person was a witness of the acoicdent, 
and the injured

car

sur- 66CAUSE AND CURE 
OF NEURALGIA

over
from Chatham, N.B.

man was not in a 
condition to. relate the circumstances 
of the. accident himself. BRAKEMAN LANDS 

A MONSTER BRUIN
G0LDBR00K STATION 

SCENE OF BURGLAR!
Modern Methods Dispose of the 

Cause Instead of Treating the 
Symptoms.

A special
train was put together and the injured 
man was rushed the eighty miles into 
Bangor with all possible speed in an 
attempt to save his life. At his home 
in Brewer, across the river from Ban
gor, he has a wife and seven children.

yesterday. Eight days have passed, . 
however, and we must hurry if they 
are not to perish of thirst and starva-

SÎAGGERED BY THE AIR.

tion. Everything possible to hurry on bled^down’tome6 of "the tU™

the work of exploration is doing.” were
, T. , J , staggered by the in-rush of air and the

It is reported tonight that labor j lights from our torches. For during 
leaders who have been making a quiet ! seven days they had lived in 
investigation of the disaster have call- darkness.
ed a meeting for tomorrow. I “With a shout we jumped over and

met them, throwing our arms around 
their necks and almost lifting them 
from their feet. Their joy was inex- 
pressable. They pounded us on our 
backs and continued to laugh and cry 
aloud until the whole place reverbrated 
with the cheering.

"We wanted to carry the men to the 
hoisting shaft in

Fails Neuralgia simply "nerve 
pain," so there may be a great vari
ation in the character and intensity 
of the pain and any nerve in the body 
may be affected. There are a number 
of causes of neuralgia, but the 
common is a general run-down con
dition of the system. The discovery of 
this fact from reliable statistics led 
to the new treatment for neuralgia 
which- consists in building up the gen
eral health by the tonic treatment and 
so disposing of the 
trouble.

means
total

WILL FEEL IDE 
EAGLE'S TALONS

CHERRY, HI.. Nov. 21 — Hope 
■roused yesterday by the rescue alive 
of twenty entombed men from the 3t. 
Paul Mine just one week after the 
fatal fire started, was dashed today, 
or at least deferred in xuuttment, for 
not one more of the ‘31v men caught 
by the fire was found today.

The day was spent In removing bod
ies from the mine and in burying the 
corpses heretofore recovered. Tonight 
the records showed that of the 310 
left in the mine last Saturday night, 
198 are still missing, while 92 bodies 
have been found and twenty 
have been rescued alive.

The fire that broke out afresh last 
night was smothered today to sufch an 
extent that explorers 
work in the mine, but black damp 
In one of the galleries defied the 
as did cave-ins and other debris.

It was not even discovered whether 
there are more men alive in the mine 
galleries, although 
urged by the extreme condition in 
which the twenty men saved yester
day were found, worked with almost 
superhuman strength and rapidity. 
The finding of 37 bodies and their re
moval after the morbid crowd about 
the shaft had thinned were the only 
visible results of today’s endeavors.

All day long the tolling of church 
bells resounded in Cherry and Spring 
Valley. Eighteen bodies were burled 
in a field south of Cherry, 
score

But Loses Splendid 
Moose

Cash Drawer Broken 
Open

LETTERS WRITTEN UNDER

GROUND.
most

Letters written
ground prison by some of the miners 
rescued alive yesterday, came to light 
in various quarters today. One of the 
most

in their under-

STORY OF A HUNT $6o STOLENour arms, but they 
insisted they were strong and 
enough to walk out themselves, 
only trouble was they were'practical
ly blinded by the torchlight. We 
threw blankets over their heads and 
started to escort them.

“My first concern was to get after 
the poor little Frenchman who 
reported dying, 
stretched on his back breathing his 
last. Hqlding a torch over his face, 
which was black from soot. X said: 
’Do you give your soul to God.’

"He answered: ‘Yes. I am afraid I 
will never get up alive.’

cause of thetouching was written by 
John Lorlmer to his wife. Lorimer is 
a young Scotchman. He came to Am
erica ten years ago from Ayrshire.

“He just laughs and says he will go 
back to the mine when he is well," 
said his wife today, “although I’d be 
willing after What has happened, to 
support him myself if he would only 
get safer work.”

Lorimer’s letter follows:
“Dear Wife—I am still living, al

though it is ntiw five o'clock Sunday 
morning and there is little hope, as 
the black damp is getting the best of 

There are twenty-one of us alto
gether here. Dear wife, do not grieve; 
we will meet again. God bless 
believe In Him. Hê will take care of 
you; He will ' take care of you; I 
guess we will meet In a better land. 
When you get over this let them know 
at home (Scotiand). That Is all, dear. 
God bîëss ÿçu. ■

(Signed) T»
“Your Loving Husband.

well
Persons reduced by acute sickness, 

or by severe mental or physical strain, 
or by loss of sleep are frequently vic
tims of neuralgia and it is common 
in the case of those suffering from 
anaemic or bloodlessness. This brings 
us to the actual cause of neuralgia, 
which is nerve starvation. The blood 
which in normal health carries to the 
nerves all of their nourishment, is 
unable to perform this duty satisfac
torily when it is weak or impure. 
Build up the blood and the neuralgia 
pain will disappear as the nerves be
come better nourished. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are a- blood-making tonic, 
and for this reason cure even the 
most obstinate cases- of neuralgia. 
Every dose of this,.-;medicine makes 
new, rich blood, which 
starved veins and v drives out the 
sharp, darting stabbing pains of 
neuralgi*, Mrs. Jt*a Tibert, Little 
River, N. S., saysi-rrgA few years ago 
I was a great sufferer from neuralgia 
in my head and face. At times the at
tacks were simply excruciating, and I 
would be forced to pqmain in bed. I 
tried doctor’s medicines, but did. not 
receive any benefit until I began 
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and l am 
happy to say that the benefit I 
ceived from these ,,wpa wonderful, I 
may also add that Hr. Williams’ pink 
Pills cured my daughter of anaemia 
and -indigestion, at a time when we 
began to dispair of ..her getting bet
ter. I can highly recommend these 
Pills to anyone suffering from these 
troubles.” ,• .... .; -,

You can get Dr, Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any dealer.in medicines or 
they will be sent by mail at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for 32.60 by The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

The
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 21-Af- 

ter a conference with the President at 
the White House tonight on the Ni
caraguan situation, Secretary of State 
Knox authorized the following state
ment:

"Certain

Comes Across Two Bears But 
One Makes Its 

Escape

Entrance Gained to Station 
by Smashing a Pane 

of Glass

men ,

men
was

I found him out- representations of fact 
which have been made on the state 
department concerning the Cannon 
case are verified by inquiries that have 
been made. This government will at 
once prepare a demand on the Nicara
guan government for reparation for 
the death of these twd men.’1

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 21 -Ac
tive preparations are being made at 
the Philadelphia Navy Yard for the 
sailing of the cruisers Dixie and Prai
rie. The latter is expected to lepart 
for Panama on Thanksgiving Day 
with 400 marines. Rumors were cur
rent at the yard today that both ves
sels are-destined for Nicaragua, but 
the authorities could not confirm these 
reports.

were able to
a t? —, S,1,ap' brakeman of the I. Coldbrook station, on the Tntercolo- 

Witt,™™ ,,t0 tlle clty on Satur* ! niai, three miles from the city, was the 
. J a 've*l furred and handsome scene on Friday evening or Saturday 

r skin which had within a day or morning of a burglary which was fin- 
two ago adorned the carcass of a 380 ished but not very delicately done. The 
pound bear. Mr. Goughian shot him affair brings to notice the ineffectual 
from the post road to Fredericton, at j way in which the government’s funds 
a point about five miles out of Peters- ! are handled at many of the smaller 
ville, where he was making his head- : stations. Coldbrook station has not a 
quarters. | safe, even of the smallest dimensions,

The black fellow was digging up and whatever valuables there are In 
beech nuts on a side hill in view of the building are kept in a wooden cash 
the road, and about 75 yards distant drawer. This was smashed into small 
He had a companion with him which pleces tha thlef ot Frlda> night, 
was fortunate enough to see or scent T1*?, absence of a safe leaves the sta- 
the hunter and which tore off into the itlon a*ePt the alternatlTe- when 
woods. Mr. Coughlan’s quarrv, how- , aEnounts, of any 8,156 are ^ keeping, 
ever, had his head behind a tiee, and °* «“Tying the money on his person or
woo an. in,»-, _____ . ’ .7 , of leaving it in the poor safeguardinghe did nn, LT" ,L ?, that of the office drawer. In a place of smaU

^ .T1? 50 size practical any Influx of funds
»nJ k‘n?; th! bu,Iet which amounts to much is known by
e tered his body behind the shoulder, everyone, and most station agents are 
where only one was necessary. averse to run the risk of carrying the

To the farmers in the vicinity of ; money upon their persons.
Peters ville the killing of a bear is

men

us.
“T*at was true, i administered the 

last sacrament and in a minute hethe explorers you; w,as dead.
:
/ THEN JOINED THE OTHERS.'"

"I then joined the others and walked 
toward the shaft. There occurred 
then one ot the greatest acts of hero- 
««.*$«?(: nv
Ism I ever heard or read of. It can 
hardly be believed.

"Walter Wait, one of the men we 
rescued, on hearing that there were 
others alive in another part of the 
mine, threw off 
which we had covered bis head and 
shouted: ’Well, then, by God, I am 
not going out of this mine until I get 
the others.’ * -

“We remonstrated with him and told 
him if he remained below any longer 
it- would mean his death.

“We ‘ will take you up to the fresh 
air and give you something nice and 
warm and then maybe we will let 
you help us . .do the rest of the work.’ 
But Waite, protested and we actually 
had to use force, to get • him Into the 
cage. All the way up he shouted, ‘Let 
me go down , and - 

I others.’
"All this time those on the surface 

had, as during the last three or four 
days, a firm conviction that everybody 
in the mine was dead, 
ceived of any other possibility. It was 
a great Joy then to cry up the shaft, 
‘We’ve got some men alive. Hoist her 
up quickly.’

"Up we went like a shot and rushed 
the men into a Pullman car standing 
near.”

feeds the

7,-

All *of the farewell letters were writ
ten on pages torn from the time books 

while a | carried by mine boss Walter Waite, 
of çofflns were piled nearby for Waite had the only lead pencil in. the 

others that might be brought to the group and It was passed from hand to 
- ij -.js.it. . h, i.7,siq :• hand so that all might write, 

o9erylceei<OB.ttoe dqad jSfleretjieid OMtm ’ ’One- Instance : of,the. self-sacrifice of 
Intfti wUefe.>.C0fMV3>; the more: sturdy,.- imprisoned miners 

Msiw deemed It inadvisable that the- was related by Lorlmer today, 
bodies should be taken. 2 Tle.nU9-s to i "Wa'W*liftikl--T thlnk> that was the 
tJvPPhtc.-ithe-uyefer: unfilled gravegi .‘name—was»-., sixty years old, and the 

VMeh ,*be ;RomaA Uathfitie : deed’drew* weakest among’ us," said Lorimer.’ 
KteeeiL. thfNBEieets,founded tittbeuenjne “Ohr ...greatest suffering came from 
eatnanee te admhisterqthe, last RHee-itft; thirst foF.oifly ‘thimblefuls ;eoulfl *e 
any dying .pian wbfi might be, brought- got from : the seepage; Walczinskl 
mti'f.'Itn Wesj, declared,: itbat ; ..the:-4Sn! grew*to exhausted, that: he - could not 
sertion made yesterday that 150-Hyo. sloop 'dVfcr, bbt had -to lie. on h4s face 
MWM had ? beenbdlscovered. ..was not to drink. We’’ttiade -hales- in the 
well-founded?--Each hour-that passes gtbyiW'wlth 03 aklfr "fingers -and , than 
now is looked on as making the waited for the oozing water to fill 
chances of escape pitifully less. them. When water filled a small hole,

The rescuers worked with this know- there wasn’t a man but craved it 
ledge. The fire In the second level was madly. But the stronger men fre
forced back so that early In the af- quently passed their turns to let the 
ternoon the workers could pass it. But old man drink." 
the black damp in the east gallery 
proved insurmountable for a 
time.

SI. GEORGE BOY IS 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

the blanket with us-

re-

The Coldbrook burglar got away with 
good news just at present, as the ani- I $60, all the money which the building 
mais have been causing them serious contained. This was the freight pay- 
loss for some time past. They had ment upon a car lpad of horses, which 
been very numerous and very destruc- had arrived that day from Prince Ed- 
tive even during the late summer and ward Island for Thos. Hayes. Evident

ly the thief was well acquainted with 
the circumstances.

ST. GEORGE, N. B., Nov. 21.—Six- 
- teen-yëar-old George Henry, who on 
Saturday morning was arrested on a 
charge of shooting his seventeen-year- 
old brother Charles, was brought be
fore Magistrate O’Brien for prelimin
ary examination, and after a number 
of witneeees had been examined he 
was sent up for trial.

The evidence went to show that the 
shooting was the result of a quarrel 
between the two brothers. They were 
eating breakfast together and Charles 
asked his sister Almira for some
thing and did not receive it. He then 
commenced a quarrel with his sister 
and George interfered. The two 
brothers then got into a clinch and 
when outside the door George picked 
up a 22 calibre rifle and shot Charlie, 
the bullet lodging in his leg and pass
ing down to the foot. The lead was 
later extracted by a physician and the 
wound Is not now considered serious.

fall, when the vegetable diet, 
which they chiefly subsist, has been 
most plentiful. There are few of the Entrance was gained to the station 
residents of the locality but have suf- building by the smashing of a pane of 
fered in some degree from the inroads glass ,n the ladies’ waiting room. The 
of the bear upon their flocks. One man °®ce door' which was held by a spring 
alone has had fifteen sheep destroyed 1°<rk’ was then forced. Inside this the 
and partially eaten. ^lef, wa8 ap asalnst the caeh drawer.

When Mr. Goughian got back with fpund ft a? pasy ™attfr ,t0
his bear to the house where he was h Sfnnn',inth»nm,10rce. the loc t' Inslde

. . . . , _ , , , , he found the money in a transmission
stopping, he heard something which envelope. It was about to be forward- 
mingled a feeling of disappointment ed to Moncton
with the elation his success had given The br6ak wa8 flret discovered at 6.30 
him Only twenty minutes after he o’clock on Saturday morning, when 
had left a large bull moose had ap- R0y Morton, who is in charge of the 
peared in front of the house, and had station in the absence of Agent Spears 
remained in sight all morning. As came to open up. 
there were no men in the house he 
had gone unmolested.

The local man also found at the 
house a doubter as to the reality of 
his exploit. One of the children, a six 
year old boy, Informed his mother 
that this could not be a bear, as all 
the specimens he had seen in his 
geography were white!

upon
!

help- Yet up the

LC.fi. DISMISSALS 
TO BE INVESTIGATED

Nobody con-

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION.long

A graphic description of the réscue

Süü mmM
party.

He said: "Just about 2 o’clock, when 
we were as near as I can tell, 300 feet 
into the gallery, from the hoisting shaft 
our party slacked up because of a pile 
of debris in the way. Suddenly David 
Powell said: “Listen, boys; I thought 
I heard something.” We were all si
lent. A faint pounding as if coming 
through the thickness of a wall was 
heard. "My God," said Powell, “I be
lieve somebody is alive in there." Some 
of the other men replied: "No. that is 
impossible. Nobody in the

ONE OF THE RESCUED,mine had

F. Zaranini, one of the rescued, said 
that he and his comrades shared the 
sausage and rye bread in his dinner 
pail, but it was quickly gone. S Pi- 
larder was a bottle of beer.

The discovery was almost accidental. 
They had been drinking seepage and 
were pounding on the wall to make 
the water drip down. r 
the pounding was heard by the 
ers and the work of reaching them 
was begun.

It was discovered that after eating 
up all the food in their dinner palls 
the men subsisted mostly on bark torn 
off the pine posts which were used to 
support the mine wells.

Inspector Crawford of the State 
•Board of Health after being down in 
thé mine for half an hour, reported 
that 67 of the live men were in a crit
ical condition. They were so weak 
they were unablè to stand the exer
tion of being moved. All the doctors 
on the grounds and In the village were 
hurriedly called and arrangements 
were made for them to rush down into 
the mine where a temporary hospital 
has been arranged,

“Some of the men are so weak they 
can hardly gasp,” said Dr. Crawford.

"They were unable to take any 
solid food and such artificial stimu
lants are being administered 
small force will permit."

William Cleland, of the survlvors- 
after drinking a boiti of

GANAOIAN JEWS PUN
RETURN TO PALESTINE

OTTAWA, Nov. 21.—The Board of 
Conciliation and Investigation under 
the Lemieux Act, appointed to 
aider the dispute between the board of 
management of the I. c. R. and the 
Halifax Union of the Canadian Broth
erhood of -Railway Employes, 
made public by the Minister, of Labor 
on Saturday. The report says:

"It having appeared, in the

Clean Within! con-

lr. Hero's lyUaa Keel Pills 
Putty the Bleed sad Preleig life

If ss much in
telligent care were 
given to keeping the 

. body dean and pure 
within as well as 

L without we would 
a tie mote healthy, 
I vigorous old men and 
I women. The daily 

Ik b«th does its part by 
keeping the pores of 

■r^ tic skin open so that 
W *'■ thqr throw off m 
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once a day^tèe Wjistçanattçr jrom the

»ns the

I was Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

MONTREAL. Nov. 22.—At the 
vention of the Canadian Zionist League 
in session here the President Mr.Clar- 
ence L. DeSola made the proposal that 
steps should be taken to form a colony 
of Canadian Jews in Palestime. The 
proposal was enthusiastically received. 
The reports submitted to the 
tion showed that the movement 
gaining strength especially since the 
adoption of the Basle programme. The 
promo tors of the movement repudiate 
any political intentions, the sole object 
being the peopling of Palestine by 
Jews.

Vi con-The noise of 
rescu- POPE ASSERTS FRANCE 

WOULD KILL RELIGION
course-

of the Investigation, that undue inter
ference was suspected on the part of 
certain political organizations or 
mittees in connection with the selec
tion of the names for dismussal 
tentlon, the board finds that all the 
sworn evidencce heard before it tend
ed clearly to disprove any such inter
ference.

com-

CELEBRATES ANWIfEMworld
thinks for a minute the men could live 
down here for seven days.”

"Well, no,” I said, “let's listen again." 
We all listened for what seemed to be 
a full minute. Sure enough there came 
the same muffled pounding sound we 
had heard before. Then we were too 
much affected to speak. We could not 

uch believe our own senses. Grabbing hold 
of the picks and ■ axes our men then 
began to tear down the loose pile of 
darth and rock. Frequently we stopped 
to hear whether the poundings 
continuing. It took us several min- ' 
utes to make much headway into the 
obstruction. Finally I, who had been. 
In the rear,came forward, and with a 
shovel relieved one of the men who had 
become tired out.

"It was a weird scene. The lights of 
Our torches on our caps kept bobbing 
up and down as we labored and filled 
the place with moving shadows.

" ‘Now lefs stop and listen again,’ 
said Powell. Much to our glee the 
pounding sounds came louder. A few 

Root Pills mo,*e dlgs tn shovelfulls brought downistmhs.' MsssfiMss; * »<*'• ‘■■r
The j “Two or three ot us climbed over the 

esn within—pure, red , dirt and yelled: ’Are any of you alive 
in there, boys?’

“An answer came back. ‘Yes.’

LARGE, gap APPEARS.

or re-m conven- 
waso

Victoria, Street United Baptist 
Church celebrated yesterday its 
Slat anniversary, Rev. Dr. Joseph Mc
Leod, editor of the Maritime Baptist, 
preaching at both morning and even
ing eerives. His morning subject was 
"What Constitutes a Church?’’and in 
the evening he preached 
Wayside Minister." In the afternoon 
a platform service was held, at which 
Rev. J. J. McCaskill. Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin and Rev. David Hutchinson 
were the speakers.

o; Declares War on Church is 
Blow at Basis of 

Christianity

“On the question of dismissal of 
instead of Junior the board 

found that in the case of the dismissal 
of Thos. Gibson, a senior to Alexander 
Murphy, who was retained, there

sen'or«

£ was
no evidence given to show that the 
former was less able or efficient than 
Murphy. The report adds that the 
board cannot establish to its satisfac
tion that unfair discrimination has 
been exercised. The manner in which 
the selection of the names of the 
round house employes, to be retained 
in the service or dismissed, was made, 
could not be clearly established by the 
investigation and under these circum
stances, the board recommends that 
the seniority and qualifications of the 
round house employes who have been 
dismissed be carefully looked into by 
the higher officials of the railway and 
compared with those of the men, in 
the same class, who have been retain
ed so that any Involuntary injustice 
which mig.it have been committed be 
remedied without unnecessary delay."

3Z01S0N DEADROME, Nov. 20.—Pope Plus In an ad
dress to the French pilgrims, whom he 
received today, declared that France 
was making war against the church 
with the aim of undermining the basis 
of Christianity.

Catholicism, he declared, was suffer
ing persecution by the French govern
ment under the pretext of the separa
tion of state and church. This 
proved, he said, by the expulsion of the 
orders, the trials and condemnations 
inflicted upon Cardinal Andrieu and 
other bishops and threatened laws 
which would extend official protection 
to irreligious teachers and bring about 
a state monopoly of the schools.

France, which would make the state 
the arbiter in religious matters, was at 
the same time fighting the French 
bishops who were faithful to the

upon "Thewere
H$trtu *< 
*» to »r.

PARIS, Nov. 21 — Bjornscjerne 
BJomson, the Norwegian novelist who 
is suffering from arterio sclerosis, but 
who has been unable to take treatment 
here, is gradually growing weaker. 
Today's bulletin stated that he 
in a very grave condition.

This evening a 
congregational roll call wlH be held.

as ourfood AGOOSE CHARGED was was.A
If the kidneys are flfcggiih tfce Ü»pur* 

ides which they1 shbuld jfikcr ,frqm the 
blood <remain aed cause rheumatism.

j)j£ ni»* tun-
regulate thé: 
and open

bldbd—good digestion—and S hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steadily increasing all 
ever the world. ■ -

at aft dealers’ ér from W. ». 
Com.itock Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont.

soup ap
peared none the worse for his experi
ence. WITH DRUNKENESS

DYEING Is Such a SAVING 1
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

"We made the most of our situa
tion," he said, sitting in the car and 
surrounded by nurses, 
we discovered fire last Saturday and 
that there was no hope of escape, we 
retreated to a safe place where water 
could be found. Fortunately some o* 
the timbers behind us burned out and 
this let earth and rocks fall down- 
cutting us off from the heat and gas 
How the time went we do not know. 
We1 must have been unconscious part 
of the time.

JPaul Acoose, the famous Indian run
ner, along with Billy Bonnie, another 
Indian, was brought here on the 
charge of being drunk, contrary to the 
Indian Act. They were fined $22 each. 
Immediately after the investigation 
two harvesters from the east were _ 
rested on a charge of giving liquor 
to the Indians. They were John Smith 
and Ttoomas Coik. and were both con
victed and fined $60 and costs. Paul 
Acoose and hie noble red brother re* 
malned in town three days as guests 
of the corporation, and returned to 
their homes, sorry, but wiser, Indians 
-Indian Head Vidette.

body*]
"As Boon a»

»,

pon
tiff. These bishops were not allowed, 
the pope said, to enjoy the liberty 
granted by French laws to all free 
citizens, but, on the contrary, were in
sulted, tried afidFURS HU

promptly. Alto largest Sealer in SeethldesL 
BbeejMklns, etc. Quotations and shipping tags
JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO*

ar-
"Byfore another word could be ut

tered the men began pulling at the 
dirt again, and soon a larger gap ap
peared. We yelled in to them: ‘Hold 
one of our torches.”

“ ‘How many of you are alive In 
there, boys?’ We will

Just Think of It 1
condemned fqr the With the SAME Dye yon 

can color ANY kind of 
Y— No chance of mistakes.

sole reason that they were courage
ously fulfilling their apostolic duty.

All this, the pope said, instead of de
pressing, must animate Catholics to 
defend their religious rights. He con
cluded by urging the faithful to cling 
to the episcopacy.

cloth PKRF 
All colors 10 cents from yonr Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Dept. E. Montreal. Que.

“I remember soon afteri we were
shut In drinking great quantities of 
the seepage that had dripped down
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4 ells World Dominic 

Is Greatest Pulp 

Wood Country

Also That Better Whe 

Is Grown Here Thar 

in the States

W. 0. Sealey, Princi] 

Speaker at Canadia 

Club Banquet

BOSTON, Mass.. Nov. 22.—Canal 
is building warships to protect M 
frontier and to help out the motl] 
country, which in past years has dq 
so much for Canada, declared W. 
Sealey, member of the Canadian Hoij 
of Commons, speaking before the Ca 
adian Club of Boston at its annu 
1 anquet at the Parker House tonigj 
The greater part of the address \q 
devoted to the great natural resourd 
of Canada and as to how th^y wou 
be affected by the Payne-Aldrich b] 
Dr. Neil McPhatter, president of ti 
Canadian Club of New York, follow^ 
with a discussion of the reciprocl 
measures which Canadians in t) 
United States wished consummatj 
with her neighbor.

Other speakers on reciprocity • wd 
Colonel Sidney O. B gney, of Attlebo 
Chas. S. Hamlin of Mattapoisq 
former secretary of the navy, aJ 
Henry M. Whitney.

Mr. Sealey saki in the course of 
most interesting address that t 
tariff had a most important effect i 
international trade and commerce d 
therefore a most suitable matter i 

He illustrated his poreference, 
as follows:

“The Payne-Aldrich bill tariff j 
crease on paper, pulp and mâche, i 
most entirely prohibited the shipmd 
of that commodity from Canada to « 
United States, which, of course, H 
greatly benefitted the producers 
that commodity in the United Staj 
to the extent of instajitly doubling 1 
values, to the holders, irrespective 
what the effect may be on the Unil 
States users of this product.

“But what has it done for CanadJ
It has, in substance, advertised to 1 
world that Canada has the great 
pulp supply of any country in 
world, in fact more pulp wood tot 
than all the other countries in 
world combined, with - a coii#nii< 
and everlasting supply by natural 
forestry indigenous to the soil.

“Take the tariff on wheat, wh 
was 25c. per bushel, and the atten 
of the Payne bill to increase it to 2 

bushel, which if adopted woiper
benefit the United States wheat p 
ducors by effectuually stopping Cl 
adian wheat coming into the Uni
States.

But what does it do for Canada? 
says to the world that our near! 
neighbors, the Uftited States, tsj 
know us the best, regard Canada 
wheat worth more than 25c. more tlj 
United States wheat, because, to pj 
vent competition, the Payne bill pj 
posed to raise it to 30c. notwittistad 
ing the fact that the Minneapolis m 
ers say they require an admixture 
•Canadian hard’ wheat to produce j 
best and highest priced flour.

“What does that mean to the Brit 
farmer and the United States farm 
who are looking for new homes? I 
says, in- substance, that the Canadj 
Northwest soil, being just as ferj 
and productive as the United Sta 
West, and the labor and cost of p 
ducing a bushel of wheat in Cana 
being no more than in the Uni] 
States, in fact it is generally estim 
ed at less, and after having produj 
at, say equal cost, 20 bushels per ad 
the receipts from the Canadian a] 
at 25c. per bushel extra is $5 more j 
acre than in the United States, 
one hundred acres of free grant la 
the extra profit would be $500 more ] 
annum. Therefore, 'in selecting a rj 
home they will prefer the country tj 
is seemingly giving them the $500 tj 
annual results . |

"It might be said that it is seld 
a nation is so bountifully proviJ 
with natural resources that she d 
afford by tariff exclusion to isolj 
herself in trade and commerce. B 
the United States have prospej 
greatly, apparently, under a tad 
somewhat along that line, and Ca 
ada’s observation is that Canada is] 
a much better position to stand tj 
sort of thing than is the Unij 
States.

’Because, with all due respect 
the kindness of Providence in pro\j 
ing natural resources for the Unil 
States, she has provided much m 
bountifully for Canada. In fact, 
the saying ever fittingly applied, 
wtnild read “Canada is God's Co 
try," for He has given her 65 
cent, of the water powers of 
world, 50 per cent, of the iron orel 
the world, the greatest Cobalt sil 
mines in the world, 90 per cent, of 
Sudbury nickel ore of the world (N 
Caledonia 13,000 miles away being 
only other known deposit.) The 
inour plate of the United States na 
of the British navy, of the Gera 
navy, and of the ncrvly-designed O 
adian navy are all being tempered 
day with Canadian nickel steel.

,

LARGEST DRY DOCK IN WORi

"The largest diy dockc in the wd 
are projected at Quebec with a cj 
acity of 1,000 feet berths, and at 
John with 800 feet berth. These J 
form the foundation of the-new Ca] 
dian navy which has already falj 
definite form on a very oo-v idcra 
h ah-. 1 Co ipied with .bin < îunej 
shipbuilding- vi'itts are. ’asms.
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MONTREAL, Nov. 22.—No trace of 
Herbert Read has yet been discovered. ALBANY, N. Y.. Nov. 22.—Capital- 
Hls father Is here engaged In the lzed at $1,000,000, the Wright Company —

of New York was Incorporated today.
"He seemed exceceedlngly Interested "to manufacture, sell, deal in, operate 

In the business," said the father In and otherwise use at any place or 
Chief Carpenter’s'office this morning, places on çhe North American conti- 
"partlcularly as there was lots of nent and the Island adjacent thereto, 
scope for his engineering work.”

Detective Markey, of the city detec- contrivances ,for aerial operation or 
tlve force, has been detailed on the navigation of any kind and descrip- 

Mr. Read spent yesterday vis; tlon and any future Improvements or 
Iting all the hospitals In the city, developments of the same."
Chief Carpenter, however, scouts the The directors are Wilbur Wright, 
Idea that the boy met with an accident Orville Wright, of Dayton, Ohio, 
or foul play. Htsi theory is either that George A. Stevens, Henry S. Hooker 
he had some reason for disappearing, and Alpheus F. Barnes, of New York, 
or that his mind may have been af
fected.

A circular Is being prepared which 
will be sent all over the United States 
and Canada. It will give pictures and 
a complete description of the missing 
man, as follows:

search.

machines, ships or other mechanical

case.

NEW YORK. N. Y.. Nov. 22.—Be
sides the directors named In papers 
filed at Albany today for the Incor
poration of the Wright Company of 
New York, are a number of other well 
known capitalists, whose names were 

. . ..... , made public here. They are Cornelius
eleven Inches; weight, 176 pounds; age, Vanderbllt- Auguet Beim0nt, Howard 
23; dark complexion . blue eyes, light 
hair,., medium build, large frame; not 
fat; pronounced eyebrows, meeting' 
across the nose; curved scar on angle 
of chin; amount of hair on hands. He 
had from $250 to $600 in his possession, 
wore a black, hard :hat, dark grey 
suit, black lace boots, no. » 1-2; black 
knit socks, blue four-in-hand tie, era- ,

dark

Height, five feet.

Gqnld, Robert J. Collier, Andrew 
Freedman, Morton S. Plank. E. Q. 
Berwlnd, Theodore P. Shonts, Allan A. 
Ryan and Russell A. Alger.

Delancey Nlcoll, counsel for the new 
company, affirmed tonight that these 
well known men were behind the en
terprise. ,

venette overcoat, long and
carrlêd a cheap nickel watch.; PLOT TO CATCH HER 

EH MAN, SHE SAYS
grey;
openface ; silk fob chain, gold mono 
gram; black fountain pen, and new B.
B. H, briar pipe. He wore a gold 
Mount Allison pin, 1905, had a badge 
check, No. D 44520; carried a small 
dark leather handbag; had a commer
cial traveller's certificate. No. 35632.

Herbert Read was a member of the 
Royal Arcanum, Crystal Council, No.
480, Sackvllle, N. B.. and also of the 
I. O. O. F., Court Stonehaven.

QUEBEC. Nov. 22.—Walter Moore, 
special detective for the intercolonial 
Railway, who for some tithe has been 
looking for Herbert Read, civil engi
neer, who disappeared mysteriously her with a man, Mrs. Elizabeth Muir, 
In Montreal on November 3, arrived in defendant In the
Quebec this morning, and it report- yorce by George7Allen Muir, son of the 
ed that he is working under lnstruc- head of the firm of John Muir & Co., 
tlons to hunt this city for him. The brokers, took the stand today in her 
local and provincial police, who have own behalf before a Jury, 
kept a close watch hëre fdr Mr. Read, The plaintiff had rested with the 
stated this morning that no trace of evidence of CItâ». T. Nolan, tone Of-tfte 
him had been found in Quebec. party, heàdèft by Muir, that fàidèdf

j Mrs. Muir’s apartments bn the hfiht' 
i of February 6. •*' aolbuJ
1 Nolan told how hé hàd met Muir'â8d

Wife, Accused in Divorce, 
Tells of Husband's

Raid
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Declaring 

that her husband had plotted to trap

suit for absolute dl-

NHVER REACHED TRAIN.

(Special to The Sun.)
MONTREAL. Nov. 32.—It now ap- two of the latter’*'frienas on the tilgtir 

pears certain to those searching for of February 4h jyjtmt l d’oldtik' ofe’thfc 
hhn in Montreal that Read, never morning of tlte. fifth, he testified, 
reached the train he left to take at had broken Into Mrs. MW's' apa'rt^: 
Bonaventure station shortly before m6nts and found her In a rOom wlth1 
noon çn November 3rd In order to a man y ’,-cf'ioJs-jx si ;m noirioa
reach his home in Bathurst. N. B. , Mrs. Muir testified that *"• rtiW 
, That he was engaged to be marrted nam6tl, Everts mbvéa intO th»"aWh^’ 
shortly to a young lady In St. John,
N. B., with whom he used to go to 
school, and that he had never experi
enced any troubles In his home are 
circumstances which make it seem un
conceivable that he should have plan
ned to run away. It has now been
practically established that he did no£ .
have more than $250 on him at the time j to my son’s room. He was In. Boston 
he left for the Bonaventure station, at the time, and I had been ill for two 
He did not, as was at first thought, re- J days.”
ceive cash for the car loads of pota- Mrs. Muir said she was awakened 
toes which he had disposed of at the by the door being suddenly, opened, 
Bonsecoure market, but left lnstruc- ; and the next instant an electric, bull’s- 
tlons to have a check forwarded by 1 eye lamp was thrust Into her face. She I 
mail, but the $250 which he actually looked up and recognized her husband 
had was procured by cashing a check and a man named Harkins, 
handed him by Gilmour Brother and | “j screamed and attemptetd to sit up 
Company, his father's agents to Mont- jn bed,’’ continued the witness, "when 
real, which they had handed him, and a revoiver was pressed against my 
which he cashed forty-five minutes be- torehead by the little- fellow (HaWins) 
fore the train left. Prior to leaving his 
father’s agents at 25 St. Peter street, 
young Read talked enthusiastically 
about plans he had for extending his 
father’s business at Stonehaven, N. B.
He told them he wanted to hurry home 
so as to relieve his brother of work 
thére was on hand. Mr. Gilmour of
fered him a check for more money In 
connection with the business, but he 
told them to send- it by mail.

ment as a boarder, and that she gave 
him a room adjoining that of her 23- 
year old son.

"Where were you when yourV apart
ment was broken into on the morning 
of February 5?" Mr. McIntyre asked.

"In bed,’’^replied Mrs. Muir. "In bed

and I was told by my husband to keep 
still.”ft*•’Even If he had wanted to go on a 

trip I cannot conceive why he should 
do it in Jhls way so as ' to break his 
mother's heart as well as that of the 
girl he was to marry,’’ said his father 
today. “He was not that kind pf a 
boy at all. All his relations were per
fect I cannot find a loophole any
where." "*
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ONE OF CITY’S BEST
KNOWN CITIZENS DEAD

regulate the bevels.

heme!
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able lu bo many wavs thatthey will nothewik r< 
Mag to do without them. But after slid* bead

The death, from heart disease, of 
Henry Stevens French, at his home, 
22 Wall street, early yesterday after
noon, removed one of St. John’s best 
known and highly esteemed citizens. 
He had been a man of tireless activ
ity, and bore his long Illness with 
great patience. He was seventy-three 
years of age. He was a son of the 
Rev. Robert French, deceased, and 
ltyed the greater part of hie life In this 
city. Mr. French la survived by his 
wife and one daughter. Miss Mabel 
Penery, of .this city, barrlster-at-'.iw. 
The funeral will take place~from his 
late residence on Wednesday, at $.$0, 
interment being made In the Church 
«t England cemetery.. .

ACHE
k the bam of »o many Hvus that here 1s wheat 
wemake our^reat boast. Out pilla cuiett while

CarteA Little Liver Pffls ate very small and. 
very easy to take. One or two pill smoke a doeo. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
ÊnSSiinÜ ** 860116 please ail wl*
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First Step Taken Toward 

Potting Them to Com

mercial UseHERBERT READ
Wright Company Incor

porated With Capital 

of $1,000,000

Vanderbilt, Belmont and 

Gould Back of 

Scheme

Detectives Scour the 
Country

j

NO TRACE YET

Description Sent Out-Father 
Speaks of the 

Case

FIGHT BETWEEN LORDS 
AND LIBERALS BEGINS

MOTION TO KILL BUDGET
‘ ’ < * 1
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Show That Lords May 

Reject Finance Bill

Lord Lorebum’s Parting 

Shot Creates Great 

Excitement

Mining Engineer Goes to Plaster Rock— 
Will Return to Examine Gypsum De
posits—Other Interesting News

Interested In thia matter to make ap
plication for a copy of Mr. Jennlson’e 
report. Members of the Wessex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society will re
ceive a 'copy. It will contain much 
valuable information on the actions of 
gypsum as a fertilizer and as an eco
nomic agent in helping maintain sani
tary conditions In dairy stables.

SUSSEX, N. B, Nov. 20.—Mr. A. S. 
Moore, manager at the Maritime Far
mer, returned today from an extended 
buslnes^ trip to Montreal, Toronto, 
London and'other elites in Quebec and 
Ontario. 1 *

Means Creation of Lib™ Mr. David Alton has imported a
very fine Clydesdale mare from Mr. 
John McDonald, Summerslde, P. E. I. 
Mr. Alton shipped to Mr. McDonald a 
five-year-old Clydesdale gelding this 
morning.

eral Peers or No More 

Liberal Governments
A lot of sheep were landed here 

this morning from Prince Edward 
Island for Mr. B. Fenwick, 
should be more sheep raised on the 
County.

While. a prominent young man of 
this town was on his way from New
town to the Head of Mlllstream he 

■saw a large dear crossing the road 
and as the young man Is a crack 
shot, and chancing to have Ids rifle 
to the carriage, he cautiously ap
proached the spot where he saw the 
deer entering the' wood, 
tog of a pair of antlers at a distance 
of fifty or sixty yards quickly brought 
the young man’s rifle to his shoulder. 
Crack! bang! and the lordly stag 
went down, seemingly to rise no 
more. With true hunter Instinct the 
young man approached his quarry so 
as to avoid the furious blows that the 
stag was still capable of giving, and 
seizing him by the horns a few gashes 
with a small pocket knife across the 
animal's throat sent i:s lifeblood flow-

There

Mr. J. C. H. Benson will leave Sus- 
——— sex about the first of the new year

LONDON, Nov. 22.—The main Inter- ! and will locate In Vancouver, B. C. He 
est In the historical debate In the may possibly take a trip to nls native
House of Lords on the budget centered home In Ireland before going West,
on a grave declaration of the Liberal He has made many friends in Sussex

« -- . • during hia five-year sojourn here andpolicy which fell from Lord Loreburn, _.n J,. . .. j; •lord high chancellor, in the course of J5L1h‘“ T
an eloquent peroration. Deliberately , on the baUny »hores of the Pacific.

pausing and adjusting his glasses he j ____ , ~~ , , ,
read slbwtf.from a piece of paper: I FJ,ot John UoyfB vocal claSB lB

"It is my opinion that It Is impos- making very satisfactory progress
The class Is Increasing In numbers 
and some excellent talent Is being de-

The sway

slble that‘Any Liberal government can 
ever again bear the heavy burden of 
office unless It Is secured against a re- veloped. 
petition of treatment such as our mea
sures had to undergo for the last four 
years."

Mr. C. W. McDougall, the dairy In
spector, has completed the third week 

This statement had an electrical ef- to his series of lectures to the public 
feet upon the Liberal members of the schools. -
House of Commons, who crowded the I
public ^galleries, Quitting the galleries ! w. F. Jennison, M. A., Eng. Mining 
they surged) Into the lobbies In a state 'Engineer and Economic Geologist of 
of excitement, with the conviction that Truro, N. S., who' 'has been in Sussex lng in all directions, and as the young 
they had heard the government’s last and surrounding districts for the past j man was in a hurry to fulfill some 
work before the general election, that two days, examining the gypsum de- j other mission he turned the stag over 
Premier Asquith will make a similar posits -with a view to complying with 1 on the other side so that it might 
declaration In the House of Commons the resolution passed at xa meeting of j bleed freely and left it there to die, 
£mpa*nIgMnstthe lor»KoCwb£ ) 0,6 SuS8eX Agricultural | intending to come back that evening

gun in real earnest. I
It was helçl that Lord Lorebum's 

statement can only mean that no Lib
eral leader will henceforth accept office 
unless he receives a pledge from the 
crown that sufficient peers will "be ap
pointed on the premier’s nomination
to secure the House of Commons the request of the New Brunswick de- 
against Interference by the House of . pertinent of agrtbulture. Following is 
Lordsiia financial matters. I j the resolution sdtopted by the Sussex

'After the- Bari of Crewe, Lord Privy f and Studholm Agricultural Sdclety re 
Seal, had formally moved the second our gypsum dêptiàlts; 
reading of the budget bill, without 
comment, Lord Lansdowne, leader of 
the opposition, who was so hoarse that 
he could scarcely be heard, Immedi
ately moved id rejection.

He quoted precedents to show that 
although the House of Lords could not 
amend a. finance bill, it had full right 
to discuss it and to throw It out if It 
so willed. Besides, the prçeety. bill, 
he argued, had tacked on it legislation 
such as land taxation and which had 
been placed in the bill with a view to 
ousting the Lords from their legiti
mate opportunity of dealing with these

Society- last summer, left on today’s and take It to Sussex. About a mile 
C. P. R. for Frederictoii. From Fred- further along the road he met a friend 
ericton Mr. Jennison will proceed to and related his experiences. 
Plaster Rock, In Victoria County, and 
on his return trip to Truro next week 
will visit the gypsum deposits in the 
vicinity of UplMtM In this county, on open the

The
frlnd asked if he had opened the car
cass, and on receiving a negative an
swer he replied that he would go and 

carcass and hang it up out 
of harm's way. The young man went 
on his way anÿ his friend proceeded 
to look after the venison, but imagine 
the latter’s surprise when he found 
the stag had made for the sylvan 
depths. Over the bills and across the 
rills the quarry was tracked and fin
ally all traces were lost and the hunt 
given up for a bad Job. The young 
man heard the story on,his return, 
and his appetite having been sharp
ened by dreams of a venison dinner, 
had to be content ,-jrlth simpler fare.

Now where is that stag?
The Alhambra rink has been rented

Resolved, that the Department of 
Agricultures of the Province of 
New Brunswick be respectfully 
asked to have' an agricultural ex
pert report upon the gypsum de
posits in the county of Kings with 
the following objects' in view: 
(a) "To determine their value and 
uses in affecting an improved con
dition In the growth of legumin
ous and other farm crops in the 
county of Kings.

(b) “To determine their uses and 
values to effecting an Improved 
sanitary condition in dairy stables.

(c) (To determine the best me
thod of making this gypsum avail
able at a medium ’cost."

t3 Mr. W. B. MacLeod, who will get 
It to shape for skating as soon as 
Jack Frost has completed his part of 
the contract.

Henry Golding has completed his 
forty-first year as janitor of the Sus
sex Presbyterian Church, and during 
all that time he has rftrely missed a 
church meeting. Not many can show 
such a good record for church attend
ance. Being one of the early settlers 
of the town of Sussex, he can tell 
some Interesting anecdotes of the 
times when game in abundance could 
be shot and trapped where a network 
of streets and residences have taken

measures. I
No self-respecting second chamber 

would tolerate such treatment.
What, he asked, was to prevent

home rule from being introduced in Mr. Jennison Is at present engaged 
the finance bill ? There was no limit by the Department of Mines at Ot
to such abuses. The Unionists op- tawa in making ail extensive lnvestl- 
posed license duties because they were gatlon of the gypsum deposits In Nova 
crushing in their severity; the same Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec, 
applied to land taxes. The people, he with a view to leaning a full report 
said, not having been consulted, had which will be published early to 1910. 
a clear duty, not to decree the final The various manufactures into which 
extinction of the bill but to insist that gypsum enters will;be explained, the 
before It became law the country various deposits wfll be given. Gyp-
should be allowed an exuresslon of sum Is used quite extensively as a
opinion. The Lords had carefully con- fertilizer, particularly as an agent In smith shop he now occupies, 
sldered the consequences of the rejec- fixing tiie ammonia in manures and In On Saturday night " death entered
tlon of the bill and were ready to face rain water so that the nitrogen which the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

it contains and which is the most ex- ' Cameron and claimed Miss Jennie 
Lord Lorebun replied. contending pensive fertilizing element farmers Claire Kierstsad, daughter of Mrs. 

that there was nothing in the bill for- buy, is retained and made available j Cameron and her first husband, the 
eigm to finance, with which the House for the use of plants. Gypsum Is a ' late Isaac Kierstsad. The deceased 
of Commons had the exclusive right more valuable agent in this respect , was 16 years old and succumbed to 
to deal. The attempt of the Lords to than ie lime, for after the gypsum has tuberculosis. The funeral service will 
Interfere, he declared, was the begin- made the extra work of taking up the j be conducted by Rev. W. F. Alton at 
nihg of a system which would lead to nitrogen and keeping It In readiness Sussex Comer, on Monday afternoon, 
constitutional revolution. What was for plant food the surplus has the 
embodied to the bill was not new same mechanical action on the soil 
either to the United States or Ger- as lime has.

and had been approved not -««fly The Petitotellac deposits were exam-

the place of the primeval forests. Mr. 
Golding tells of shooting rabbits 
through the back window of the black-

them.

The concert given by Miss Margaret 
Lynds and the pupils of the Sussex 
schools, last Friday night, was a grand 
success. The vdrtous parts were very 
creditably» performed and was wit
nessed by a large and apprecative 
audience.

The Gladys Klark Stock Co. played 
In the Institute Hall on Thursday and 
Friday nights. They had a fairly good 
house Thursday nignt, but the school 
concert Friday -light very materially 
reduced the attendance at their per
formance. They were booked to ap
pear Saturday night, but they did not 
think It advisable to appear, as few, 
if any, seats had been taken In ad
vance. „

Conductor Lutz Is putting the finish
ing touches on the interior of two of 
Mr. S. H. White's houses on Magnolia

\ i*
many
by the present, but by the late House ined by Mr. Jennison last Thursday.

On Friday he examined the deposits 
After the Lord High Chancellor, on Col. H. Montgomery-Campbell’s 

many peers'‘addressed the house, but farm at Fox Hill, Apohaqui, and to- 
lnterest waned. The Duke of Norfolk, day he looked over the areas on Wm. 
who supported Lord Lansdowne’» re- Holman’s farm at Sussex Comer and 
solution, confessed that the Lords had the Ficadilly deposit*, 
a serious and anxious problem to face 
bit that that should not daunt them in Bbm are calcium, sulphur and water.

If the Water content Is very small the 
" gypsum Is said to be anhydrous.^ In 

this form the rock is very hard and
____e____  la consequently harder to mine, harder

A Scotch Inspector, noted for his to grind, and to slower In its action 
Idiosyncrasies, happened to notice that as a fertilizer. It cannot be calcined 
a terrestrial globe In one of the class- es there Is practically very little water 
rooms was very dusty. This annoyed"* in It that can be driven off. The most 
him, and, putting his finger on the .valuable form of gypsum contains a 
globe, he cried out, "There’s duet here large quanalty of water, to soft and 
an Inch thick!” "It’s thicker than friable .easily mined and can be cal- 
that, sir,” calmly repUed the new cteea. Gypsum of the latter kind 
teacher. -What do you mean?” asked may be put ln a kettie over a hot fire 
the inspector sharply- “Why,” came jn a comparatively short time It
the answer, '‘you’ve got your finger on wU1 Bputter and boll like a thick corn- 
the desert of Sahara. j meai mush or porridge. This to the

process by which It to calcined.
The deposits on the Holman and 

Ficadilly areas show more of an anhy
drous nature and are seemingly ln the 

10 cents for a plate o’ beans.—Boston aame -yp,^ belt. The deposit on 
Herald,

of Commons.

The principal constituents of gyp-

performing their duty.

DUSTY SPOT.

avenue.
The exterior of the H. *H. Dryden 

residence on .Church .avenue to about 
completed and the " Interior has been 
studded and is ready for the lathing.

The exterior of the new Mineral 
Springs factory Is being rapidly 
pushed to completion. The new fac
tory ie 100 feet'long by 40 feet wide, 
and a large commodious basement of 
brick, stone and conurete. The bev- 
ereges prepared by the Sussex Mineral 

I col. Montgomery-Campbell's farm Is springs are rapily gaining In populart- 
ot very high quality and covers an ex- ty, and when the machinery to • in-

■ ■ ■§ tensive area. It Is very friafle, and stalled In yie new premises they will
■ ■ ■ ■ and gnirantsed could be easily worked. It Is only a be better able to cater to their ever

core for each and short distance from the railway sta- increasing 'rade A line of pipes has
■ Ftching, bleSlmr Uon at Apohaqui and If a crusher an<T been told from the springs to convey

■ ™ end nrotryüiw grinder were Installed It would be a the water to the new factory.
?mà£™itS great boon to the farmers of Kings w. A. Jeffries, who was quite ill last

getyoormoney back Ifnot satisfltd. 60c, atau county and eventually some calcining spring with some Inward trouble, to 
dealers or Bnnoseow. Baras fc Co., Toronto. might be done to supply the home agB|n on the «lok list. We wish him
DRe OHASE'SjCMNTNUENTe market. It would be well for all those » speedy recovery. .

Hank Stubbs—WJtat -most appeals to 
you- when you're in a big city, Blge? 1 

Blge Miller—The .fellers who wants
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AD.FOR CANADA
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ONE BODY RECOVERED66

Chatham, N.B.
Man Had Been Dead Short 

Tim^ --189 Unaccounted
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 22.—Canada 

is building warships to protect- her 
frontier and to help out the mother 
1 ountry, which in past years has done 
so much for Canada, declared W. O, 
Sealey, member of the Canadian House 
of Commons, speaking before the Can
adian Club of Boston at its annual 
banquet at the Parker House tonight. 
The greater part of the address was 
devoted to the great natural resources 
of Canada and as to how they would 
be affected by the Payne-Aldrich bill.

- Dr. Neil McPhatter, president o< the 
Canadian Club of New York, followed 
with a discussion of the reciprocity 
measures which Canadians' in the

ForBROOK STATION 
NE OF BURGLARY

X

CHERRY, HI., Nov. 22 — Efforts to 
reach men possibly still aiive In ne 
St. Paul mine were in vain today in 
two parts of the underground- work
ing?. Although excitemint v.as 
caused by finding a dead miner w.-.v. 
was at first thought to be alive, the 
net results of today’s wont was the 
recovery of twenty-three corpses 
which were discovered yesterday.

Rain fell all night and during the 
forenoon turned to snow. Scarce!y ax 
kinsman of the missing men was at 
the mine today. But efforts 10 explore 
underground continued with unabated 
vigor. Dozens of volunteers worked 
against eccasperatlng Impediments ’o 
extend their explorations.

‘They’re still alive down there." was 
the watchword of every xrorkir, al
though evidence in support of it vas

Drawer Broken 
Open

t

United States wished consummated 
with her neighbor.

Other speakers on reciprocity. were 
Colonel Sidney O. B’gney, of Attleboro, 
Chas. S. Hamlin of Mattapolsett, 
former secretary of the navy, and 
Henry M. Whitney.

Mr. Sealey said in the course of a 
most interesting address that the 
tariff had a most important effect on 
international trade and commerce and 
therefore a most suitable matter for 
reference, 
as follows:

“The Payne-AIdrich bill tariff In
crease on paper, pulp and mache, al- 

- most entirely prohibited the shipment 
of that commodity from Canada to the 
United States, which* of course, has 
greatly benefltted the producers of 
that commodity in the United States 
to the extent of instantly doubling the 
values, to the holders, irrespective of 
what the effect may be on the United 
States users of this product.

"But what has it done for Canada ? 
It has, in substance, advertised to the 
world that Canada has the greatest 
pulp supply of any country in the 
xvorld, in fact more pulp wood today 
than all the other countries in the 
world combined, with- a continuous 
and overlasting supply by natural re- 
forestry indigenous to the soil.

“Take the tariff on wheat, which 
25c. per bushel, and the attempt

$60 STOLEN

be Gained to Station 
Smashing a Pane 

of Glass

meagre.
The first tangible evidense that ilie 

men in the east workings were not 
killed when the fire broke out on 
Saturday, was the failure to r.n»l any 

where it wyi pn V ted a 
large number would be found i” ’he 
men were smothered In their first 
rush for safety.

Many mining Implements w»>re found 
but not a dinner pall was to be seen. 
From this It was argued that the 
men, unable to escape when the fire 
was discovered, retreated to some ex
tremity of the mine, carrying their 
fâed with them. But this v/ai the ex
tent of inspiring discoveries for the

The man, who it- was supposed was 
still breathing when found, was pro
nounced dead by the physlel t is of the 
hospital car, and his body was 
mbved to the morgue, ‘The body was 
still warm, and this had led» to the 
belief of the rescuers that he was 
alive. While uncertain at to tlie time 
of his death, the doctors believe it oc
curred at least twelve ho 1rs ■ lief ora 
the body was placed on the rtrerrher. 
The temperature of the m:ri<*. which 
to higher than 60 degrees, caused ly 
the fire, as yet undisting'iDacd, un
doubtedly was the cause et the 
warmth of the "body.

The situation to date:—
Number trapped ln mine, 310.
Rescued alive, 20.
Bodies recovered today, 42.
Bodies recovered previously, E9.
Still unaccounted for, 189.

He Illustrated his point

corpses

k station, on the Tntercolo- 
Imiles from the city, was the 
Friday evening or Saturday 
f a burglary which was fin- 
not very delicately done. The 
Igs to notice the Ineffectual 
pioh the government’s funds 
ed at many of the smaller 
poldbrook station has not a 

of the smallest dimensions, 
ever valuables there are ln 
Lg are kept In a wooden cash 
mis was smashed Into small 
the thief of Friday night, 

ce of a safe leaves the sta- 
it the alternative, when 
r any size are In his keeping. 
f the money.on his person or 
lit in the poor safeguarding 
:e drawer. In a place of small 
Icaly any influx of funds 
punts to much Is known by 
and most station agents are 
run the risk of carrying the 
In their persons, 
brook burglar got away with 
b money which the building 
I This was the freight pay- 
I a car load of horses, which 
id that day from Prince Ed- 
id for Thos. Hayes. Evident- 
ef wels well acquainted with 
istances.
i was gained to the station 
y the smashing of a pane of 
ke ladies’ waiting room. The 
, which was held by a spring 
then forced. Inside this the 
up against the cash drawer, 
it an easy matter to smash 

I and force the lock. Inside 
the money In a transmission 
It was about to be forward- 
icton.
•k was first discovered at 6.30 
1 Saturday morning, when 
on, xvho is in charge of the 
the absence of Agent Spears, 
pen up.

*

le-

xvas
of the Payne bill to Increase it to 30c. 
per bushel, which if adopted would 
benefit the United States wheat pro
ducers by effectuually stopping Can
adian wheat coming into the United
States.

. But what does it do for Canada? It
nearest 

who
says to the world that our 
neighbors, the Uftited States, 
know us the best, regard Canadian 
wheat worth more than 25c. more than 
United States wheat, because, to pre
vent competition, the Payne bill pro
posed to raise it to 30c. notwithstand
ing the fact that the Minneapolis mill- 

they require an admixture of

/

ers say
‘Canadian ■ hard’ wheat to produce the 
best and highest priced flour.

"What does that mean to the Britteh 
farmer and the United States farmers 
who are looking for new homes 1 It 
says, In- substance, that the Canadian 
Northwest soil, - being just as fertile 
and productive as the United States 
West, and the labor and cost of pro
ducing a bushel- of wheat in Canada 
being no more than in the United 
States, in fact it is generally estimat
ed at less, and after having produced 
at,-say equal cost, 20 bushels per acre, 
the rtiseipts from the Canadian, acre 
at 25c per bushel extra is $5 more per 
acre t îan in the United States. On 
one b ndred acres of free grant land, 
the ei :ra profit would be $500 more per 
annun . Therefore, 'in selecting a new 
home they will prefer the country that 
is seemingly giving them the $500 best 
annual results .

ranged for, and their early construc
tion Is assured, so ,that the largest 
vessels afloat can be accommodated 
and repaired.

You will gather some idea of the 
immensity of Canada's commerce 
from these things:

The Immigration to Canada today is 
200 per cent, greater than it was to 
the United States when her popula
tion was equivalent to Canada’s pop
ulation. In fact, to illustrate the 
rapid growth of our towns and cities 

.In the west, take for Instance. Van
couver, twenty-two years ago today 
with only1 one house, it now has a 
population of About 100,000; and Win
nipeg, with only a few years longer 
growth, has a population of 126,000. 
Edmonton, Calgary, etc., with popula
tions of 25,000 and upwards, have 
sprung up within ten years.

“It would seem, according to news- 
"It might be said that It Is seldom paper report, that H ' Justpawned 

a nation is so bountifully provided that ^

with natural resources that she cad s,n f' t. . ,afford by tariff exclusion to isolate te/ided enforcement of the provisions 
herself in trade and commerce. But p*»® ***** bU1 oranyoth.r tariff 
the United States have prosper»! bUl could not crush Canada commer- 
greatly, apparently, under a tariff cially that what was seemingly^, in- 
somewhat along that line, and Can- tonded as a mandator, order f°r Can
ada’s observation Is that Canada Is in ada to B,‘ UP and ta1^® ” ti ’ “
a much better position to stand that havln* toe des red effect, and that it 

“ - *1,= TTnito,* was probably in the Interest of thesort of thing than is the United UnltJ BtatJ t0 look about for a road

‘Because, with all due respect to * eoTm^ion
' the kindness of Providence in provid- means ike.v ta hTTed n Thto

lng natural resources for the United the means likely to be used to this

States, she has provided much more .. , . .. . -,
bountifully for Canada. In fact, If . in Brit"
the saying ever fittingly applied. It a?a ?**» I
wTmld read “Canada Is God’s Coun- aln the t^ff commtesian are expect- 
try,” for He has given her 65 per ed to report that Canada doe» not dls- 
cent. of the water powers of the 1 criminate agalnst the United SUtes ln 

world, 50 per cent, of the Iron ore of ! a man,net[
the world, the greatest Cobalt silver ! tlon of the countervailing duty against 
mines in the world, 90 per cent, of the Canada, and therefore the President
Sudbury nickel ore of the" world (New can 80 ,dec,d i t^‘°B a*1 
Caledonia 13,000 miles away being the lf glory there be and,the tariff com- 
oniy other known deposit.) The ar- miesion taking all the blahie, it blame 
mour plate of the United States navy, -there be. Tt*»«***
of the British navy, of the German "No tariff action that the United 
navv, and of the newly-designed Can- States may take can possibly Injure 
atilan navy are all being tempered to- Canada permanent y A more mod- 
day with Canadian nickel steel. «rate or reciprocal tarifl:.W»n na

tural and agricultural products would 
no doubt be to the advantage of both 
countries, but the United States must 
takë the next step to this direction, If 
any progress is made. There will be 
no stampede of the government or the 
Parliament of Canada, for she will 
proceed to a dignified manner, finding 
new markets, and so legislating that 
the' results will be to the interests of 
Canada, regardless of the United 
States.

!1

N JEWS PLAN 
1ETDRN TO PALESTINE
PAL, Nov. 22.—At the 
the Canadian Zionist League 
here the President Mr.Clar- 
Sola made the proposal that 
Id be taken to form a colony 
m Jexvs in Paiestlme. The 
as enthusiastically received, 
s submitted to the conven
'd that the movement was 
rength especially since the 

the Basle programmé. The 
of the movement repudiate 
al intentions, the sole object 

peopling of Palestine by

con-

f

iZORNSON DEAD
Nov.

•he Norwegian novelist who 
; from artorio sclerosis, but 
en unable to take treatment 
■adualiy growing weaker, 
illetin stated that he was 
grave condition.

21 Bjornsajeme

2 is Such a SAVING I
And it’s as simple 
ts A.B.C, with LARGEST DRY DOCK IN WORLD.

à 4%^'
” Just Think of It I

k With the SAME Dye yon 
can color ANY kind of 

CTLY—No chance of mil takes, 
k cents from year Druggist or 
iple Card and Booklet Free from 
in-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Montreal, flue.

"The largest diy docks In the world 
are projected at Quebec with a cap
acity of 1,000 feet berths, and at St. 
John with 800 feet berth. These will 

the foundation of the-new -Cana
dian navy which has already 
definite form on a very oonvidorable 

’ Copied _ with .bis immense 
sidp'cuiidLcA;. Slant»- »re.. isetiu’. w-

form

scat»'.
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THE NEW3 la published every wwk 
hv the Fur- Prînttoio Cea, Limited. SL

the operations. The home authorities 
thereupon communicated with the 
üwMttiiah Government, intimating that 
a similar action .tin the part or Canada 
would be much appreciated. But. the 
Cbhservÿtttfe Administration replie# 
that Canacfe. could not see her‘way io 
acceding to the suggestion of the Im
portai-authorities — a decision thàt 
drew from the colonial Secretary of 

ST. JOHN, N.a., ^OfTEMBEB 26,1369- the day the most freezlngly. Ironical
document that ever passed from

sss-xssm’ way«r.s
•of Mr. Taft, va* by saying, "If yoe creased by 75 percent, since 1360. The wage Mmeelf Intimated,, .1* a speeoh, 
• don't take Taf%.’ you'll take la»" amount ef money expended ’ by the during the last .session, his belief that 
Whether President Taft 18 prepared rtk* Law authorities la 'la. round nnm- possibly the . beet fate for the Interco-

E s25532aK3E■have displayed a*y capacity f» Roe.- And this shows .»* prient who have stronger convictions In
eveltlan strènuoslty In connection with slgn-of dlmtnlshment. Wages still show LTct 0?' < -• .•

prominently In current poWdM W- W ta tbs man wh» Mart ™ If one «fUtaU
cussion in the United State* That the ^mlAwre wag^ _^Trua, toey If( 0&.th* dher hand, tils 'intercolonial
Interests hostile to the Idea of Ms ever Q«er Jd, ^dce the ^ bto-dfen °‘ **** is mAfrrtained as a 8eparate and 
being President again expect te See a « pendeht Institution, utiâef government
fresh wave of public favor sweep hlm « ovation et otherwise, it ooukt ëastfy
to the front would appear froAi the. d^dndera.AgtteJioo» agatest J*■ handle the terminal traffic of all three
elaborate attempts which are being *ranc5' WMc“ w»Md mcreese tne com —could haul Canadian- Northern traffic
made to discredit him, If possible.. One tor Ô^nd *W‘. Pàctfic
of the mbit notable of these is thè ***** reform, promise * scheme ror traffic from Moncton atttf such of the
effort which the New To* Sun is r^T °r faSt £reiflit trafflc ot the
making to have it appear that fit. **&**«*£?&* &*£**_ J??**. %*' R' “ may ieek outlet at Hali-
ac<tionVbrin'g1takenPrrgato« ttef&uMT <**<* promises' W6rk, and Prom the viewpoint of Maritime de-

rmitTd to the mail Who Üôe'B fidt sêe far veiopment also t>r. Black's proposal 
™ ,l n ^.l enough ahead to realise that under fails te meet the âtuation. When one 

«Lw protection the. werldngmah hlmsOlf speaks of "A truascoAtitiental” in thla
friendsMpiWlth eertatn prontin^p mwh ffif th* prbtJKtWh fend for thé connection the obvious reference Is to
in that trust. The case presented by lncreate ltt hig own wages, It |Snaf:r4l the Mackenzie and Mann sjatem. This 
the Sun, which devotes moye than a the latter proposition should ap- 18 thé otiy eofltpetiy white. ooulti pro-

**“« to “■ *•?. .pwé the mom forcibly to, the obscuring «tably operate thewhole road, -Neither
a bad look; but the people ot the Qf ^ nat|ona, and 3„lal an<1 , l1rv.;ir. the C, P. R. nor ètwô. T. P. have any 
United States Will be very slow, to be- taUo- , conceras upon whlch. Ms use for the Quebec and North Shore.eurwewu,w ew,kw- $ESEi£rsssi aRwraWwfcSEss t ’ - “*• s&s 5s«. ,,=

^8®- And It apparently. is Content to do
While it ha» spent irrBUon» -in provid
ing facilities and indirectly In -build
ing up traffc throughout the .West, it 
has persistently yefused , to do any
thing -Of the kind here. A coopte of 
years- ago; for instance, when, ft was 
refusing to contribute to the . cost of 
a new grain carrier to connect the 
West Side elevator with thé

John. N R.

She Sms* --
; Ltills

!

■- 1=*!

PARTY AiNQ THE MAN
A Tapper voting Grit Is a develop

ment of Canadiatn 'politics that would 
have earned a cosy!room In an aayltim 
for any prophet type would have ven
tured such a pfe dtutlon half a dozen 
years ago. And it! Is an encouraging 
development. The- party system of 
government Is doub tless the best that 
has yet been devised to meet demo
cratic conditions. But though It 
works very satiefadl ortly In the main, 
as far as the admit ilstratlon of state 
affairs In accordance with the papular That the Common Council has. In 
will Is- concerned, 11 s effect upon In- the circumstances, acted wisely In ac- 
dlvidual independents, and upon public /cepting the amended proposition for 
honesty has not been good. No party t the construction of a sugar 
can always be right asd the man whey refinery,, to which Mr.. Durant 
votes for his party when }t is wror« has agreed, is undoubtedly the opinion 
Is either thoughtless Vor faithless to Ills °f a large majority of the electorate, 
country's interests. If It were not Tor ^ business interests Of the city were 
those whose loyalty to their own Wee, Practically unanimous in endorsing the 
and to the public Interests 1= «tromger ^ iridl„trial 1>ru3perlty 0l st. John,
than their party toys ty, h party an 1 we ar9 confidt,nt that this expected 
system would drop to- pteoe* 1er very reault w,u arrlve 1£ Mr, Durant and 
rottenness. And fortisnately for. Oan- ]lia partners in the enterprise carry 
ada the number of tihose who refuse out their share- of the proposition in 
to wear a political coliar, or aft least honor and good faith. The Council 
do not allow It to become a nboise for has handled the. matter so tar with 
the the strangling of their convie- caution and good judgment and it may 
ttons. Is growing, and Sir Hlbbert be taken for granted that In drafting 
Tapper Is a recruit whose conversion the final contract and enforcing the 
of political Independence will start carrying out of its provisions the 
many men thinking along, slmllat city's Interests will be carefully pro- 
lines. v tected.

This Is a big thfng for St. John, 
bigger than the majority ot the cit
izens, even those who have given 
their support to the scheme, realize. 
The expenditure of 12,000.000 for the 
opnstruction ot a plant and its opera
tion by 800 men or thereabouts is in 
Itself the most Important _ step made 
in . this city for many 
toward industrial , progress, 
mors important than 
value ot this enterprise is
the tact that Its promoters have volun
tarily chosen St. John among numer
ous competing cities as the place best 
fitted for manufacturing purposes — a 
fact which cannot but serve as a very 
profitable advertisement for the city 
throughout the commercial world and 
as a needed stimulus to the confidence 
atid determination of Its people whose 
own neglect of their great local ad
vantages and opportunities has hither^ 
to been one of the Chief obstacles to 
St. John's progress.
There is no city In this rich Dominion 

where better or mere plenteous oppor
tunities for commercial anti industrial 
enterprise exist than right here tn St. 
John — no place where brains and 
energy and capital may rfeap a more 
profitable reward, 
latlon
West, due largely to the combined ad
vertising effort of the C. P. R. and the 
Dominion government, has tended dur
ing the past, few years to leave us in 
an eddy of stagnation. But the current 
Is changing, and to our advantage. The 
publicity which this refinery and the 
recent dry dock and ship-building 
propositions have given St. Johti, both 
abroad and among our own people 
during the past three months, has done 
more to wake this city up and to at
tract the Interest of Investing capital 
than anything that has happened ITT* 
twenty years. We do not expect and 
do not want a boom, but it would only 
take a little more of local faith and 
energy and advertising to give Saint 
John something like one.

Of this
could occur again-. Canada accepted 
the Boer quarrel as her own, and It is 
doubtful If Britain will ever be en
gaged in another War lees deserving 
of Colonial aid than this. But Laurier 
•is right, aa Macdonald was right, In 
asserting that Canada’s soldiers and 
Canada’s ships shall not fight without 
Canada's consent. Nationhood nega
tives any. other policy.

■ - .- '- - wu%

Total Sentences Amount to Eleven, But He
Has Already Served Three—Won’t 

Have to Work on Chain Gang

inde-

C. Bruce MacDougall was ÿester- ter to postpone sentence so long 
day sentenced: by His Honor Mr. Jus- any question existed as to inn validity 
tlce White at the adjourned Septembei Of the conviction.’' 
session of the- Circuit Court held in “As to the eleventh count (ob-tti
the court house, to a term of eight tty), and the offence under whlcn you 
months in the common gaol. No men- have been convicted under It the 
Hon was made whether MacDougall is 
to perform hard labor or not.

When the coiirt open the room was 
filled with spectators. MacDougall was 
brought from the' gaol where he lias 
beqn confined . Aince. his arrest on 
August ISth- last. He looked none the 
Worse from his confinement and on en
tering the court room shook hands 
With a number of his friends.

Shortly after eleven Ills Honor took 
his seat on the bench and after the. 
court was opened Attorney General’
Hazen moved, for sentence and an
nounced that it was not the Crown’s 
Intention to prosecute the two counts 
o* which the' jury had disagreed.

Mr. Scott E. Morrell arose and an
nounced that on the strength of a tel
egram received from Mr. J. G. Sherren,
MacDougall’s counsel, he appeared tor 
the prisoner. y ^

Mr. Morrell—'.‘It would seem to me 
Tour Honor that If the prisoner prom
ised nol to publish Free Speech again 
or any paper of that nature, that the 
ends of justice would be served."

His Honor—“1 nave considered the 
matter very carefully, Mr. Morrell."

Mr. Morrell—"! would ask^that a fine 
be Imposed and the prisoner allowed 
his liberty."

His Honor—“Have yon any affidavits 
‘ to submit as to the character ot the 
prisoner?’*

Mr. Morrell—“No, Tour Honor."
His Honor to MacDougall—“G. Bruce 

MacDougall stand up.."
"The sentence of the court is that in 

respect of. the offence which you* have 
been convicted under the second count 
of the Indictment, (Macrae libel), that 
you he imprisoned in the' common gaol 
of.tlae City and County Of Saint John 
for the term of foiir months frofil to4,
day,'' . . : . • . . 3.

"That In reSpect of the' offense ot 
is which, you Hare been convicted under ' 

thé fourth count (Bulloclt iibei) of’ 
the indictment, the sentence is that 

imprisened in the common 
gaol of the City and County of Salnff 
John for tfie <8ëri&8? Stmhé ddfitR* 
to commence at the expiration of the 

Can the Old farm be made td pàyî term of which yon have been ton- 
That is the question that fadéS every v-ieted under the second Count.’* 
intelligent and aggressive'young man “That in respect to the offence of 
who looks on the fields Ms father .which you have been convicetd under 
has tilled. Beèaÿse -bàf :Çf itftÇljlgéàt1, 1116 tenth count, (Kay libel) the seff-r- 
and aggreSslVo he hais-!jrefcarq'-pa càâl*’ -fence is that you be imprisoned In the 
sidérations oV fact rattifcr' than senti- common gaol of the City and County 
ment, if the old farm offers him a tff Saint John for the term of three 
fàth opto^tunity 1(1$ Wllfi sincHhed | months to run concurrently with the 
to remoter upon lit, -ipt if' Jiot jhe w ill sentence Imposed upon' you in respect 
ttirfttdfthrd the'fci## to'Measure hii of the term under the first coU'!t.„vf ,
•strength in its competition. jrqay. say ,1 maH.e this to run

City folk have -an-idea that the old rently iwitli, the sentence under, file, 
farm is a veritable gold mine. They fourth, Count in consideration of the 
visit their country cousins add- 'find fact that you have now been ttVye 
things very much to their taste. The Months In gaol, and that wici yo-ir 
necessities ot life are everywhere In counsel Moved for sentence at the 
abundance, it always appears to be trial It seemed to me that it was bet-: 
a land flowing with mijk arid hottey.
The burden of a thriîtÿ country, 
housewife is a never-failing source 6t 
amazement to her, city Sister whose 
stores appear the last item iri the, 
monthly grocer’s bill.

But, as,a .matter of fact, the city 
man rareiy understands the business 
he inspects. ,The. fact of the matter 
is the average .farm does noit yie.d 
even "a decent profit. And ybhng men 
of intelligence leave the old place in 
the majority of cases because they 
have begu made painfully aware of 
the long hours, the hard labor and 
the meagre return. These young men 
of the country are not fools. they 
are not seeking the city , for Its fun.
They are not leaving a go)d mine for 
a gold brick. They know that the 
business would mean In many cases 
abject poverty for ai man further re
moved from a generous supply of the 
most elemental needs,

The Young man studies actual re
sults and without regret, gets out,
•Unfortunately, he does not study the 
-results that-mlght be obtained by the 
application \>t scientific methods to 
thé working of t}ie old farm, ft Is a 
•fact -.that the average farmer does 
-business at a very small margin of 
profit. It Is also a fact that these pro
fits can In every case be greatly In
creased by the use of modern meth
ods. Two blades of grass' can bp ant matter,
-made to grow where one now grows, foes’’ The 
Two bushels of grain may be pro- grin, addin
-duced on the same ground thpt. now tactics by the Borden Opposition have 
"produces one. The old, uncultivated, etage-managed the whole naval sltua- 
■werm eaten, pest Infected orchard now tton for Sir Wilfrid Laurier better 
yielding a few bushels for the cider than he could have stage-managed 
-tom, aatt. be made to yield a fair re- that situation for himself.”

Sir Wilfrid's notable speech last 
week evokes from The Telegram the 
following admiring tribute and com
parison: “C. A. Magrath, M. F.> John 
Herron, M.P.. and .other Canadians, 
whôse hearts bum for a policy that 
will help Britain in her hour of need,* 
sat SUent. R. 1* Borden evaded the 
naval issue. So did Hon. George E.
Foster. Policy, policy, policy, every
where, except in the soul and voice of 
Wilfrid LAurler. There patriotism 
had her sacred seat and principle her 
stainless throne. The speaker scorned 
everything but Brltlsh-Jovlng prtnei-

I7t* imrdmfng b°M wît'h Straight cettro^ thTst Je^nd

eyes hunt's of exhibited Ms most attmcRve qualities
acres suitable for th* best kind of ,n a P°se ^at vaf a m*afe °* 
farming. We have no land to waste. mentary «* ’
but the fact ot the matter lr we are genius that idealized the figure of 
wasting our land. Laurier in. 1896 irradiated his perform-

We must begin with the soil In the ance yesterday. The Borden Opposi- 
search for prosperity. We must Make «on ’deserves no sympathy and needs 
it our first business to teach thé prln- a Whole lot.” It has nursed and pam- 
cîplès and the practice of modern pered Ff D. Monk, and could not ob- 
agrlculture. We. must send out Vming l®ct when Sir Wilfrid cleverly placed 
men to the fields of their fathers with the. burden ef Mr. Monk’s prejudices 
that khowledge which *111 give them .on the shoulders ot the Conservative 
power to torce a fair return for their party.” ,

Unquestionably the Conservative 
party as at present led and consti
tuted is In a bad Way. Admitting that 
all Its leaders say of Liberal corrup
tion Is trap, they themselves are guilty 
of a more unpardonable sin—ineffi-

w
GOING AHEAD

lien
tence Is that you be Imprisoned in 
the common gaol of the City und 
County of Saint John for the 
ef one month to commence at the ex
piration of the sentence imposed upon 
you In resp'ect of the second count cf 
this indictment."

penalty for the 
above offences would aggregate five 
years, or two years and half and a 
heavy fine. For the libels he could 
be sentenced to the peniteniary for a 
term of one year each or be fined $200 
tor each libel. On the obscenity of
fence he could be sentenced to a term 
of two years In the penitentiary,)

(The maximum

. MR. EMMERSON'8 public 
SERVICE

Though the government’s aflmmnce- 
ment ot its delayed decision to take 
action for the acquisition ef the inter
colonial branch Hues has anouseff gen
eral approval, there has been a regret
table lack of Credit given to the man 
who originated and developed this pol
icy and who has preSeed dt With-per
sistent energy upon parliament and 
the government : for years past—Hon. 
H. R. EmmerSon-.

Recognizing that development and- 
extension, particularly in its own ter
ritory, Was necessary to the useful ex
istence of the intercolonial, Mr. Em- 
merson during MS Ministry advanced 
this policy of branch Htie absorption, 
and though he had not time • to carry 
it through himself, has never lost in
terest in the plan. It has been the 
chief Issue of his political career, the 
one Idea he has kept steadily*- before 
the public—the real reason for his con
tinuance In. public Ufa

It is understood. that his Candidacy 
I*. Westmorland last year was con
ditional upon the government's assur
ance that his policy would be adopted, 
and It Is generally admitted that Lib
eral success In at least five counties 
was chiefly due to his campaign upon 
this Issue and to the confidence of the 
electors there that his pledges In this 
regard would be carried out. In the 
circumstances all who believe In the 
value of this policy to the Maritime 
Provinces, and this belief is1 universal, 
must admit their debt to Mr. Emmer- 
son’s conception, consistency and in
defatigable persistence. Iri this regard, 
alone, apart from ,, his other manifold 
and valuable public services, he has 
earned permanent remembrance and 
gratitude from the people he has so 
faithfully and profitably served.

—— ----*•♦ • -i '
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myopia OF speech

The delegates to the Toronto Con
vention <at the Ateferican Federation pf 
Labor have discovered in Canada a 
freedom of spe->: n which they have not 
experienced in .the United, States. Ca- 
nadlaps will, doubtless, be Inclined to 
gloat .over the favorable comparison 
Implied in the convention’s resolution. 
It would, b-owwor, be wise for us seri
ously to ask whether 'he'freedom of 
speech enjoyçd tri. (Üahàda ;ndi>.tes an 
Intelligents love Of liberty of whether 
it Is a mere accident of national imma
turity arid iRex'paftOce. We Have never 
suffered greatly froth freedom of 
apeéch, thereforé, Wë aÿe tolerant. 
WdtiH We, HoWéVer, exercise the 
same patience ahd restraint 
It Involved Industrial loss 
social disturbance? ‘If we 
answer that question in thé affirmative 
then the resolutiaji Of thè Federation 
Of Lebrr "mntiis- edmèOilng.

It is an admitted Tat)t that there has 
grtwn up In ihe Qntisid States during 
the past few years a ttellng of distrust 
for the ordinary processes of law. The 
«Id legal definitions which were largely 
concerned with the protection of Indi
vidual rights and privileges have been 
adjudged Inadequate for the complicat
ed social situation of the present day. 
An effort has been made repeatedly to 
supplement the law by'executive and 
Judicial regulation of. the acts of 'In
dividuals and corporations. It hâs 
seemed necessary in . the face- of new 
perils to deny the old liberty before a. 
common la* and to Make for /‘Infcr- 
gencles uncommon" and extra-legal 
rt>dlflttolls. :uefl

Canadians have not felt com
pelled to cotlfcss the Inadequacy 
of the law. We Have not nervously 
sought by extra-leg»! means to de
feat a new peril by tWft violation of an 
anclêht .right. AA* fpl' that we believe 
there Is à reason, ’w our Constitu
tional pfovisltons 'ah d Hi y oùr Common 
practices wè have fhfclntalned tin the" 
law a place ot dignity arid authority' 
The bench is not lit ‘ politics nor in

In passing sentence His Honor com
mented on each count on which the 
jury returned a verdict of guilty. He 
thought' the MacRae libel the most 
serious and for that reason gave Mac- 
Dougall four month* 
the Bullock and Kay libels His Honor 
said that these offences were not so 
serious as the former, and In regard 
to the obscenity paragraphs,His Hon
or intimated'' that be did not think 
them very serious.

It is understood that he will not, 
under the sentence be sent out with 
the chain gang, hut will be compelled 
to eat prison grub and to do prison 
labor.

new
wharves in Rodney slip, it was at the 
same time contributing ISSOvOCO as a 
free gift td help the city of' Winnipeg 
improve Its water supply. Thé St. 
John line is.to the C- f>. R. t^ut a.win
ter branch of their main road. And 
the Intercolonial would be the same for 
Mackenzie and Mann—a necessary out- . 
let and inlet for their wigitor traffic. 
But what we need more than ay thing 

-else IS some system whereby the In
tercolonial could be yoked up with the 
Maritime Provinces as the C. P. R was 
yoked up with the West. There 
nothing out. West when the Ç." P. R. 
was built—not enough traffic, to pay 
f°f a*le grease, as the pessimists said. 
The Company had to make ,Us 
traffic, and In so <foing It made the 
country. And there Is traffic' here for 
the making—Industrial, commercial
and agricultural opportunities as rich 
as ever thé Weët possessed, awaiting.

TNE LABOR LE A MRS'A NO THE 
LAW

•The three labor loader», Gompers, 
Mitchell and Mcrrison, Safe due " In 
* tew days to begte respectively 
twelve, nine and six months' terms In 
jllll' for the crime of contempt of court 
and the dlsregarfl ef a regular injunc
tion. The grip ot th* leaders upon 

e*enl*e*lo» is strengthened 
then weakened by this fact, 

been unsmimousty re- 
Hoe end -eagsrty voted full 
ring the period of their 

It is an interesting 
use* it shows that vwr have 
lutgkown the caricatures of 

demoeracy which springs from the 
legtoal fallacy that because the people 
are sovereign, every man is a sover-

Referrlng to

years 
But 

the direct

the
rather 
They have 
elected to e 
salaries dt 
incarcération, 
cage beca 
net yet o

ir
and
can was

Mr, L. P. D. Tilley applied for a 
certificate of naturalization In the 
matter' of Alèsslo Brucheslo, the peti
tion and affidavit have been filed on 
the opening day of court. Granted.

The court adjourned silne die.

;
oan

♦as ever the 
the hànd of development. The poilcy 
which will best, meet this

It might be well to remind the high
est labor leader as wall gut the lowest
walking delegate of the words written 
three centuries ago 1b the cabin of the 
Mayflower; "te the end that this shall 
be a government of law* and not Of 

Those pioneers brought over a 
dual method of administering Jus
tice, the common law remedy as to 
dtenages and the equitable by way of 
a decree to do that wMch is right. 
Long before that in Bhgliaha, equity 
came In as a supptimont to law, and 
the system of equity was expanded so 
as to include injunctive command- 

v called mandatory tnjunc- 
o things as'well as to re- 

These men

WHIP PLANSm will bestv meet this condition 
best policy for thé Intercolonial.the

you be
the FARMER'S SON AND THE 

. FARM
The surge of popu- 

and investment toward themen."

Missing Plans of 
Invincible

ments—e 
tions—to
train from doing them, 
who are great in the kingdom of labor 
not only disregarded the injunction 
themselves, but taught men so. When 
an Injunction Is disobeyed the court 
can inflict fine or punishment without 
the aid ot a jury. Thus the judge 
whose writ is alleged to- have been de
fied, is the one who passes on the 
Issue of fact crested by a denial of 
the charge; and the person who
Impose8 the eçSïeüïé'TÏ he finds the 
efrerife ter be. tmé: . ' ■1 1
' Jt le just here that the labor leaders 
proteat. „ They claim that t« be 668” 
teheed to prison without ati1 opportun-wraSwrawraDeclaration of Independence of théj 
touted States. But this to .quite u8- 

, heardM[In thfl jurieptudence of any 
country. Its folly Is apparent when it 
Is understood thry. the injunction In 
American law has its origin historical
ly In kindly prerogative.

He Is tile worst enemy ef the state 
who does anything to break down 
reverence ter law or respect ter the 
court He who comes into a court ot 
equity must come with Mean hands 
and a labor leader or a labor follower 
disregarding a court ef equity is pre
paring the way for -a vigilance com
mittee. This disregard ot la* by 
those who should observe it most 
carefully is due to a perverted notion 

. ot the relation of the eitisen to the 
state. We once heard of an evan
gelist who was a converted thief. By 
tome means he was enabled to recover 
from another tMef some property for 
which the police m hts city had 
swached in vain Ingratitude to 
assistance the chief of peliee teid him 
that although it was contrary to the 
law to have preaching In the streets, 
he might use the best-corner and be 
free from police Interference, He 
preached for week* in tMs corner in 
contravention of 
Thanks to polled ’ 
tlon to the law was precisely that Of 
GM? tortoteepto- Who on the opposite 
etirtir was given police protection 
though for quite different reasons, He 
wtïo asks equity must do equity; and 
tomorrow the appeàl to equity maybe 
regarded a* one of the moat valuable 
right's of the labor leaders. It the in- 
Junction waS unfair the remedy is not 
ft disregard of it, but the creation of 
A public optrilo# Which Will rigidly en- 
fOpfcb alt laws, civil or criminal, with
out fèaf or favor.

v ' .. . -----w ♦ W —
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POLITICS IN GREAT BRITAIN
Probably* neVer elnëfe Canada de

veloped a political .consciousness of 
her own has Such close and Intelligent 
interest been taken in the British poli
tical situation as now. in part this Is 
of course due to the improved facil
ities for communication, but chiefly 
to the fundhmental Issues Upon which 
the present contest Is being fought. 
Never In recent history hâs Great Bri
tain staked more upon one thrdw of 
the political game, 
privilege of the landed and titled 
classes, the constitutional power ahd 
perhaps the very existence of the 
House of Lords, and the principle and 
practice of free trade all hang on the 
result of the election soon to bé held.

The success of the Liberal govern
ment means a. radical Change in con
stitutional and social conditions 
amounting almost to révolution. The 
success of the Conservatives means 
not only the confirmation and enlarge
ment of t existing aristocratic privi
leges, but the probable creation, 
through tariff protection, of a new 
industrial aristocracy, such as domin
ates the American social fabric today. 
Canadians would have to free from 
ordinary concern In human Interests 
to he Indifferent to this conflict.

Naturally, With this Interest, there 
Is a disposition" to take sides; and 
naturally also the sentiment of sym
pathy with those who are contending 
against aristocratic aggrandizement 
leans the opinion of the majority 
favorably to the present government. 
To us who must Instinctively resent 
the aristocratic assumption that any 
Infringement upon ancient ^privilege, 
however unfair in the light of modern 
conditions, Is evil and anarchistic,, it 
Is difficult to understand how on such 
question as the Tory rejection of the 
proposed tax on landed and licensed 
Interests the mass of the people should 
hesitate In their verdict. But there 
Is danger that the British. electorate 
will be Influenced not so much by the 
large class and constitutional issues 
Involved as by the always effective 

the Individual elector’s

.LOST OR STOLEN !

business. We have copfidehce.. Iq thp 
disinterested justice of? thé Judiciary 
And we have wrftie|j, our lhiys.'with 
absolute confidence In the competence 
of the courts. We have not, therefore- 
learned to mistrust, flue common law 
and the courts It}- TOllcb the law Is In
terpreted. We have not felt that It 
was necessary te create-executive reg
ulations for special men, special or
ganisations, special corporations. We 
hâve written our laws for all men- and 
we have believed in the ability of the 
courts to preserve Individual ^liberties 
and rights by an impartial enforce
ment of these laws 

Canadians expect conventions to In
dulge In discussions With the utmost 
freedom. But . because they accord 
that privilege they do not possess less 
but mote power to resist - any lawless
ness which these same convention» 
May Incité. > - :;

Strange Mystery Puzzles the 
British Admiralty 

Authorities
V

ROOSEVELT AGAIN T
country schools. We must have done, 
with the draining of, the talent of the 
rural districta into the professions of 
the city. , The country school teacher 
should be intelligently loyai to * ti.é 
rural district. And we nee* men in 
the government employ who can go 
up and down through this province 
leading the farmers In. this revolution 
of method. And at that business we 
can afford to spend money generously. 
We can get Men for a nominal sum 
to fit Into the official rut, but we want 
men who know how to farm, and who 
can make other men believe and prac
tice modern methods.

New Brunswick must be made the 
home of a prosperous people and we 
must, begin with the Intelligent culti
vation of the soil.

j-,The belief seems to be growing in the 
United States that Mr. Roosevelt will 
be the dominant factor in the presi
dential contest in 1012.. The Idea finds 
frequent expression Ip the American 
press and already the, forces wMch he 
gave cause to tear him are active in 
opposition. There appears to be a 
body of ..opinion in favor of Ms re- 
election, wMch is dlrturblng thé poli
tical atmosphere and giving fresh en
couragement to the Republican /‘in-*
«urgent" movement against Speaker 
Cannon and Senator Aldrich In theWest- 
ern States. The New York Sun, which 
1* relentlessly hostile to Roosevelt and 
all that Roosevelt stands for, professes 
to have discovered a “Back from Elba"
Club among those already organized by 
the late president's intimates. The title 
wMoh the Sun gives the alleged organ
ization speaks fpr Itself. To be sure, 
the Hundred pays after Napoleon 
came back from Elba ended in Water
loo, as the antl-Roosevelters are quick 
to point out; but in this case we are 
to understand that a new meaning Is 
to be read into history, and the return 
of the statesman who Is now hunting 
In Africa to the presidential chair 
would be for two terms more, or from 
1912 until 1620.

The New York Sun’s assertions In 
this connection may be judged aa sub
ject to a certain discount. But recent
ly comes the New York Tribune and 
asserts on the authority of Its Wash
ington bureau that on a certain even
ing early last week six members of The 
Taft Cabinet met at the house of At
torney General Wickersham to discuss 
the political situation. They were im
pressed, it is stated, by the clrcum- 
stanclal evidence showing "the exist
ence of a concerted movement to pro
cure the nomination of Theodore al>peal ,
Roosevelt in 1912," and are prepared to POcket-book. ,
place before President Taft the facts 11 la undeniable that property Is in- 
whlch have come to their nôtice The creasing In Great Britain, as the popu-
Tribuné states that the various attacks latlon Increases faster than ihe r.at-
emanatlng - from Republican sources ural resources. One person in every
epon several members of the adminis- thirty-seven in England and Wales Is
tration are really directed at the pre- a pauper. Such is the figure given to
aident, in the expectation of discredit- the periodical cçnshs of pauperism
ing him and. Ms methods, although just published by the Local Govern-
“nono of President Taft's friends ment Board. This is the central fact 

.i , entertains for a Moment the idea that in British social life today. About It
Some Conservative journals are tn- the chief factor in what they believed are grouped other facts of a sign HD 

dniriner in Some truly loyal hysterics to be a concerted movement, Theodore canoe no less sinister. There are 146,736 
over Sir : Wilfrid’s assertion of the «ooeev dt, Is party to it, or at this able - bodied indood and 
obvious condition that, Canada’s navy ll"® would sanction the movement." paupers, tMS vast t
“will go to no war unless parliament That '® t0 aal’. the ground is being unproductive consumers 
chooses to sehd It." Who else could f!"epafed *°r the trlj^tphal return of increased during the past year by 
XOpd it? It Wilt be our navy, the Mr- Roosevelt. If a situation can be The number of able-bodied
same as our militia, and it our COn- created that will compel him to a*- men relieved on aecqnttt ot "want of 
servattve friends concede to any other aume the Republican party leadership work or other catises” has increàwd 
authority tljian the Canadian Parlja- again, the plot succeeds, whatever during the same period by 183 per 
ment the right to order vour militia »®y be hie personal feeling towards cent. There is another artny Of 88,190
Into active sprvlee, It is a new doc- the preqpnt President, whose nemina- persons who were In receipt of reltef
trine for them. tlon he tore 3d on Ms party. But It during the past year from agencies

'•yhen Sir John 4. Macdonald, whose would appear to he tolerably plain other than the Poor Law. More than 
loyalty none questions, was Premier, that Mr. Taft may turn the situation a thousand men were awtstfcd with 
he asserted Canada’s autonomy so to hts own advantage and secure ye- public money to emigrate'. The total 
strongly that he even refused to send markable results from Congress by number of person* supported or as- 
Canadlan eoldiew to fight for Eng- holding over that body the threat that slsted by the community le the high
land when England apked for them. -Mr. Roosevelt may be back to the est recorded since 18TZ, although, «ti
lt will be remembered that whfn Bri- White House again if toe Republican cuiated ip relation to the increase In 
tain had a vexatious war on her majority falls to carry oat the Taft population, the actual figure (exetu-
hartds to the Soudan Australia fient a policies. The method tiy which Mr. stve ot London), ie much lower. But
troop ot dragoons to taka pert In Roosevelt is reported to have con- in London ltsell the rote is higher

The âgé old
LONDON, Nov. 23.—An extraordin- 

any naval mystery has for some days 
been engaging the attention of the ad
miralty and the secret police.

The (Startling fact has just come to 
ligh-t that the confidential designs of 
one of thé House of Commons to the , 
mystery in the following question, 
which will be answered today;

"To ask the first lord of the admir
alty whether certain confidential draw
ings supplied to the contractors for 
the building of one of the latest first- 
class warships, and which drawings 
should now be in the possession or the 
admiralty, have disappeared; and, if 
fio, whether the admit alty expect to re
gain possession of them.”

Although no Indication of the war
ship Is given In Mr. Renwick's ques
tion, a Newcastle correspondent of the 
Express understands that it refers to 
the battleship-cruiser Invincible. The 
tnvlclble was laid down at the Elswick 
works of Messrs. Armstrong, Whit
worth and Co. In February, 1905, and 
launched te April of the following year. 
She is .one of the most wonderful ships 
ever built, combining the offensive 
power of a Dreadnought with the 
swiftness of a cruiser.

NbRTHÔLlWFE AND THE I. C. R

A DIVIDED #»ARtYIn defence qf the Intercolonial 
against the recent criticism of Lord 
NorthcHffe, It is urged that this dis
tinguished Journalist and man ef ti e 
world, was piqued because the man
agement charged him a couple ot hun
dred dollars or so for hauling his pri
vate car from Sydney to Montreal, 
and that he Worked off some of Ins 
spite by finding fault with the read. 
If tMs Is true. It Is distinctly dis
creditable either to the wisdom of -he 
intercolonial management or to the 
incapacity of the operating system t» 
meet unusual emergencies, , ,

Lord NorthcHffe owns-and controls 
the greatest advertising medium In 
the world—a series of newspapers and 
periodicals read - by tens of tniillcne 
regularly. Alee die is a man. xiltoce 
spoken word carries weight by reason 
of his position, his great business abil
ity and his experience In travel. Re
cognizing tMs, other transportation 
companies to Canada have anxiously 
sought his good opinion, the C. P. 3. 
for testance, hauled his car across 
the continent and back, free of charge, 
ostensibly as a compliment to a nias 
with large finanoial interests in rail
roads," but undoubtedly with , a canny 
eye to the value of his friendship; r-vt 
the Intercolonial management has ‘ 
made a distinctly unfriendly «Title 
a ma» whose good opinion could have 
beèn cotoed into thousands of dol
lars for the toed and for these i;ro- 
vihcee. -. r

This is another IBs tarn's ot th* oen-
tSat Is

Tory by instinct . and tradition 
though it is, the. Toronto Telegram is 
a journal of action, and as such is 
compelled to .admire the force and 
genius of Sir ‘Wilfrid Laurlèr’s conduct 
ot the navel question an* does hot 
attempt to conceal its àleguest' at 
the weakness and pusillanimity of the 
Conservative < position in this import- 

“Laurier outwits Ms 
Telegram admits with char- 
lg angrily that- ‘blundering

r this

ADMIRALTY CUSTOM.

In the case of warships constructed 
ât private yards it Is the custom of 
jhe admiralty to forward the plans as 
soon as the order Is placed. Strict In
junctions, however, are given that no 
copy is to be taken, and as soon as the 
Warship has passed out of the con
tractors’ hands the designs are 
turned to the admiralty.
! There ap, .are to have been no ques
tion of the plans having left the con
tractors’ safely. The simple fact is 
that they should now be in the pos
session of the admiralty, but are not 
tiiere.

It is stated that Inadequate steps are 
taken at the admiralty to guard against 
the leakage of valuable information. 
For Instance, contracts for electric 
lighting equipment on British warships 
are known to have been let to firms 
which_ are foreign in everything but 
name." They pray have an office lr, 
London, but the business is (fften en
tirely managed from Germany.

Electric light is now fitted In almost 
every corner of a warship. This ne
cessitates detailed plans being placed 
in the possession ot the contractors. 
Such plans, it Improperly used might 
of course convey Invaluable Informa
tion to foreign governments.

SSSSTL «ode.
rela-

•turn of marketable fruit.
- That the young man does not know 
that fact is not,his ferait. Here in New 
-Brunswick at least we have not .been 
careful to forcibly confront him with 

‘the plate troth about farming. He has 
been forced to study the farm as he 
knows It, And we "cannot blame hlih

re-

if In disregard of sentiment he has 
left to' find favor, and fortune else- 

: where.
Ws are fond of referring to our 

rocks and hills as an excuse for our 
‘backwardness. Any man who takes a 
day’s drive to any direction from this 
cttjr Wilt doubtless pass hundreds of

outdoor
ofarm?

Waving
ny-Wise-pound-foolirti policy 
characteristic ëf tes present manage
ment.
help out tMs year’s balance sheet.

, i i,- t-«i - i -a

That two hiiadred dettars v.lll

THE FOktCY FOR THE IC. R.
Dr. J. B. Black, M. P, for Hants 

County, N. S., has given notice in the 
Commons of a resolution favoring the 
operation ôf the Intercolonial by one 
of the Transcontinental companies. 
While this resolution voices ah* is 
probaTSiy provoked by thW prevalent 
discontent wttfistho present manage
ment, we do not believe that it sug
gests tüe best solution of the problem 
or One wMch the ptople will accept.

IA MYSTDRfY.
“Perhaps you can tell me."
"What is it?"
"Well, I only go to the woods-once 

a year, and I have been wondering 
what the mosquitoes live on in the 
meantime.”

to».
We need a college where a select 

number of young farmers' cân be 
trained for thetf wtitk. These men 
wheà they graduate will be,an Inépil
ation to their neighbors. We need 
as** enthusiasm foe terming m the

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIAciency.
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Kelly, Alleged 
Shot in Ey

0

A Portland, Maine, despatch, d 
Saturday, stated that William 
ley, of Richmond, N. B.,
$10,000 bonds, having been

J. li
was h :-<3

arraig!
on the old indictment charging 
with assault with a dangerous we; 
upon Deputy 
Bums near Houlton on the in-h-j 
April 17, 1902. Last night a ge.v.Uo 
well acquainted with the real clro 
stances of the matter alluded to 
the despatch, gave them to The il 

Kelley is well known in the vieij 
of Woodstock, and in fact through 
Carieton County. In 1902 he 
gaged in the occupation of runn-g 
tatoes over the

:

Collector Franc

was

border into Sid 
without going through the formal 
of paying duty to the United Sta 
Customs. This was a habit to v.-h 
others besides Kelley were nddic-l 
it being quite popular in fact, m tj 
part of the border country.

On the night mentioned Ke.lev w 
potatoes to the value of ten or two 
dollars in his wagon drove 
border. Bums, who 
Aroostook, had a reputation ns a ijl 
ly, and was laying in wait Cor Kell 
on the night , in question. In an 
frequented portion of the road Bui

hails from

i

BRITISH 1
Declares it Has No 

Inadequate in B 
of Cruisers and

-,
LONDON, Nov. 22.—Rarely has t 

inner inwardness of the British na 
been exposed .-more relentlessly than 

i Lord Oh dries Beresford in his 
1 festo to the electors of Portamoutt 

There Is no proper organization 
the British fleet for war, he says. T 
battleship programme is inadequa 
The fleet is short of medium cruise 
and suitable torpedo craft. Stores a 

! insufficient and have been dangerou 
‘ly depleted. Dock accommodation 
!ideflcient for heavy ships already aflot

I ma

IEÏ PRESENT 
TO BID 1EI

Big Meeting in Salva 
tion Army Citadel

MAYOR PRESENT

Farewell Meeting for Col one 
Turner and Mrs. 

Turner

The Charlotte street Salvation Arm 
Citadel was the scene of an interest 
ing farewell meeting last evening i 
honor of Col. and Mrs. Turner.

There v.-as a large crowd presen 
among whom were His Worship Mayc 
Bullock, Postmaster Sears and Rei 
Dr. C. R. Flanders.

After the opening services had bee: 
conducted, Col. Gaskin, of Torontc 
read the Scriptures. Brigadier Adbi 
the newly appointed divisional com 
manding officer for New Brunswick 
then sang in a very pleasing mannei 
and proved that his musical talent 
are equally as good as his oratories 
talents.

Sergt. Major Wannacott then spok 
local officers, an 

a very able man 
meeting i 

social officer: 
was then hear 

in a neat address in which h 
congratulated Coi. Turner on his ne- 
appointment and spoke very highly c 
the work he accomplished during th 
three and a half years he has bee: 
stationed in St. John. Htr Worshij 
the Mayor, then addressed the gath 
ering, and paid a high tribute to th 
departing officer and his wife, an 
wished them every success in the? 
new field of labor. The Mayor als 

1,1 made reference to the vast amount o 
work done by Col. Turner while ii 
St. John.

Ensign Urquhart, of Moncton, thet 
sang a solo very nicely, and als( 
spoke on behalf of the field officers 
Staff Captain Barr spoke, represent
ing the headquarters of the St. Johr 
division, and Brigadier Morehen, ol 
Halifax, addressed the meeting in be
half of the division, and also read e 
farewell letter which had been taste
fully prepared for the occasion.

This was followed by a stirring and 
eloquent address by Col. Mapp. Col 
Mapp, in the course of an eloquenl

in behalf of the 
Adj. Carter in 
ner addressed the 
behalf of the 
Postmaster Sears
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Sieveh. But He 

ee — Won’t 
in Gang

\

bone sentence so long as 
h existed as to the validity 
action.”
le eleventh count (obj wa
ll offence under whten you 
lonvicted under It the «en- 
lat you be imprisoned in 
h gaol of the City and 
I Saint John for the term 
th to commence at the ex
it he sentence imposed upon 
tect of the second count of 
lent.” » > -
kimum penalty for the 
Lees would aggregate five 
pro years and half and a 
I For the libels he could 
Id to the peniteniary for a 
L year each or be fined $200 
pel. On the obscenity of- 
luld be sentenced to a term 
Ira in the penitentiary.)

r sentence His Honor corn- 
each count on which the 

fed a verdict of guilty. He 
k MacRae libel the most 
I for that reason gave Mac- 
Lur months, 

and Kay libels His Honor 
hese offences were not so 
the former, and in regard 
lenity paragraphs,His Hon- 
ld‘ that he did not think 
serious.
lerstood that he will not, 
sentence be sent out with 
rang, but will be compelled 
Ion grub and to do prison

Referring to

1. D. Tilley applied for a 
of naturalization in the 

Héssio Bruchesio, the petl- 
ffidavit have been filed on 
r day of court. Granted, 

adjourned siine die.

HP PUNS

i ng Plans of 
nvincible

Oil. STOLEN^

Mystery Puzzles the 
itish Admiralty 
Authorities

, Nov. 23.—An extraordin- 
mystery has for some days 
ling the attention of the ad- 
Id the secret police, 
fling fact has just come to 
the confidential designs of 
House of Commons to the 

n the following question, 
I be answered today;
[the first lord of the adm tr
ier certain confidential draw
led to the contractors for 
Lg of one of the latest first- 
Ihips, and which drawings 
k be in the possession ot ttm 
I have disappeared ; and, if 
Ir the admii alty expect to re- 
ssion of them.” 
i no indication of the war- 
yen in Mr. Ren wick's ques- 
weastle correspondent qf the 
nderstands that it refers to 
(hip-cruiser Invincible. The 
Las laid down at the Elswick 
Messrs. Armstrong, Whit- 
I Co. in February, 1905, and 
p April of the following year, 
of the most wonderful ships 

combining the offensive 
a Dreadnought with the 
pf a cruiser.

IRALTY CUSTOM.

use of warships constructed 
I yards it is the custom of 
alty to forward the plans as 
|e order is placed. Strict in- 
I however, are given that no 
be taken, and as soon as the 
las passed out of the cou
la ml s the designs are re- 
I the admiralty.
1 .ars to have been no ques- 
e plans having left the con- 
lafely. The simple fact is 
[should now he In the pos-i 
| the admiralty, but are not

fed that Inadequate steps are 
|e admiralty to guard against 
te of valuable information, 
ace, contracts for electric 
luipment on British warships 
6 to have been let to firms 
I foreign in everything but 
Biey piay have an office in 
|ut the business is (ftten en- 
kged from Germany, 
right is now fitted ih almost 
1er of a warship. This ne- 
detailed plans being placed 
kesalon of the contractors', 
f, it improperly used might 
konvey Invaluable informa- 
Mgn governments.

t'; I:, A MYSTERY.
Iyou can tell me."
. it?’*
only go to the woods-once 
p i have been wondering 
mosquitoes live on In the

-e.

ldren Cry
IR FLETCHER’S
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MEETING FAILS 
TO MATERIALIZE

ÏW0 EXCELLENT FAIRSI: '

\li

ON ROW AT BORDER i
i

Many Ministers Turn 
up for Conference

i
I

! It Temple of Honor Fair Attracts Big Crowd 
as Does Also the Cathedral Fair— Ex
cellent Addresses Delivered — Highly 
Artistic Booths in Charge of Pretty 
Girls

Kelly,.. Alleged Desperado, First 
Shot in Eye by American 

Officer

St

I a

iBUT DATE IS CHANGED

if
t 1President of Alliance Not 

Consulted--' Phone Receiver 
Blocks Explanation

:
aI

iA Portland, Maine, despatch, dated 
Saturday, stated that William J. Kel
ley, of Richmond, N. B., was h ml on 
$10,000 bonds, having been arraigned 
on the old indictment charging h'rn 
with assault with a dangerous weapon 
upon Deputy Collector Fra i e W. 
Bums near Houlton on the nigh; of 
April 17, 1902. Last night a ge v.tema’i 
well acquainted with the real circum
stance* of the matter alluded to in 
the despatch, gave them to Tho Urn.

Kelley Is well known in the vicinity 
of Woodstock, and In fact throughoi’1 
Carleton County. In 1902 he was 
gaged In the occupation of runnig 
tatoee over the border into Khthr.- 
without going through the formality 
of paying duty to the United Slates 
Customs. This was a habit to which 
others besides Kelley were addicted, 
it being quite popular In fact, in that 
part of the border country.

On the night mentioned Kedey with 
potatoes to the value of ten or twelve 
dollars in his wagon drove across the 
border. Bums, who halls from the 
Aroostook, had a reputation as a bul
ly, and was laying in wait for Kellvy 
on the night in question. In an 
frequented portion of the road Bums

Iopened fire on the Canadian 
ambush. _ from

The first bullet from ihe 
Yankee officer’s revolver struck Kel
ley in the comer 
coming out behind his

i
IÏThere is considerable confusion and 

misunderstanding in connection with 
the meeting of the general committee 
on the slmultanous evangelistic cam
paign which has been called for this 
afternoon in St. Andrew’s Church at 
2.30 o’clock. The meeting was to be 
held yesterday, but the date was 
changed somehow. No wonder that at 
such short notice that many members 
of the committee went to St. Andrew’s 
Church expecting to attend the meet
ing, only to find that they were a day 
early. There are several Important 
church meetings called for this after 
noon, and these are bound to conflict 
with the meeting of the committee,cut
ting down the attendance.

Rev. James Crisp, president of the 
Evangelical Alliance, stated last night 
that he knew nothing of the change in 
the date until he received notice. He 
did not know why the change had been 
made and did not favor It in view of 
several other religious meetings which 
are taking place tills afteffiSbn.

Many ministers had been to him, but 
he was unable to enlighten them as to 
why the date had been changed. He 
had several times endeavored to reach 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, the secretary, by 
phone, but Mr. Appel’s ’phone Is on a 
party line and someone enjoying the 
service had left their receiver down, 
and all efforts to reach Mr. Appel by 
'phone failed.

Mr. Crisp wished it to be understood 
that he was in no way responsible for 
the mlx-up.

Yesterday’s meeting was to have been 
a most Important one and ministers 
and lay delegates had arranged to at
tend It. Whether It will materialize 
today remains to be seen.

It is believed that the general com
mittee when it does meet wil be fav
orable to the recommendation of tht 
special committee that the plan of cam
paign be left to the Individual churches 
It Is possible, howevér, that there may 
be advocates of grouping several 
churches and of bringing in pastoral 
evangelists.

of the right j«■ye,
ear. In spite 

of his wound Kelley leaped from bis 
seat and rushed on Bums. The latter 
fired as Kelley closed with him, but 
the bullet struck a plate on the belt 
that his opponent wore and glanced 
off, leaving but a red mark on his 
body. With no weapon but his fists 
Kelley heat the American almost in
to Insensibility, and wounded thoiigh 
he was made his way back across the 
border to Carleton County.

The affair caused a great stir at 
the time and the American authorities 
had Kelley arrested. He was tried at 
Woodstock and acquitted. Magistrate 
Dibblee considering the cowardly at
tack of Bums to be an extenuating 
circumstance.

A 'short time ago Kelley went across 
into Maine end was arrested.

The gentleman to whom the Sun is 
indebted for its Information was in 
Woodstock at the time of the inci
dent and vouches for this account, 
which he has made public In order 
that it may not be thought that Kel
ley attempted Bums’ life.

i Four large supper tables have" been 
placed in the main Upper hall and 
are very neatly arranged and decor
ated. The ladles in charge have an 
efficient corps of assistants.

The ante-rooms have been used for 
the various booths and games, 
room to the right contains several 
pretty booths.

On the fancy table may be found 
almost every article for the home. The 
table is decorated in pink and is in 
charge of Mrs. M. L. Peters and Miss 
Olive Dillon.

No person who visited the North End 
last evening could be unaverse to the 
fact that the Alexandra Temple of 
Honor was holding its annual fair.

? I 1:« !
I I
I

tt. If by any freak of chance one missed 
the 12-foot high electric sign spelling 
“Fair,” which was visible as far down 
Main street as Fort Howe, his atten
tion was sure to be attracted by the 
large sign of colored electric bulbs 
which scintillated on the front of the 
building. The size of the crowd which 
thronged the building upstairs and 
down seemed to indicate not only that
all had noticed, but that all had an- The candy table is to be found near- 
swered the call of the lights. by. This booth is a most attractive

The gathering was already large at one. The decorations are of white 
eight o clock, when addresses, by with red flowers.
m0nanCrt- w So'n Le™8’™' T?"' °n the opposite side the cold drinks

,c- Whittaker. M. W. T., counter is decorated in scarlet and 
marked the formal opening of the fair trimmu/i T , _and between that and ten o’clock the . }*? frults’ Lemonade and
several rooms held a capacity crowd ,other C0Ql drlnks may be secured. The 
moving Interestedly past the features lce cream parlors occuP>" a large room, 
of Historic Canada, which the circle which is also very neatly decorated 
of booths represented. Upstairs a ln red and white, 
corps of charming Red Cross The chanches table has white and
nurses made eating in a most Breen decorations. The House of 
attractive room so irreslstable that Mirth at one end of the ante-room is 
they created for themselves a very decorated in red. A cloak room has 
busy night of it After this portion also been provided, 
of the ceremonies was attended to, a The City Cornet Band played several 
variety of games and amusements selections last evening in a very ac- 
was provided on the same floor to en- ceptable manner, and tonight the St
able the guests to enjoy that forget- Joseph’s orchestra will be in attend- 
fulness of distended stomachs which ance' Many participated last evening 
is, according to Dr Roberts, not con- ln the various games and amusements 
ductive to good digestion of whIch there are many, and all’pres-

The large rooms both down and up TenJ°y®f themselves thoroughly, 
stairs are beautifully decorated with ®‘s.Lordship Bishop Casey was among 
flags and bunting, and this combined 1 . .. „
with the bright colors employed In J^lar ladv ,1 thfm.°*t
trimming + y.A hnrttVi _ v •« j f POPUI&r 1 Fitly Oil th© COTOITlitt©© h&fl

b, t»' 5 th bulld* gained much popularity, and the stand
ing an extremely festive appearance. lng at the close of the fair laat even_

Carrying out the historic idea the ing was as follows: Miss Holland, 62: 
Indians were represented by a pretty i Miss M. Kennedy, 42; Mrs. P Dolan, 
little wigwam in which articles of In- ib; Mrs. Col, 12; Mrs. Haney, 12- Miss 
dian manufacture were sold by a K. Lawlor, U; Mrs. Jos. Nichols. 10; 
corps of ladies in Indian costume. A Miss M. Cronin, 8; Miss' E. Connolly, 
fortune teller also added to the attrac- 6; Mrs. Develin, 5; Miss Dillon, 4; Miss 
tlveness. The ladies in charge were J. Kelley, 3; Mias Mclnerney,’ 5;’ Miss - 
Mrs, MacKane and Mrs. Stanley Wil- Clancy, 2; Miss Crowley, 2, and Miss 
Hams. Donahoe, 2.

The early French booth which was 
made up in appropriate colors was 
devoted to the sale of aprons and 
other useful art tides. Mrs. W. H.
White, Mrs. Ethelbert Dykeman and 
Mrs. Fowler were in charge.

In the early English booth, which is 
decorated with the Union Jack and 
red, white and blue trimmings, candy 
was offered for sale by Mrs. J.A. Let- 
teney and Mrs. T. A. Black.
The Hudson Bay Company was repre

sented by an energetic committee in
stalled in a log cabin in which fur and 
woollen goods are displayed. Mrs. R.
A. Corbett and Mrs.- W. S. Myles are 
in charge, asssisted by Misses Me- ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Nov. 22.—‘Wtns- 
Innis, Maxwell, Etta Bell and Laura • low S. Dutch, for many years a ® 
Myles. j ductor on. the then Grfititf Southern

The later commercial life of Canada Railway, died at his homo in TStifig 
was represented by a miniature grocery this morning^ after an illness of aev-* 
store well stocked with a varied as- eral months of paralysis! Se’fr*»
sortment of goods.Mrs. Robert Burke enty-one years of age, and is sli¥itwf

by one son. He retired front ratlrdttf 
service about 1896, and for" borne yektS 
conducted a laundry in- ■ Caldis. f- OBg

rr “*ys * m :wtss»2g''jsaswbooth arranged like a parlor In which Captaln Samuel Aahford- a retlred 
fancy goods were for sale. It was con- Ma captaln. and well known citizen of 
ducted by Mrs. W. F. Roberts and Qalais, died very suddenly of heart 
Mrs. Stanley Webb assisted by Mrs. trouble In his home In Calais this

;
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one of cream lace darned with rose 
silk, the outer chiffon being richly em
broidered with the same silk, and a 
gorgeous embroidery in rose and gold 

silk. The chiffon bodice Is draped over ornaments the pointed girdle.

1
The pearly tints of the Watteau 

paintings are here reproduced in a 
Louis gray chiffon cloth gown, for the 
petticoat is of gray and rose brocaded -Declares it Has No Proper Organization, is 

Inadequate in Battle Ships and is Short 
of Cruisers and Torpedo Craft

masterly style and was listened to 
with rapt attention.

Rev. W. R. Robinson also spoke 
briefly, and the meeting was brought 
to a close with the singing of the 
hymn "Bless’d be the tie that binds.”

Tho society is looking forward to 
much activity during the coming sea
son. The present, officers of the asso
ciation are: President, H.,H. Parsons; 
vice president, ,J|4i(is Ermie Thompson; 
secretary, Miss jçjffie Wayne; treas
urer, Miss Sadie MacLareri.

CIGAR IS A DRUG; MAY
BE SOLD ON SUNDAYNO TIN POT NAVY

There is no proper provision for heavy 
ships under construction. There is no 
adequate war reserve of coal.

"But the most disturbing fact In the 
naval situation," says Lord Charles, 
"is the shortage of men, an evil which 
is ' afccentuated by the inevitable 
creased requirements of the tuture. 
The deficiencies named will become 
more apparent in the near future.

“Confidence among employers and 
capitalists in our supremacy at eta is 
threatened for the first time since the 
battle of Trafalgar."

LONDON, Nov. 22.—Rarely has the 
inner Inwardness of the British navy 
been exposed.more relentlessly than by 

' Lord Charles 
1 festo to the electors of Portsmouth.

There Is no proper organization of 
the British fleet foi: war, he Bays. The 
battleship programme is inadequate. 
The fleet is short of medium cruisers 
and suitable torpedo craft. Stores are 

I insufficient and have been dangerous
ly depleted. Dock accommodation is 
^deficient for heavy ships already afloat.

SEWING MACHINE MAN 
ARRESTED AT BORDERFOR “JOE” MARTIN Lillie 6 rl Injured in Trapeze Act—Labor 

Leader Attacks Cburches for 
Lack of Agresslveness.

Beresford ln his manl-

,

ln-i
LONDON, Nov. 22.—There Is amuse

ment in Anglo-Canadian circles over an 
unreported incident affecting Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux and Joseph Martin, K. 
L\, formerly of Vancouver, at last 
week’s dinner in the Liberal Colonial 
Club. There was an influehtlal gather
ing present, Including several members 
of parliament, and some British min
isters.

Mr. Martin being down for a speech, 
let out ln pungent, biting sentences 
against the Canadian government’s 
naval policy. He ridiculed what he 
called the "tinpot navy,” which could 
be no possible help to England in time 
of peril, and would only make Canada 
a laughing stock for the world and 
serve to fill the pockets of certain Ca
nadians with ill-gotten gains at the 
public expense. “For eighteen years,” 
he said, "I have been fighting graft in 
the Tory party in Canada. Now 1 must 
turn around on mÿ friend and fight It 
in the Liberal party. ' Canaria should 
make a frank and—ulrect contribution 
to the Empire’s central fighting force." 
Mr. Lemieux defended the government 
poilex on general lines.

Herman Thompson Is Charged With Theft 
and Embezzlement—Two 

Deaths.

1SOCIETY ACTRESSES 
IN MIRACLE PLAY

■TORONTO, 23.—Yesterday 
Judge Merson quashed the judgment 
of Magistrate Kingsford, who fined W. 
H. Lee, druggist, $5 and costs for sell
ing cigars on the Lord’s day.

Judge Merson followed the same line 
of reasoning as in the famous ice 
cream case three years ago, when he 
found it was lawful to sell lcec cream 
found it was lawful to sell ice cream 
time he ruled that a cigar was a drug.

TORONTO, Nov. 23—Grace Stubble
field was badly hurt yesterday after
noon at the Star Theatre. She and

Nov.

,e--. fsr! ) aril

1and pleasing address, paid a high tri
bute indeed to Col. and Mrs. Turner. 
The Colonel and his wife then made 
suitable replies. Col. Turner in a 
very stirring address, touched lightly 
on the work accomplished during his 
command, and spoke of the assistance 
so generously given by the citizens of 
St. John.

Rev. Dr. Flanders closed the meeting 
with prayer, after which the farewell 
meeting was fittingly brought to a 
close with the singing of "God be with 
you till we meet again.’’

Col. and Mrs. Turner will leave to
morrow night for Montreal, where 
Col. Turner will conduct the servlcei 
during the latter part of the week 
and on Sunday, and after that they 
will leave for Toronto, where the Col
onel will assume the duties and re
sponsibilities of the important position 
of Salvation Army finance officer for 
the Dominion of Canada.

IEÏ PRESENT 
10 BIG ADIEU

DONDON, Nov, 22.—A prespect of 
memorable beauty, alike for eye, for 
ear and for the heart, is held forth by 
the promised production at the Court 
Theatre on November 29 and Decem
ber 3 of “St. Ursula's Pilgrimage,” a 
new “miracle play” by the Hon. Mrs.- 
A. Lyttelton.

The performances are iiy aid of the 
restoration of Wittersham Church, 
Kent, apd with Mrs. Patrick Campbell 
and James Hearn a company of dis
tinguished amateurs will take part, in
cluding *'the Hon. Cynthia Oharteris! 
who will appear as St. Ursula herself; 
the Hon. Eileen BrOdrlck, Miss Nancy 
Beeching, the Hon, Norah Dawnay, 
Miss Dorothy Drew, Lady Betsy Gore, 
the Hon. Irene Lawley, Miss Margar
et Lyttelton, Miss Mary Lyttelton, 
Lady Marjorie Manners, Mrs. Ralph 
Peto, Miss Horatio Seymour, Miss Fe
licia Stewart, the Hon. Mary Vesey, 
Lady Maud Warrender, Lady Alleen 
Wellesley, Allan Campbell and Philip 
Page.

CLOSELY FOLLOWS A PICTURE.
A ’particularly interesting fact about 

this miracle play upon the famous old 
legend of St. Ursula is that in scenes, 
action and costumes the whole series 
of “showings”—as Mrs. Lyttelton calls 
her five short scenes—will follow as 
closely as possible Carpacio’s famous 
pictures upon the life of St. Ursula in 
Venice.

There will, In fact, be as little speak
ing as possible, only enough to make 
the meaning of the tableaux clear. An 
Important feature, however, will be the 
music, which Morton Stephenson has 
specially written for the production, 
and which members of the London 
Symphony Orchestra will perform.

and Mrs. Herbert Roberts were in 
charge.

To represent the social life of thetwo others were doing a trapeze act 
in the air, the male member holdiing 
the little girl by his teeth, when the 
rope supporting her gave way and she 
fell with a thud. She Was knocked 
unconscious and did not revive for 
some time. Her right cheek is badly 
cut where she struck the boards. The 
injury is not serious.

TORONTO, Nov. 23.—Speaking be
fore the Presbyterian Ministerial As
sociation yesterday J. B. Lennon, 
treasurer of the American Federation 
of Labor, attacked the ministry and 
church for their attitude towards the 
industrial and moral betterment of the 
working classes. He said:

“In my home town there was a fac
tory where girls werq employed ten 
hours a day and received $2.50 a week. 
The ministerial association investi
gated, but had not the courage to come 
out and help out the girls.1 Well, that's 
no way to carry out the work of Jesus 
Christ. What's the use of the church 
talking about immorality with girls 
working at $2.50 a week? They are 
almost compelled to sell their bodies. 
It’s the same here as elsewhere. The 
church must help to solve the problem 
In an aggressive and positive way.

v

1
Big Meeting in Salva

tion Army Citadel
morn-

F. E. Flewwelltng, Misses Jones, Bes- ing. He was seventy-six years of age. 
sle Irvine, Maud Cowan and L. Ma- | While driving up Water street this 
honey. morning Herbert Maxwell was thrown

The Polar booth was elaborately ar- from his wagon by a collision with 
ranged ln a white snow effect and was another team, the bourse of which had 
devoted to the sale of Ice cream. Mrs. been frightened by a car. Mr. Maxwell 
Howard Prime and Mrs. Fred Miller ln his fall struck his head on the car 

in charge, assisted by Miss C. hall and was rendered unconscious. Ho
was carried into the Frank Smith drug 
store, where restoratives were applied 
and he was subsequently restored to 
consciousness. i

!

:

MAYOR PRESENT
were
Colwell and Miss M. Purdy.

Another touch of modern commercialFIT» OBSERVES 
ITS 18TH ANNIVERSARY

Farewell Meeting for Colonel 
Turner and Mra. 

Turner

tlife was introduced by the booth de-

™ sJSvSFiSSS
ed a very attractive appearance. Mrs. theft and embezzlement In connec- 
Hoyt, of Boston, was in charge and tion with Ms dealings with the 
demonstated the dainties which are pany. It is charged that his transac-, 
made from this concern’s products, tiens have not been as they should be 
T. R. Butt, of New York, the mari- for some time and that there Is a pres
ume representative of the company, ent shortage of $460.

IRISH, MADE BUTT
OF SATIRE, ENJOY II com-

At a meeting of the Young People’s 
Society of Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church held last eveeing, the society 
fittingly observed its eighteenth anni
versary. There were about two hun
dred and fifty members present, and 
a very1 enjoyable social evening was 
spent, a musical and literary pro
gramme being a special feature of the 
celebration.

The president, R. H. Parsons, occu
pied the chair and after the opening 
devotional exercises had been con
ducted, the president of the society 
gave a brief address of welcome, In 
which he touched lightly on the work 
accomplished by the society during its 
eighteen years of existence, and also, 
the work mapped out for the future. 
The following programme wea then 
executed ln excellent style: Piano solo, 
Robert Dobson; solo, Miss Frances 
Lanyon; harmonica solo, G. T. Ring; 
paper on the history of the society by 
Mrs. E. A. Young; trio, Misses Brown 
and Miss Dunham; vocal solo. Miss 
Lucinda Brown; reading, Charles R. 
Wasson; vocal solo, W. 8. Myles.

The paper on the history of the so
ciety, read by Mrs. E. A. Young, char
ter member of the organization, was 
an exceptionally fine one, and very 
interesting. In it she dealt with the 
the work of the members during the 
past eighteen years. She made refer
ence to Rev. Judson Kempton, the 
first president of the society, who re
cently passed away to his reward.

Reference was also made in the 
paper to Deacon John McKinnon, who 
was also one of the older members. 
Mrs. Young also stated that but four 
or five charter membêrs were now 
living in the city, the rest having 
passed away or gone to different parts 
of the country.

Rev. O. F. Scovll, pastor of Saint 
Jude's Episcopal Church, then deliv
ered the anniversary address, his sub
ject beliy: “The stone that rolled 
away.” The address was given in a

The Charlotte street Salvation Army 
Citadel was the scene of an Interest
ing farewell meeting last evening in 
honor of Col. and Mrs. Turner.

There was a large crowd present, 
among whom were His Worship Mayor .
Bullock, Postmaster Sears and Rev.
Dr. C. R. Flanders.

After the opening services had been 
conducted. Col. Gaskin, of Toronto, 
read the Scriptures. Brigadier Adby, 
the newly appointed divisional com
manding officer for New Brunswick, 
then sang in a very pleasing manner, 
and proved that his musical talents have been good-natured enough to en- 
are equally as good as his oratorical joy thoroughly the most comical 
talents.

Sergt. Major Wannacott then spoke produced in recent years. It is a play 
in behalf of the local officers, and called “The Image,” by Lady Gregory, 
AdJ. Carter in a very able man- which was given this week at the 
ner addressed the meeting ln Abbey Theatre.
behalf of the social officers. Two whales in a fight get stranded, 
Postmaster Sears was then heard and instead of capturing the treasure 
in a neat address in which he the people talk about it until the next 
congratulated Col. Turner on his new tide runs away with one of the whales, 
appointment and spoke very highly of The other goes, too, but leaves a sum 
the work he accomplished during the of money, and the district council de- 
three and a half years he has been cides to put up a statue with it. But 
stationed in St. John. Hlr Worship, to whom? Some are for Daniel O’Con- 
the Mayor, then addressed the gath
ering, and paid a high tribute to the Parnell and 
departing officer and his wife, and Irishmen, but every body is afraid to 
wished them every success in thtir mention his choice, 
new field of labor. The Mayor also Along comes the village fool and 

. % made reference to the vast amount of pleads for Hugh O'Laura. Who was 
work done by Col. Turner while in he? Nobody knows, not even the fool; 
St. John. but the vote is by ballot, and Hufeh

Ensign Urqubart, of Moncton, then O'Laura gets the statue, because 
sang a solo very nicely, and also every voter is afraid to vote as h« 
spoke on behalf of the field officers, thinks. Then it turns out that O’LauA 
Staff' Captain Barr spoke, represent- is a character in a book which nobody 
ing the headquarters of the St. John had read, not even the fool, 
division, and Brigadier Morehen, of 
Halifax, addressed the meeting in be
half of the division, and also read a 
farewell letter which had been taste
fully prepared for the occasion.

This was followed by a stirring and 
eloquent address by Col. Mapp. Col.
Mapp, in the course of an eloquent

1
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had charge of the arrangements.
A Japanse booth was conducted by 

the Japanese Art Asssoclation 
King street, and this was an interest
ing and novel feature.

During the evening a portion of the 
Artillery Band played from a gallery 
built at one end of the lower room. CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Rain and slêet

The large hall upstairs was divided driven by a wind which at times 
Into several sections, one of the most reached a velocity of 48 miles an hour, 
important of which is the Red Cross marked the entrance of a storm whttii 
dining room. The decorations in this has raged all day on Uake Michigan 
were especially attractive and formed and throughout the region of tho 
a pretty setting for the substantial great lkaes. Only a few vessels brayed 
dinner was served from six to eight the big waves which thundered toùtT 
and the dainty lunches which fol- side the breakwater and dashed^ “in 

Mrs. John Salmon was the tons of spray many feet over the gov
ernment pier.

In the morning the government life
saving crews from Evanston and Chi-j 
cago answered an appeal for help from 
the crew of the freighter Boston! 
which, after battling all night in the 
storm on the way from Milwaukee, 
was thrown rudderless and beyond 
control upon a sand bar near Wli-r 
mette, one of Chicago’s north < shorn 
suburbs. Eight of the crew of eigh
teen men elected to leave the Vessel, 
which was fast on the sand, and were 
taken by the life-savers to shore.

Three steamers, the Furitan,' thé 
City of Benton Harbor and the Mis
souri left the Chicago harbor during 
the day, barely escaping serious dam
age by being dashed against the end 
of the pier.

The average velocity of the wind 
was 36 to 40 miles an hour, which 
makes the storm one of the hardest 
blows on the lake this season.

The government forecast is for a 
feature last evening, the rooms being continuance of the storm through the 
crowded to the utmost capacity. Sup- night with sno wand colder tempera- 
per was served from about six o’clock ture. Much anxiety is felt for 
until nine and a large number of per- sels known to be out of reach of safe

harbors.

• ;Dublin Audience, at Abbey 
Theatre, Applauds 

*The Image*

STORM IMPERILSof

LAKE aFIRE IS FOLLOWED
1BY MARTIAL LAWDUBLIN, Nov. 22.—The Irish people
A

satire at their expense that has been MRS. STETSON RESIGNS 
FROM HER OWN CHURCH

Troops Board Smoking Ruins of Four Blocks 
In Warnertown, Va.

.m
lowed.
matron in charge of this hospital for 
the hungry.

At one end a small amusement hall, 
seating sixty pefsons, was arranged 
for the performances of the Man of 
Mystery, which were well patronized. A 
shooting gallery and various other 
games occupy the balance of the space.

The general fair committee which 
has been ln charge of the arrange
ments consists of Dr, W. F. Roberts, 
chairman ; 8. C. Williams, secretary; 
Fred Gallop, treasurer, and C. H. Rich
ardson, manager.

The other men’s committees include

m
11Va., Nov. 22— 

Following a fire which threatened to 
wipe out the town, Warrentown tonight 
is under martial law and four blocks 
of buildings In the heart of the town 
are smoking ruins. Only by the use of 
dynamite was the town saved from 
complete destruction, for the drought 
of seven weeks which has prevailed in 
this section had completely exhausted 
the water supply and even the water 
needed for drinking ha* to be shipped 
here.

The dynamiting of four buildings 
checked the flames, which finally burn
ed out. The damage is reported to
night, despite the extent ef the confla
gration, to be but $66,000 or $7£,AC0 
with insurance of about $60.000.

Many wealthy Englishmen have fine 
estates in Warrentown, as have several 
Washington and New York society 
people.

WARRENTOWN,
NEW YORK. Nov. 22—Mrs. Augusta 

E. Stetson, of this city, who has been 
living in seclusion since her ex-com
munication recently by the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in "Boston, 
generally referred to as the Mother 
Church, announced tonight that she 
had resigned from the membership of 
the First Church of Christ Scientist, 
New York, of which she was formerly 
first reader. After her ex-communica
tion ln Boston she continued to be a 
member of the church here, although 
it was reported that the board of trus
tees would eventually drop her.

In announcing her resignation to
night, after referring to the action of 
the Mother Church, Mrs. Stetson says:

“As this may place the members of 
your board in an embarrassing posi
tion, I have decided to resign from 
membership of the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, New York City, and 
I now request that my name be drop
ped from the membership roll. 1 shall 
continue to make It my sole effort to 
obey the principles of my beloved lead
er, Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy."

3
sr
J

nell, some are for Charles Stewart 
some for other great 1

ms
The Cathedral high tea and fancy 

sale was most successfully opened last 
evening in Keith’s Theatre assembly 
rooms, and will be continued each 
evening until and including Thursday 
night. Friday afternoon will be child
ren’s day and special attractions will 
be offered for their amusement.

The large attendance was a special

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
“What,” asked the dreamer, “is the 

easiest way to get money?”
“Inherit it,’’ replied the matter-of

fset person.

ves-

eons sat down to the tables.
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513 James St., Hamlltod 
“Four years ago I was taken dowj 

with what the doctors called InflanJ 
mation o£ the Bladder—Intense painj 
in the back and lions, great pain an 
difficulty in urinating. The pain wal 
greatest In the region of the bladder 
and the attacks, which became 
frequent, amounted to unbearable ad 
ony, and 1 became so weak that | 
could not walk a1#oss the floor. Doq 
tors could do nothing to help me. M 
wife read in the paper about Gtn Pill 
and sent for a box.

From the very first I felt that Gil 
Pills were doing me good. The pail 
was relieved at once, and the attack 
were less frequent. In six weeks thi 
Stone in the Bladder came away and 
the pain stopped entirely. I have had 
no return of the trouble and have noj 

• lost a day's work on account of it. J 
cannot express myself strong enough 
when I speak of what Gin Pills havj 
done for me. When 1 remember how 
I suffered, and how now I am healths 
and well and strong and able to do a 
full day's work. I feel I should speall 
and tell other sufferers of my experil 
en ce and of the wonderful merits o 
Gin Pills."

moi

JOHN HERMAN.
You don't have to buy Gin Pills tl 

test them. Simply write The National 
Drug & Chemical Co., (Dept. B. N.)l 
Toronto, and a free sample will bj 
sent you by return mail. When you havl 
used the sample and feel that at Iasi 
you have found the remedy that wil 
do you good—then buy bln Pills a] 
your dealer’s—50c. a box, 6 for $2.501 
Remember, please, that Gin Pills ars 
sold on a positive guarantee of a cure 
or your money back. And this guar- 

' antee is backed by the largest whole- 
safe drug house in Canada, who will 
take your unsupported word if you] 
want your money refunded. |

CHEAPER TO KILL 
THAN TO PROTEl

Miaars Beath Rale Five Til 
Greater Than in Europe

Sompers Rays Respects to Legal Frofest 
—Wants Belter Legislation lo 

Protscl Employees.

NEW YORK, Nov.22.—Samuel Gc 
pers, president of the American F 
eration of Labor, paid his respects 
the legal profession today at 
opening session of the National C 
Federation's annual meeting. He 1 
discussing the need in 
of new laws to cover the subject 
employers' liability and to 
adequate compensation to 
ers injured by accidents.

“The lawyers will prevent _ 
ting .the best and wisest law in t 
matter,” he said, 
be any who have greater 
for the constitution than the 
labor, but it seems exceedingly pe 
liar that the constitution should 
usually held up as a barrier to 
economic and material progress of 
workers.

this coun

prov: 
wage-eai

our

“I doubt if th
revere

men

“All we can hope for is a little p 
gress. For the present let us be s 
isfled with establishing 
ance of the justice which is deman 
by such disasters as this most 
one at Cherry, 111 
would take from the shoulders of 
workers the risk and burden of th 
losses.”

some semi

rec<
the justice

John Mitchell, who spoke at t 
afternoon session said :

“The natural conditions of mihï 
in this

1
country are more safe thi 

In Europe, but nearly five out eve 
thousand employes are killed annus 
ly, whereas In Belgium, England ai 
Germany, the average Is about one 
a thousand. The fact Is that In An 
erica It is cheaper to kill men thj 
to protect them, 
laws should aim to protect our wori 
ers more adequately."

George M. Gillette, of Mlnneapoli 
discussing the present liability law 
said that, "the modem damage su 
is the most disturbing, expensive an 
vicious phase of our industrial systen 
He added: >

i

First of all, 01

!

"More than half of the millions an 
nually spent for the relief of damage! 
woorkmen goes to the lawyers an 
the workmen themselves get only j 
or 30 per cent, of the total.”

MR. HERMAN DYING OF 
STOKE IN THE BLADDER

Gin Pills passed the stem

■ mu
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ONE MILLION FEET OF* 
* BAS PER DAY

u 1 . j 1 v ^ ■

v ^ vffl WEEK !vj =*• ' It

HAD 1HE GUI■H
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. of Venice, ',?$ it irMihSÎ ï&n, atid 

1-1 • r * ■ f&x. >,
Arrived,. ■ - - - 'GLASGOW, Nov. 22—Arrived, Str.

Nov 10—Schr Rolte, 54, Rowe, from Hesperian, Montreal.
Calais, Me.'C M Kerrison, bal. . ' BREMEN, Nov. 23 .7- Arrived, .Str.

Schr Genevieve, 124,. Butler, from Oroeser Kurfurst New York. 
Providence, A W Adams, bal. BELFAST,. Nov. 18.—Ard, str Bray

• Schr Priscilla, 102, Granville, from Head, from Montreal and Quebec. 
BOâtôn, A W Adams, 1965 bags garb- LONDON, Nov. 18—Sid, str Tabasco, 
age, Provincial Fertilizing Co. frolU Halifax and St. John, N B.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III, 49, LIVERPOOL, Nov. 24.—Arrived: Str 
Cbgtfins, from Westport, and çffl,; Con- Megantic, from Montreal. 
n.ors Bros, 49, Wamock, from Chance LONDON. :Ndv. ,24.—Arrived: Str 
Harbor and eld; schr H M Stanley, 97, Kanawha, from St. John. N. B.. and 
Sprague, from Musquash. > Halifax.
'.Sch' Genevieve, 124, BtittBr, ^rovfd- . BRISTOL, Nov. 23.—Arrived: 
eneé, RI, A W Adams. Portland, from Campbellton, N.B., via

Sell Rolfe, 54, Rowe, Calais, Me, C Llmeriek.
M Kerrison.

Hall- Bdund south, str. Rosalind, St. John’s, 
N. F„ and Halifax. Schrs. Neva, Bear 
River, N. S.; Elma, St. John, N. B ; 
Damietta and Joanne, Vlnal Haven; 
Carrie E Look, Somes Sound; Herbert 
May, Frankfrt; Mary B. Wellington, 
Sullivan.

KORSOKR. Nov. 19—Arrived, Str. 
Fernandlna, Pensacola and Galveston, 
via Loulsburg, C. B.; and Esbjerg.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 42.—Ar
rived: Str Leviathan, from Portland 
for Boston. $ch Hazel L. Ritchey, 
from Windsor, N. S., for New York.

rived at Sydney, Tuesday,, and will go 
Into winter charter for the ' Dominion 
Coal Company, carrying cargo to St. 
John, Halifax and other Maritime 
Province ports.

The steamer Dominion Is at Sydney 
loading coal for St.'John.

The C. P. PL tug Cruizer, Capt. 
Stevens, reached port Tuesday even
ing from Quebec. It Is rumored that 
the C., P. R. will bring another tug 
here to assist in the-winter work.

!»

SpineliiTellsHisSide
of StoryDiscoveries in Albert County Far Beyond

... t • ■ I

Most Sanguine 'Expectations-—Will 
■> Supply Light to Mpucton

;

SIGNORINI OWED HIM
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Str Shipping Notes. ST. JOHN, Thursday, Nov. 26th.
The P. and B. liner Oruro arrived In 

Port Saturday afternoon from the earners.
West Indies and is docked at the C. Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 20.
P. R. wharf. Sand Point. Lakonta, Glasgow, Nov. 2f.

The Donaldson liner Almora arrived Athenla, Glaslow, Dec. 4. 
in port yesterday afternoon from 
Glasgow with a large general cargo 
and is docked at the McLeod wharf.

The .British bktn. Sirdar, which has 
been anchored in the upper harbor at 
Portland, Me., for the past ten days 
waiting for a chance to get to sea, 
took advantage of the strong north
westerly wind Thursday and started 
off on her long lovage to Frey Bentos, 19.
Uruguay.

_ Vessels, particularly steamers, 
rounding Cape Race, Nfld., to the IT. 
southwest will be without a needed 
guiding light on Cape Freels during 
the coming winter, owing to the In
ability of the government steamer 
Aberdeen to land materials for the 
construction of a lighthouse there.

Judgment was delivered on Nov. 7 
in London In the Board Of Trade In
quiry into the loss of the Allan liner 
Laurentian off Newfoundland last 
September. The court found that the 
loss was caused by the wrongful act 25. 
and default of the master, Henry Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 30.
Imrie, by altering the course towards Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April 
land, In which direction the vessel had 8. / .
been carried by the unanticipated car- Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13 
rent, and continuing her at full speed Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April 
through the fog. Capt. Imrle’s certt- 22. 
ficate was suspended for three months.

The Donaldson Line steamship Can
ada sailed from Liverpool Thursday 
for Halifax and Portland, Me., with 
96 cabin and 734 third class passengers, 
of which 77 will be landed at Halifax.

The coasting schooner Citizen, Cap
tain Hatfield, was ashore Monday at 
Advocate. Her cargo was being dis
charged, and an attempt will be 
made to refloat her. The Citizen load
ed general cargo at St. John.

The two masted schooner Kolon, 
bound from Machias for New York, 
lumber laden, was towed Into Boston 
on Sunday In a damaged condition |.y 
the Portsmouth tug M. MitehoU 
Davis, and taken to a wharf in East 
Boston for repairs. The Kolon had 
her jibboom and bowsprit earned 
away clean to the knightheads as the 
result of a collision.

The British steamer Gloriana arriv
ed at Portland, Me., Sunday morning 
from New York, where she discharged 
a part cargo of clay from Fowey,
Eng: - She .was docked Sat No. 3 Maine 
Central wharf, where her cargo will 
be discharged after which she will 
be taken to the Grand Trunk wharf 
to load a cargo of about 175,000 bush
els grain for an English port. 4

Halifax Echo: Schooner Bravo,
Captain Giffin, arrived-in port Sun
day morning after a remarkably quick 
trip from Vineyard Haven. She made 
the run in forty-eight hours. The 
Bravo had a stiff northwest breeze at 
the start of the trip, which later 
changed to the. southwest. From, Lit
tle Hope to Sambro, a distance of 
sixty-five miles, was covered by the 
Bravo, in six hours and a half, the 
vessel coming along at a ten-knot

York Herald: ,, Carrying à 
of oats, tlie

Temperance and Liquor Inter
ests Involved in Perjury / 

Trial

New Brunswick’s hope of great re- quantities that those behind the 
suits from new mining industries bid . have no doubt that the city of Monc- 
fair to be realized. The Westmorland t°U will be lighted from the natural 
and Albert oil fields, the Batiiprst Iron source at an early day. 1 would scarce- 
mines and the York county antimony *y hke to tell you that those in charge 
mines all promise well. of work of exploration

Whispers that the Oil Fields Co., tain °* being able to get from the wells 
Ltd., had “struck It rich" on the pro- f? faJ experimented with, over a mil

lion feet of natural gas per day. Of 
course this is the most positive evi
dence of the existence of a large supply 
of oil. I have heard it stated that 
the McLatchey farm at .Hillsboro,where

found in

scenes
Sch Priscilla, 102, Granville, Boston, 

A W Adams.
Coastwise—Connors Bros, Chance 

Harbor; H M Stanley, Musqua-.li; 
Westport III, Westport.

Nov. 20—Str Virginian, Vlpond, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Win Thomson 
and Co.

Str Oruro, Bale, from West Indies, 
Wm Thomson and Co.

Str. Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass, and 
cleared.

Sch Oriole, 124, McLean, from Bos
ton’ J Splane and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Str Amelia, 103, Wrayton, 
from Halifax via ports, and cld; schs 
Laughing Water, 32, Harvie, from St 

‘Andrews; Waldo R, 47 Richardson, 
from Wilson’s Beach ;. Eastern Light, 
40, Leighton, from Grand Harbor; str 
Ruby L, 49, Baker, Margaretville, and 
Cleared.

Sch Romeo, 111, Spragg, from Bos
ton, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Nov. 21 (Sunday) — Almora, from 
Glasgow, Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

Nov. 20—Coastwise—Schs Maitland, 
for Maitland.

Foreign Ports.
SALEM, Mass., Nov. 19.—A rd, schs 

P J McJLaughlin, from Walton. N S 
(for orders); Florence E Melanson, 
from Gilbert Cove, NS, for Bridgeport.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Nov. 19— Sid, 
sch Iola. for St John, N B.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 19—Ard, 
schs Geo M Warner, from PJympton, 
NS, for Boston; City of Augusta, from 
Sullivan for Philadelphia; Red Jacket, 
from Boston for Rockland;
Francis, from Southwest Harbor.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 19. 
—Ard, schs Jordan L Mott, from Fall 
Riv.er for Rockland; E Merriam, from 
Port Johnson for St John, N B.

Sailed, schs Georgte Pearl, from Ho
boken for St John, NB; Wm L Elkin" 
from New York for do; Arthur M Gib
son, from Elizabethport for do; Pre
ference, from Port 
l-ord of Avon, from Carabelle for do; 
Harry Mller, from New York for do; 
Willena Gertrude, from do for Monc
ton, NB; Earl Grey, from do for An
napolis, N S: Damietta and Joanna 
(from Vlnal Haven), for .New

Wind westerly, fresh; snow squals; 
choppy sea.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Nov. 19—Apfl, 
sch Kolon. from Machias for. Hyannis.

Sailed, schs J Henry Edmunds, from 
Stonington for Neiy York; Abble and 
Éva Hopper, from St John, N B, for 
do; Winnegance, from Bowdoinham 
tor do; Bluelnose, from Windsor, N S, 
for do; Marion Draper, from Bangor 
for Stamford and Huntington; Lotus, 
from Dorchester, N B. for Boston; 
Stella Maud, from do; Bobs, fropi Bos
ton, NS. for do. »

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Nov. 18—Ard, 
schs Smith Tuttle, from Bangor for 
Boston; Nevis, from Maitland, NS, for 
New York;
Parrsboro, N S, for Salem; Arizona, 
from Plympton, N S.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Nov. 18—Bound 
south, str H M Whitney, from Boston; 
schs Francis Hyde, from Stonington; 
Adriatic,i from Çanso, N S; Lavolta, 
from SuIUvan.

Parthenia, Glasgow, Dec. 1L 
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dec. 18.

Alan Line. ,
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 18. 
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 26. • 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 3.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 10,
. . C. P. R. Line.

Empress of Britain, • Liverpool, Nov.

are now cer-

ANDOVER, N. II., Nov. 24—The Spin- 
ella trial was resumed at ten o’clock 
this morning. Spluella was sworn and 
placed on the stand. He can under
stand and speak English and was al
lowed by his honor to tell his story in 
his own way to the jury.

Mr. Carter objected, but his honor 
allowed the Italian to go on with his 
story in view of the fact that he 
undefended

perty, acquired through a working op
tion from the N. B. Petroleum Com
pany have been circulated for some 
time and the stock of the company is
llkely to advance very rapidly. j the natur(ü ^ haa begn

Yesterday The Sun secured further- ' abundance, that a flowing oil well 
particulars of the large oil Interests, also discovered, but that those In 
An interview was obtained by The charge of the work plugged the well 

loc^ gentleman who holds in order that there should be no great 
considerable N. B. Petroleum stock, excitement over the discovery until the 
He said in part: 1 Oil Fields Co., Ltd., had completed all

I acquired a considerable holding in their arrangements for taking over the 
the company some years ago, because New Brunswick Petroleum Company’s 
I had confidence from the reports of interests In the oil property, 
the late Professor Schaler and Dr. I New Brunswick petroleum stock, 
Oliphant at that time, two of the which sold several years ago as hfgli 
greatest oil geologists In the world, as 37 and $8 per share, was as dead “as 
that New Brunswick was rich in oil. a doornail” for a long time past, until 
The great trouble, however, was to within the last month or so, since 
get sufficient money to properly carry which there seems- to be an organized 
on the work of exploration. It was e*3ort on the part of those on the inside 
not until the Oil Fields Co Ltd, : t0„,buy up hundred share lots. The 
backed by English capital, secured a ÎL,068 bave r,a,ngcd fr»m $3 to $6 per 
working option from the N. B. Petro- i ^ i^ld npt advise anybody to

I sell his holdings for some considerable 
j time. A Moncton gentleman

on
Susan

wasLake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 24, 
Corsican (chartered), Liverpool, Dec. was

'
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec, 31 
Corsican (chartered)., Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan. 28 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb. 11 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb. 25 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 2. 
Empress of Ireland Liverpool, March 
11.
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March

When he had finished he was obliged 
to tell his story through the interpre
ter for the benefit of the stenographer. 
The day they left Grand Falls Sig- 
nouni was discharged by the foreman. 
He came to the prisoner and asked if 
he knew where they could get work. 
He said “yes.” They left and went to 
the bank, got cheques cashed and went 
to the station where they got their 
baggage checked. Signounl got the 
checks. The prisoner told him to be 
careful and not get them to the

Johnson for do;

York.
wrong

place and Signouni replied: “I’ll attend 
to this business.” The old man. as5 he 
terms Signouni, gave him money to get 
him a bottle of whiskey. He did so and 
the old man got some crackers 
apples. They left the train at Odell. A 
young fellow took them over the river 
and they stayed all night at a man s 
named Brown.

Nov. 23rd—Stmr. Salaria, 2635, Mc- 
Kelvie, from Glasgow, R. Reford Co- 
general cargo, 10 days.

SChr. Ann Louise Lockwood, (Am), 
266, Johnson, from Dorchester, for 
New York, with lumber. In for har
bor.

Schr. Abble Ingalls, from an up the 
bay .port for New York, with lumber. 
In for harbor.

Schr, Willena Gertrude, 271, Smith, 
New York for Moncton, In for harbor 
and. cld. .

Coastwise—Str. Chlgnecto, 38, Can
ning, Advocate Harbor; schs. Pres
cott, 72, Crowell,Waltham, Swallow,£0, 
Ells,' Point Wolfe; Emily R., 30, Saul- 
nler, Meteghan.

Tug Cruzer, 24, Stevens, Quebec, C
p;r.

Sch Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, 
Joston, Dorchester (In for harbor).

Stmr Bornu, 2,074, Dutton, Montreal, 
Halifax.

leiim Company, that the proposition 
took on a business air. 
pany with experts from the greatest 
oil fields In the world, has been carry
ing'on Its explorations In Westmor
land and Albert counties In a most 
thorough manner, but keeping quiet 
about It.

, , , who Is
, level headed and well informed would 
not think of selling any of the stock 
for less than $10 per share, and he ex
pects it to go much higher early dur
ing the coming year.

"In any case I regard the oil indus
try in New Brunswick—the industry 
covered by the franchise of the N. B. 
Petroleum Company—as probably the 
greatest of our mining properties.

“It Is pleasing that in addition to this 
oil proposition that the Bathurst Iron 
mines, as well as the antimony mines 
of York County are regarded as the 
richest of their kind in the world.”

This com- and
Durness Line. 

Tobasco, London, Nov. 7.
In the morning they 

started for the camp and the old 
drank about half a bottle of whiskey. 
He asked the old man to give him his 
check for the baggage, 
said: “The checks are at Perth.” The 
prisoner said: “Well you said you could 
attend to it and now our baggage is at 
Perth. You should have done better 
than that.” The old .nan replied: “I’m 
not going to pay my thing. I’m forty- 
three years old and I never was afraid 
and I’m not afraid of you.” To which 
the prisoner said: “I’m not afraid of 
you. You give me my check and the 
money you owe me and I’m going to 
Perth to get my baggage.”

Here he explained that the old 
owed him six dollars he had loaned 
him. The old man replied: "I’ll let

Manchester Line.
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov. man

20. NOW KNOWN.Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dec.

Manchester Importer,
Dec. 18.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan.

Tire old man“It is now known beyond a doubt, 
however, that in Albert particularly 
the company having the working op
tion has met success far beyond Its 
most sanguine expectations. Natural 
gas has been struck in

Manchester,

P J McLaughlin, from
1.

Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan 
15.

Importer,

such large

Manchester 
Jan. 29.

Manchester, 

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb.
12.

Manchester Mariner. Manchester, Feb.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Mar
12.

Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Api. 

Head I4na.

Bray Mead, Dublin; t>cc. 65.
Bengore Heap, Belf^Dçc. 28.

Eider-Dempster Line.
Benin, Havre, due 'Deb, 3.
Melville, due Jan. 3.
Canada Cape, due Feb. 4.

BOSTON, Ncv. 18—Ard, str Anglian, 
from London; schs Nathaniel T Pal
mer, from NorfolR; Samuel J Goncher, 
from Baltimore; tieo W Wells, from 
Bangor; Edward B Winslow, from New 
Y ork.

Sch D W B, 98, Holder, Rockport. 
Me, A W Adams.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Bucking
ham, London via Halifax.

Sch Lizzie H Patrick, 412, Breen, 
Windsor for New York (In for har
bor).

Sch Abble Ingalls, 152, Mitchell, 
Hantsport for New York (in for har
bor).

Coastwise—Sch Wanita, Port Wil
liams; stmr Brunswick, Bass River. 
Nov. 24th—Coastwise: Str Brunswick,

72, Potter, Bass River, and cld;
Cruizer, 24, Stephens, Quebec.

you
know who I am.” and lie said. ‘'I’m 
not afraid.”CANAL WILL BE DEEPENED Signouni pulled out a revolver and 
fired at him._The bullet did not strike 
him and he turned and caught Sig- 
nouni's arm and 
away from him. As he did so It went 
off across Signouni's arm. He came at 
him. again and as, 41e did so the pris
oner fired and struck him. The old man 
turned and he threw the revolver at 
him. He thought it went off again. The 
old man ran and he followed him to 
the siding. The prisoner told the old 
man to put the check and 
the ground and he would come end get 
It. The latter refused and he walked 
away. He stayed all night at John
ston's and tire next day he heard that 
the policeman was after him and he 
went as quickly as he could to the 
woods. He went to Wright’s next day 
and while eating dinner was aiTested 
by Mr. Foster.

Signouni, again on the stand, swc.re 
he gave the checks to Spinella at 
Grand Falls. He paid for the wjilskey. 
Both had just a taste of It. lie 

’ had any revolver.
The case was here adjourned until 

two p. m. tomorrow to await the arri
val of Dr. Coffin, who having made the 
original examination, will be able to 
tell whether the bullet entered from 
the front or back.

Sailed, strs Manomlnee, for Antwerp; 
via Philadelphia; Daltonhall.from New 
York; schs Willie..# Childs, from Gulf
port; Maple Leaf, .from Wolfville, NS; 
-Rosalie Belliveau* .from Belleveau Cove, 
N S; Willie Maxwell, from Sullivan 
and New York; Florence M Belding, 
from Satilia; Harwood Palmer, from 
Ropkwoqd for Norfolk; Magnus Man- 
son, from Newport News; Nantasket, 
froin Georgetown; Isaiah K Stetson,
from SMo.hn. N.B... .

1 S4-LEM, Maas . > .Nov. 18—Sid, schs 
rMWtsMfrom Ba.ngor)„for Bridgeport;
'tte^Yorif,:tr?™ Sarra"ooro’ N

rich'1 Teahl, triitn New York for do- 
Addië ipulfefXfM.rh- do ftrf- Machias- 

'Gyjrgcria' "LAwfënde, ’from South Am
boy- fert" Btrcksport; "Hebecfca G Whil- 
din, froni'fiew YWrk Yofi ’Caiais; Saràh 
L Reed, from do for do; Brigadier, 
from South Amboy for Boothbay; Lord 
of Avon, from Carabelle- for St John, N 
B; Harry W Lewis, from New York for 
Port Grevllle, NS; Harry Miller, from 
do for St John, N B.
.ANTWERP, Nov. 18.—Sid, strs Mont
rose, for St John! NB; Marquette, from 
Boston and Philadelphia.

PORTSMOtiTH, N. H., Nov. 18.—Sid, 
schs Neva from Bear River.
New York; Susan 
Corea), for Gloucester.

The Tobique Valley train met with 
a serious accident at* Arthurette. a few 
miles below Plaster Rock, yesterday 
morning, the whole train being de
railed. Six cars were thrown 
their sides, but fortunately all the 
passengers and tralnment had a mir
aculous escape from serious Injury. A 
Wrecking crew 
Woodstock and at about 11 o’cclock 
last evening the wreckage was cleared 
away and the regular train was able 
to go over the line.

NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 20.—Sid, str 
Katie (from Mobile via Norfolk), for 
Annapolis, N S.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 20 — Bound 
south, str Nana, from Hillsboro, N B, 
for Newark, NJ; ech Charles Luling, 
from St George, N B, via Norwalk, 
Conn, for New York,

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 20—Ard, sch 
Francis Goodnow, from St George, N

NEW YORK, Nov. 20 — Cld, schs 
Margaret May .Riley, for St John, N 
B; Goldie pen, tor Mahone Bay,
Cora :May, fpr St John. ~ ! ~

PORTSMOUTH,. M H., Nov. 20—'The 
sch Valétla, ffbfn'St' John for Boston, 
which went ashore near ' Biddeford 
Pool bn Oct. 28 last, has been stripped 
and condemned. She was towed to 
Cape Porpoise late yesterday and her 
$5,000. cargo of lumber discharged.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 21 
— Arrived; Schrs. Maggie Ellen, 
South-Amboy, for Rockland; Seth W. 
Smith, St. Georare for Calais;
New York for Alma, N.. B„- Abble and 
Eva Hooper,1 St. John, N. B„ for New 
York; James Young, Stockton, for do; 
Hannah F. Carlton, Bangor for, Stam
ford ; Izetta, do for Huntington ; Blue- 
nose, Parrsboro, N. S., for orders; 
Thomas -B. Garland, Stockton, for do. 

Sailed: ,-Sfehre. Marcus Edward; 
Perth Amboy for Bar Harbor; Iona, 
Fall River for Halifax.

CITY ISLAND, N.Ÿ, NÔV. M—Bound 
south, Str Hlrd, frtitn ÿheverle, N S; 
sch Telhmah, from Stockton.

BOSTON,. Mass., Nov, «^Arrived : 
trs. Sachem, TÂverpool ; '' Persian,

took the revolver
■ ■ £< ■VWS.•ff, VÎ . t Hi:.

$20,000,000 Will Be Spent on Scheme— 
Canadian Water Route for All Grain of 
the Northwest—Deputation at OttawaLEFT $5,008,000 

TO MISSION BOARD
money on

!

n-.iN<6v lS—CouatwiBe—Schrs ; Jennte 'T.j 
rNe*i4f|> f raiti- fishing cruise;,b Fred: 
lôëtnSa,-- Bentley,, fi-em ncararingju Mary 

fiord; Ptfiatifijifor fishing -cruise; Dt>- 
Sfdart,1 fbr- Bhufeev Bffle May, 
tor WefeéwlW. •xnUiow on; n 1 

* r2fe-t-“ dfcatWfiie/’1 Strtrh: Onirb,,Ssssssæss.:
être. tA^nedijbV.’ datiitiit^Peri - 1
ville; Granville, Oollins, Annapolis; 
sdhs. Waldo R. Richardson, Lord’s 
Love; str. Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- 
bello.
• Sch Lizzie H Patrick, ’ 4~,
Nëw York (in for harbor).

Stmr Gov Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Boston 
via ports.

Sch Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, Jos
ton, New York (In for harbor).

Sch Abble Ingalls, 152, Mitchell, New 
York (in for harbor).

Coastwise—Effle Maud, St Martins; 
Yarmouth, Dlgby; Brunswick, 
nlng.
-Coastwise—Fred Green, Canning; 
Connors Bros, Chance Harbor.
Nov. 24.—Sch Lizzie H. Patrick (Am ), 

412, Breen, New York, laden at 
Windsor.

Coastwise—Sch Effle Maud, Gough, St. 
Martins.

(Special to The Sun ) 
OTTAWA, Nov. 24—The propaganda 

of the Great Lakes and St.

route fren»" Fort William to the Rocky 
Mountains, and already a beginning 
was being made by the government in 

vence Improvement association for ™^ln^ thP Saskatchewan river navi-
immediate deepening of Welland Can- from Edmont°u t0 Winnipeg,
al to twentv twn eua”a There was no competition between thetorcThirbefL the =ove^entrOUtt1?t Ge°‘*lan Bay and “'e Welland Canal 
morninv hv ™ ^ tblS Projects. Both were needed to meet
denutatinny incl.iriuf' influential j the present and future needs ofaepu ration including representatives
of many lake ports from Fort William ! 
to Kingston. The deputation, which 
was received by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon, G. P. Graham, included the 
Mayors of Toronto, Hamilton, St.
Catherines, Sarnia and of several of 
the smaller ports on the lakes.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In replying, de
clared that the government 
ready a convert to the need of deep
ening the Welland Canal as urged by 
the deputation. Personally he quite 
beieved In the through waterway

‘‘*î,0’
I1 Law-

John Stuart Kennedy's Be

quest Greater Than at 
First Supposed

clip.
■ Mew
cargo of 83,000 bushels 
first fleet of barges built especially 
for use on the one thousand ton barge 
canal arrived here from Buffalo yes
terday and tied up at pier 4, East 
River. The fleet consists of a steam

neverthe
country. There was no reason why 
the whole grain trade of the Canadian 
west as well as that of the American 
Northwest should not be all bandied 
by a Canadian water routes. The prob
lem was entirely one of getting the 
necessary funds, and as soon as the 
Minister of Finance would 
that the country could afford an 
penditure of twenty millions to deep
en the Weiland Canal to twenty-two 
or twenty-four feet the government 
would act promptly to carry out the 
project.

ANNOUNCEMENT MADE—reen, power boat; and five barges, all of 
which were built during the summer 
in the yards of W. H. Follette, in 
Towawanda, N. Y., tor the New York,
Buffalo, and Great Lakes Transpor
tation Company, of which Mr. Fol 
lette is president.
of the company are in the city. While | board 
these new model boats are a third 
làrgr in carrying capacity than thé 
present boats, they experienced no 
difficulty in traversing the Erie Can
al, and, although not out for a record 
passed no less than ninety-six horse- 
drawn boats and three steam fleets, 
numbering fourteen boats. The run
ning time of steam fleets from Buffa
lo to the Hudson River Is now about 
seven days. The new barge canal 
will have a carrying capacity of 30,- 
000,000 tons, while the Erie Canal car
ries about 7,000,000 tons.

Advices from Havana state that str 
Maria Herrera (Cuban) is missing and 
may have been lost in the late hurri
cane. She steamed from Santiago Nov 
8 for Ponce, PR, and has not been 
heard from since.

PORTLAND, O, Nov 16—Capt Mc
Donald of str Cape Finisterre (Br, 
from) Mazatlan via Victoria, reports 
on Nov 1, about 130 miles north of 
Cape San Lucas, saw a steamer 
ashore; vessel was evidently a Ger
man and deserted. Went within one 
mile of vessel but could not ascertain 
name. (Probably the str Indiana, pre- y; 
viously reported a total loss).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 22 
—Sch F C Pendleton, Philadelphia fçr 
Salem, encountered a NW gale 17th 
and lost mainsail, broke main gaff and 
had decks swept clean; also lost star
board anchor and 30 fathoms of chain.

The British steamer Kingston ar-

HARRTSBURO, Pa., Nov.; 24 __ An
nouncement that the bequests of the 
late John Stuart Kennedy 

The headquarters | York millionaire to
of foreign

CASE OF PERJURY.

The case of perjury against Chat 
Crandalmlre was brought up before 
the Victoria County Court this atier- 
noon.

This case has excited a great d?al 
of interest in this country. Practically 
the case is a temperance fight and v. Ill 
undoubtedly prove a hot battle be
tween the temperance and the liquor 
party. A large number of ladies from 
the ,W. C. T. U. were in attendance. 
Crandalmire is a native of Carleion 
County, is about 21 years of age, has 
every appearance of being a respecta
ble and reliable man. He has been 
Imprisoned in the Jail at Andover 
since October 7th. He and Roy Ken
nedy were hired by J. E. Mallory, li
quor inspector, to obtain convictions. 
They came here during the week of 
September 26th. On Oct. 6th they laid 
complaints against one Bernice Green 
for unlawfully selling liquor three 
times on the evening of Septemrier 
25th to a man named Gee. The com
plaint along with one or two by Ken
nedy was sent Into Magistrate Mc- 
Quarrie, a few days after the hearing 
Green had warrants issued for Cran
dalmire and Kennedy on charges of 
perjury.

W. P. Jones appeared for the defense, 
T. J. Carter for the prosecution. The 
prisoners pleaded not guilty. Tho 
jurymen on the case are as follows: 
Handford Grant, Alex Deyonne, Wm. 
Moran, Elmer Miller, Stephen .Icott, 
C. W. Morehouse, Alexander .-’cott, 
Jas. Stewart, Octave Leclair, Alioect 
Deyonne, John Graham, E T Ca up- 
bell.

Magistrate McQuarrie' swore to tak
ing Crandalmire’s evidence and gave 
to the court the original records.

There was a great deal of sharp 
shooting between counsel much to the 
amusement of those present. The casa 
will be resumed at 10 a. m.

report
ex-was al-

the New 
tile Presbytérien 
missions would 

amount to $5,000,000 instead of $1 000 - 
000, as was stated at the time of ’ nis 
death, was made at the Laymen’s 
Missionary convention here today by 
Dr. A. W. Halsey of New York.

NS, for 
Francis (from

van-

MISS LENA HEARTZ 
WEDS MR. JOHNSON

ANGEL” ARMSÏ0NGuover on

MARRIED «I LEBANON * GUILTY OF THEFTwas sent up from
LEBANON, N. Nov. 24,-Mra.

Lucy Clarkson of Lebanon. N. H.. a 
prepossessing widow, whose husband 

one of the victims of the Canaan 
railway horror of 1907. became the wife 
yetterday of Janie- M, !ar»m cf st 
John N. B. Rev. Fatiier Ling of the 
Sacred Heart chur-h officiated. They 
leit after the wedding for a short hon
eymoon trip and upon their return will 
settle here, where the bride is estab
lished in the tailoring business.

British Ports.-
LEITH, Nov. -18—Ard, str Cairndon, 

*'f^$VERPOOL, Nov. 18—Sid, str Gulf Amherst Scene of Fashion- 

ablo Wedding Yes

terday' l>"

was (i Confesses When Captured 

and Giyes up Most of 

His Loot
•-tré
Wuld Not Sleep.
DOCTOR SAID HEART AND 

NERVES WERE RESPON-
•.at* COUPLE POPULAR ALLOWED TO GO
?

Evening ClassesB.
AMHERST, N. S„ Nov. 24 — The 

wedding took place at 22 Clarence St. 
this morning of Lena Harrison, daugh
ter of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hertz, to 
Arthur L. Johnson, M. D., son of Rev. 
Dr. D. W and Mrs Johnson, of Hali
fax Promptly at 10.30 the bridal 
entered the parlor, thé bride being 
given away by her brother-in-law, 
T. N. Campbell. Miss Kate Campbell 
played tho brlday march from Lohen
grin. The ceremony was performed 
by. Drs. Heartz and Johnson, the 
fathers of the contracting parties. 
Only the Immediate relatives of the 
families were present. The bride wore 
a very handsome gown of clcam satin 
de chene with trimmings of Princess 
Louise lace, and the conventional sell. 
Her bouquet was of bride’s roses and 
maiden haid fern; After the usual 
good wishes and luncheon, the happy 
couple left on the C. P. R. for Win
nipeg and other, western elites. Their 
home will be in Toronto. The orlde s 
travelling costume was of navy iuv.e 
broadcloth, tailor made, with hat to 
match.

Miss Heartz will be greatly missed 
In Amherst, especially in Methodist 
church circles, 
and faithful worker In many brandies 
of that church. On the eve of her de
parture she was presented with a 
handsome wedding gift by the Kp- 
worth League and Borden Mission 
circle of Trinity Church. .

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 24 — A 
man named Frederick Way, who 
employed on tile G. T. P. Railway at 
Grand Fails, came to Woodstock 
Saturday evening and put up at the 
Queen Hotel. On Sunday evening he 

party retired about eleven o’clock and left 
his clothes on a chair beside the bed. 
He had occasion to.get up during the 
night, and discovered that a buiglar 
had entered the window and rifled his 
pockets, taking his watch and $50. The 
matter was placed In the hands cf 
Marshal Kelly, who telephoned to 
Houlton to arrest a well-known ehar- 

I acter. called "Angel" Armstrong, who 
had been In Woodstock on Sunday. 

I Armstrong was arrested and $45 in 
Canadian money were found on nim, 
which he acknowledged belonged to 
Way. He said he had 
wa,tch away, and told the officer where 
he would find it. Way did not want 
to press the charge against Armstrong 
and he Was allowed to go free.

n apd woman 
upon a sleepless RE-OPEN FOR WINTER 

TERM
isNS;

tie i'V
Their eyes do not close in the sweet 

."refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and" nerves are right. Some 

.constitutional disturbance, worry or 
disease has bo; debilitated and irritated 
tliç nervous system, that it canriot be 

izqeieted and causes nightmare, bad

q,. Hilburn’s Heart and,Nerve Pills are a 
" people troubled in this way.
y »4!A6tfing and calming effect

on the nervous system 
A pMrrt •Calvin f Stark; Boesmore, Ont., 

■Writes About two years ago I began to be troubled with a smothering sensa
tion *4 night whfen I would lie down. 
I fot so bad I could not sleep in the dark, 
and would have to sit up and rub my, 
hmbe, they would become so numb.j 
Mÿ doctor said my heart and nerves were ’ 
responsible. I.saw Milburo’s Heart and- 
Nerve Pills advertised and got a box to ■ 
tty them.- I took three boxes and can 
now lie down and sleep without the light: 
bunting and can rest well. I can recom
mend them highly to all nervous and run 
down women."

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co.,' 
Limited, Tortonto, Ont.

on>

Friday, October 1st
Hours, 7.80 to 0.30 Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday. Terms on 
application.

S. Kerr.
Principal

Rescue,

FOUND AT LAST.1 hthrown the FIRE AT MILFORD
The only profession not overcrowded 

in Telegraph Operating, $50 to $75 
monthly to start Many men and wo
men attending the

HR A ’ittle after noon yesterday fire, 
which it is supposed caught from a 
defetive flue, destroyed a small two 
story house in Milford owned by Geo. 
S. Cushing and occupied by John Cun
ningham. The flames were first noticed 
breaking out around the chimney about 
1.30 o’clock. Fanned >bv a high wind, 
the house was soon a mass of flames 
and Mr.and Mrs.Cunningham and their 
six small children, the eldest being 
about six, were barely able to get out I

1
THE POSE.

6. T. P. School of. Telegraphy All mankind has a pose— 
'Tis a beautiful trame, e 

And wherever one groes 
•He will find it the same.

She was an earnestthe past four months now holding 
good positions. You want one on the 
new railroad. If so, enior now. Free 
Catalogue. Address

Buenos Ayres and Montevideo.
Sailed: Strs. Karen, St. John, N. B. 

and Havana. Schr. Governor Ames, 
Brunswick.

CITY ISLAND. N. Y., Nov. 33 —

1 eE
SÎ3 THE? Little trouble, I’m eure.

To tell which Is which:
For the rich all talk poor 

k . And the poor all talk riel*-,
W. T. LITTLE, Principal

Fredericton, N. B,
t

j

«

f

■ v J, . ■_■■■ d'..,. -A-
tl

“What did people do before steel 
pens were invented?" asked the teach
er. z

“The pinions of
to spread the opinions of another," 
answered the wise boy at the pedal 
extremity of the class.

one goose were used

Canada’s
Kimmel Felt 
Shoes and 
Slippers are 
for all men,

I women and 
children — 
young and 
old.

>

And the 
Kimmel 
trademark is 
on every 
pair.■**
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IX"J.CoIlii Browne's816 UK er FIGHT LACKS 
SYRIAN DEALERS CLEAR ISSUE

• '

Canada's Best and Best Known Felts
• ! £ t

Kimmcl Felt 
Shoes and 
Slippers are 
for all men, 
women and 
children — 
young and 
old.

Tha ORIGIN A Land ONLY QMIUIWB" 8
TM most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cut* short all attacks of 
SPASMS. The only PalUatWe in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

panlta each (Bottle. i

Sty lee to 
suit every 

..use .and 
every taste 

each the 
best at the 
price that 
money can 
buy.

Ask your 
dealer for 
“Kimmel ” 
Felts.

-•

The Best Remedy known tor.jpf-r

« ^
Chaos in British 

Politics

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTH1U, 1E0NCHITIS. Act. Ilk., clam i. 
(UMHŒA. irSBHTEIY. k CHOLERA.

Convincing Medical Testimony

« V
rife

Grand Falls Consjp \ 

ators Headquârters
Sold In Bottles by 

all Chemists.
^ Prices in England. 

/It, 2/9, 4/C.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenfort. i 

Ltd.,^
London. S.E.!

%
t

COUNTRY HYSTERICAL WHOLESALE AGENTS. LYMAN BROS., & CO., LTD., TORONTO.MANY SUFFER
And the 
Kimmel 
trademark is 
on every 
pair.

SELL MORE TO CANADA
AND PURCHASE MORE

A Liberals Can't Make Attack
/ •

on Lord s Paramount—An 
Amazon Campaign

One Arrest Made and a Quan
tity of Goods Secured Have 

Been Recovered
|FELT rOQTWEAl FREDERICTON. Nov. 22.—Private 

detective, and other officer, of the law 
all over Eastern Canada have been en-

82 LONDON, Nov. 22.—When one sees 
flaming news placards on the street

« strass —t ïïT”
shrieks that the

Great Increase hi Trade Between United States and Canada 
Under the New Payee Taslft—Amounts to 36.5 In Exports 
and 2U Per Gent. In Imports tn and From Dominion.

tion of Syrians working with Grand 
FaUs, N. B„ as their headquarters, 
have obtained goods to the. value of 
upwards of ,26,0000. Already one ar
rest has been made in the case, sever
al thousand dollars'. worth of goods 
have been seized -and the detectives 
are scouring Boston, New York , and 
other American cities In an endeavor 
to locate those who were concern :d with 
\VlHam <J. Ayoup, the man under ar
rest in the perpetration of the alleged 
fraud. Those alleged to be Interested 
with William J. Ayoup in the perpe
tration of the fraud are Kalib Aboud, 
M. Moses, M. Jr Ayoup and E. EL Cow- 
lie, all residents of Woodstock and 
Houlton, Me.

The Arms defrauded include wyliam 
Croft and Sons, Toronto; Roy and Dar- 
beau, Quebec; Mitchell Woollen Mills, 
Mitchell, Ont.;- Whites, Limited, Otta
wa; J. Everett and Co., Montreal; J. J. 
Murphy, Halifax; Kaplan, Shane and 
Co., St. John, and many others, mak
ing a total of between thirty and forty 
creditors In all.

Some months ago Ayoup and his as
sociates ordered» goods to the value 
of ,25,000 or more from the firms, buy
ing the goods mostly on to day,' credit, 
and when the time was up the drafts 
were not paid. Some of the firms then 
became suspicious and warrants for 
seizure under the Absconding Debtors' 
Act were issued, ir then developed 
that most of the goods which had been 
shipped to Grand Fais had been re
shipped away by Ayoup and his asso
ciates to various places and In many 
cases to fictitious addresses, SBtne of 
the goods not even being' opened before 
reshipment.

Later on the arrest of Ayoup follow
ed at Canterbury, York County, and 
he is now out on $1.000 ball. Some of 
the goods were shipped into York 
County from Grand Fails, and Deputy 
Sheriff Winter was engaged to handle 
the York County end of the case, and 
recently succeeded In cleaning up his 
work In a manner which has won much 
commendation. At Canterbury ' he 
found that five gases of goods had been 
shipped to "Bf Miron' 'at that place. 
The goods had been taken from the 
station by a than employed by M. 
Moses, who to -now being sought by 
the detectives, and had bgen stored at 
the houses of Thomas English, a party 
named MoNeelyj>n and another man 
named Jamieson» • Acting under a war
rant that had been Issued, Deputy 
Sheriff Winter ; seized the goods,, and 
with Constables.. S. Grant and E. 
Hughey made an Inventory and ship
ped them toeSheriff Howe, and they 
are now stored at' the county Jaili 

Recently, Detective Little of the Thiel 
Detective Agency, was here from Mont
real, working on the case, and repre
sentatives at Jt ff. Murphy, Halifax,. 
and Kaplan;» ;Sl?a'né ,and dt>.; of St. 
John, have been 'here during the past 
few days, and haye identified the goods 
seized by Deputy Sheriff Winter and 
now stored at the *11 as some of those 
obtained by the Syrians from them. 
Further developments In, the case are 
awaited with interest. W. J. Ayoup’s 
case will come up aggln in the police" 
court at Grand Eafils an Dec. 7th, and 
by that time the prosecution expects to 
have some sensational evidence to 
bring out.

press
revolution has al

ready begun, It begins to appear that 
there is something doing In, Great 
Britain.

KIDNAPPED GIRL IS 
FOUND AFTER 3 YRS.

CHEAPER TO KILL SHOT AS HE DROVE 
THAN TO PROTECT into HIS OWN YARD

The only reason for these hysterics, 
to be sure, is -the announced Intention 
of the leader of the mkjorlty of the 
upperhou&e to offer . a resolution to
refuse assent to the budget until the 

country has had am 
pass a verdict upon th 
ure. But the agitation is not as absurd 
as this fact would lead one to believe. 
England Is more! deeply stirred at the 
present moment than at any time in 
modem political history.

Public opinion, however, can only 
be described as chaotic. There to no 
clearly defined Question before the 
country which must be decided In 
January among the Inextricable Is
sues, on all of which no thinking elec
tor can be of one opinion. The Gov
ernment would like to fight the battle 
on the question of the constitutional 
rights of the second chamber. Even 
could -they do so their success would 
be more than doubtful, considering the 
democratic termfc of vhe Lords’ 
test.

The Unionists. If they had their 
terms against the general socialistic 
policy of the Government; but the 
Issue which will chiefly decide the 
election will really be the question of 
tariff or free trade. This to so com
plicated with 1 other budget matters, 
some general and some local, that no
body on either side is willing to com
mit himself to a definite prophecy as 
to the result. In fact it is generally 
conceded that the majority in the new 
Parliament will be small on either 
side. This will be unfortunate, for 
with the Irish members holding the 
balance of power no^ "settled policy can 
be hoped for. and another election in 
the near future will be almost inévi
table.

1
aWASHINGTON, D. Cl. Nov. 22.— rate had been succeeded by the 46 

How trade between Canada and the cents per ton rate of the new tariff 
United Stifles fared under the Dingley bill.
tariff and is faring under the Payne Hides of cattle jumped nearly $200,- 
tarlff, is shown lit statistics. 000 in the two months of 1909 under

So favorably is the Payne tariff act- free admissston of the Payne bilL as 
ing on excHange'Tn commodities be- against the Dingley IS per cent. duty, 
tween the United States and British 
North America that the statesmen of 
tht two counties will pyobably pause 
a long time before they permit pot
ties or anything else to interrupt the 
prosperity that both nations are en
joying. ^

British North America, which In
cludes Newfoundland and .Labrador, 
with an estimated population of 7,- 
000,000, took from the United States 
during the months of August and 
September, 1908, under the Dingley 
tariff, goods to the value of $23,392,- 
309. In August and September, 1909, 
the first two months under the Payne 
tariff, the same section took American 
goods worth ..$34,868,167.

British North America sold to the 
United States during the months of 
August and September, 1908, $14,160,- 
426, and for the corresponding months 
of 1909, the first ■ under the Payne 
tariff, the Canadian exports were In
creased to $16,891,303.

opportunity to 
e radical meas-Miners Death Rate Five Times 

■» Greater Than In Europe
Chilian Gonemmint Willing to 

Arbitrate
INew Hampshire Grocer Died In 

His Wife's Amis •
:

v<(

I
UNDER THE PAYNE TARIFF.

Gompers Pays Respects lo Legal Profession 
—Wan’s Better Legislation lo 

Protscl Employees.

First Aerial Warfare Pracllca—Disastrous 
Fire la Baraga - New Postage Stamps 

—Employais Bay Faclory.

Robbery tbe Motive, but Murderers Did Not 
Secure HIs Money—Slight Glee 

to the Criminals.

Under the new, bill there were In
creases and decreases in the principal 
exports from the United States to 
Canada:

Increases.
Agricultural Impie- Structural Steel 

and Iron. 
Hardware. “ 
Iron pipe.
Boots and shot». 
Pork,
Cottonseed meal. 
Paper,
Tobacco,
Lumber. .

ments.
Cattle,
Corn,
Wheat, 
Automobiles, 
Bituminous coal. 
Cotton,
Scientific instru

ments.
Steel rails.

NEW YORK, Nov.22.—Samuel Gom- 
pers, president of the American Fed
eration of

I CHICAGO, 111., Nov. - 22—After a 
search of three ye&rs, Amelia Johnson, 
13 .years of age, daughter of Ephraim

CONCORD, N. H., Nov. 23—After a 
Labor, paid his respecte to fruitless night's search for traces cf |

the legal profession today at the the murderer of Châties H. Fellows, a j
opening session of the National Civic grocer at Bow. who was shot as he , Johnson, a horse dealer of Elizabeth, 
Federation's annual meeting. He was was about t0 enter hl* >,ard late huit N. J., who was kidnapped at Norfolk,
discussing the need In this country nl*bt' *he aaBla‘anc® ot the county VtL> November, 1906, was found to-

Eîg&E ! ECéHBH3Ect,iH
ers injured by accidents I hablt of ^vln= t0 and fT°™ the aîor»e they arrested Zalacha Demitro. 'a

1 ”lth ccnstderable money In hls pocket. anJ u„ son Ëphralm Demitro.
He returned at 11.30 p. m. and just be- The el'der 3***^ ,s saM t0 ^ Mng of 
fore he drove Into his yard two shots a band 'ot gyp8ie8 who make a business 
w®re «re^' evidently at close range. of kidnapplng children for ransom.

„ . One bullet entered the right breast g.immn ro,.,- rv„
for the constitution than the men of and passd through the body, while „„ c-nvpr-nmlnt h#'. n„„in 
labor, but It seems exceedingly i>ecu- the other, struck the left breast and lt desire to nuh.erihp to » nrntoonl 
liar that the constitution should be was found embedded In the shoulder, submtttlne the Alarm olalm ’to the
economic* arfd “P Ï* ,a, barrler ‘°f tbe K ,froto a *eaP°n: The H^uV'trlbunal tft arbitration and has
economic and material progress of the wounded man staggered nto the house depoglted ln London, $3,000,600 to Jthe

" »... f&Bplng "I am sKoV expired in rder otthe Hagtie permanent Court.
All we can hope for is a little pro- hlswlfe s arms. », », The government, however, will insist

gress. For the present let us be sat- The neighbors were immediately l upon a examination into all
isfied with establishing some sembl- aroused and for the rest of the night the detallB of th0 question, without the 
ance of the Justice which is demanded a ooo^ntly Increasing crowd of men leBgt reatriction.
by such disasters as this most recent searqhed the vlçlnlty without finding V paWTUÔKET, R. L, NOvV 22—Chauf- 
one at Cherry, 111.—the justice that anything more than a few footprints feur Jbhn*6onlin ; V&s badly,'burned 
would take from the shoulders of the °n. the «oft earth. Measurements were about the'fçce azid bodÿ. 'Mrs. Lillie 
workers the risk and burden of these “d?®” »».» Cook, a^tiyes yeirf, hoiyiekeeper for
losses.” The authorities believe that robbery the chauffeur, wag rescued unconscious

was the motive and that the highway- and carried dow7a ladder. and seven 
Sf.nA dlsc°vered that Fellows was not automobUea were burned ,n an espl0.; 
klUed by the bullets and did not dare- efon and flre whtch ,ate tonight cm- 

Tmàup-hHXSV,.. . sumed the -costly garage owned here

£1 HesSr ïïsïïzïï
clues the local authorities bavett e buTl^g was^mMO^nd^on^the^utï 
hope of definite results. mo“'^e^ '

NEW YORK, Nov. 22—The first prac
tice of the- Unitëd States - Army in 
aerial warfare began at. Sandy Hook 
today. A large captive balloon was 
sent up and gunners at Fort Hancock 
elevated their big guns to test their 
range on the Imaginary enemy. With 
three big balloons as targets, actual 
shots will be fired later In the week. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., ONv. 22—With

schoolroom ^of T
t » K? C?ur,ch 1»“t «tamp at a glance. Postmaster General

evening at tables arranged ln the Hitchcock has decided to have print- 
form of a St. George's cross, to eat a ed, as an experiment, the ten cent 
luncheon served by 36 ladles of the stamp ln a rich brown Ink on yellqrw 
church, and to listen to addresses, paper. It the experiment proves a suc- 
60 appreciative were the men of the cess other stamps of a higher denom- 
work done by the ladles that a stand- 1 nation will be so printed. A supply of 
lng vote of thanks vyts passed ln the new stamps will be placed on sale 
recognition of the efforts. as soon as possible.

Upon the central table stood a huge FREEPORT, Me., Nov. 22—A co-op- 
btrthday cake, three feet high, decked 6rative P,an for running the shoe fac-

Cin Pills passed the Stone with MO candles, in keeping with the ‘ory ,whlch ha* operated for
------------- - . event, which to being celebrated y?95B by .^T' of this

BIS James St, Hamilton. ! throughout the week. Chalnnan HU- waB atce^ted tonight°^t a Siting oi 
“Four years ago I was taken down yard with Bishop Richardson and the employes, who are given tÿe prlv- 

with vfhat the doctors called Inflam- Archdeacon Raymond at hls side, sat Uege of ;buy,og , the preferred stock 
mation of the Bladder—intense pains at a beautifully decorated table at the | amounting to $200,000 in a new com- 
in the back and lions, great pain and «“A »t. the room. ; pany while the ,owners bf the business
difficulty ln urinating. The pain was Mr. Hilyard gave- a short history of ; retain the common stock, $100,000 In 
greatest ln the region of the bladder, the parish, speaking familiarly of the all. •
and the attacks, which became more church which vas burned and of the CONCORD, N. H.. Nov. 22—Driving 
frequent, amounted to unbearable ag- excavating for the foundation of the Into the door yard of hls home in Bow 
ony, and I became so weak that I i new- He referred to the remarkable tonight yith the exclamation "I’m 
could not walk aVO.oss the floor. Doc- I strides which the parish had made, shot,” Chas. H. Fellows, a well known 
tors could do nothing to help me. My and spoke of the old landmarks, many grocery man of this city, fell dead in 
wife read in the paper about Gin Pills of whom had passed away, nut some wlfe ®* sbe 'v*nl,to
and sent for a box of whom were béfore hlm. , I 3U?p°“d that F®>'

Bishop Richardson spoke in Inspiring r J m °f yeggm.en wfco
style ot the obligation of the laymen ; ,Dtended *° rob hlm' 
in connection with the Laymen’s 
Missionary . Movement.
Raymond was ln the historic vein 
in which he Is so" much at home, tell
ing of the work of the pioneer mis
sionary of the parish, and reflecting 
upon what hls feelings would be could 
he be present at the celebration, or 
even at this notable "gathering of men

pro- 1
!

Decreases.
Lard,
OU,
Furniture.

It is the impression here that re* 
ports of the October commerce with 
Canada will make an even great:, 
showing of the products of each coun
try consumed by the other under the 
new tariff. >

Anthracite coal, 
FertUlzers, 
Fruits and nuts."The lawyers will prevent our get

ting the best and wisest law in this 
matter,” he said. ”1. doubt if there 
be any who have greater reverence

PERCENTAGE OF INCREASES.

Reduced to percentages, the exports 
from the States to British North Am
erica in two months of the Payne 
tariiff above tHe two months of 1908 
have Jumped 36.6 per centum, while 
the imports from British North Am
erica to the United States have in
creased nearly 20 per centum.

In order to give a clear idea of the 
annual volume of trade between the 
United States and its neighbor, fig
ures for 1907 and 1908 are given.

Trade from Canada to the United 
States increased nearly $2,000,0000 from 
1907 to 1908. During the latter year It 
reached $75,131,666, as compared with 
$73,334,616 ln 1907. Much the larger 
half of this came in .after paying a 
duty, and the increase was accom
panied by an increase in the goods 
upon which there Is imposed a tariff.. 
The proportion which.' passed fréë of 
duty during the lire year considered 
was $28,908,938, and last year it ' to- 
creased to $32,698,814. ! . '

Export trade from the United States 
to 1 Canada was less, ,ln 1908» when It 
totalled $167,036,947, than ln. the year 
prior, when it reached a total of $183,- 
206,067. In the Canadian trade $9,193,- 
162 was, classsed as foreign, export*. ;

This downward movement has been 
succeeded by an Increase In both sides 
of trade- under the Payne blU.

LADY HOOLIGANS
I

NOT WANTED IN N. Y., AN AMAZON CAMPAIGN.

There is one feature of the impend
ing campaign which will command 
worldwide attention!1 It to to be es
sentially an amazon campaign. The 
moment Parliament '■ is dissolved a 
great army of women will plunge Into 
the fray.

This does not mean the suffragettes 
alone. These will number a beggarly 
quarter of a million, according to their 
own figures.^ No doubt they will fur
nish the most picturesque and excit
ing features of the feminine section 
of the struggle; millions of other 
wemen will take an active part in the 
campaign.

This has long been a prominent 
phase of English elections, but this 
year the women canvassers will far 
outnumber the men in all parts of the 

“Country. Their work and influence 
have by no means been unimportant 
In the past, and this year they repre
sent the largest unknown factor in the 
campaign.

Are lotoroatlooal Carpet-Baggers tor Whom 
There's No Use.John Mitchell, who spoke at the 

afternoon session said:
“The natural conditions of -mining 

in this country are more safe than 
ln Europe, _ but nearly five out every 
thousand employes are killed annual
ly, whereas in Belgium, England and 
Germany, the average Is about one to 
a thousand. The fact Is that ln Am
erica It to cheaper to kill men than 
to protect them, 
laws should aim to protect our work
ers more adequately.”

George M. Gillette, of Minneapolis, 
dispussing the present liability laws, 
said that, "the modern damage suit 
Is the most disturbing, expensive and 
vicious phase of our industrial system. 
He added:

"More than half of the millions an
nually spent for the relief of damaged 
woorkmen goes to the lawyers and 
the workmen themselves get only 20 
or 30 per cent, of the total."

INE^V YORK. Nov. 22—Mrs. Annie 
Nathan Meyer, representing the New 
York Suite Association Opposed to 
Woman's Suffrage, has delivered an 
address before the Brooklyn Philos o- 1

MANY DINERS AT ST. LUKES phical Society in the Long.,Island ^ue- 
Inessj-College,, South Eighth .s.Wft And 
Bedford avenue, Brooklyn. Sn6 Salu’ln 
part:—

"When I -»eay' the wocfctng' woman 
can do no good wlti* th«>-!nrqtei 
toldVy the ■ stiff racists /that,! lçeflwBy 
imply that- thflie.vorkincmwn çieMf #0 
vote, but that. ^tee« ,not ateiS-
If the workingman h*4 hf ypite*-fito|#s
would be junreppoeonteid , at-sÿie7ÿflgs.

,d that.would.rbe a serious mehiy*Ap 
our institutions. lJo„;iii^|.

not a class, and all the talking of the 
suffragists cannot make them so. Wo
men are a sex, not a class.

"The suffragette makes the state
ment that if women were entitled to 
vote It would be Impossible for any 
one to establish a saloon on the near
est corner to a home. Now that is not 
a woman’s object ln life. Her object 
is to bring up her children so that 11 
there were, twenty saloons near her 

.home, or even- one within the house, 

.her sqps and daughters would not be 
tempted to drink liquor.

“We have no laws that are unjust 
to women ln this country, and it la 
not necessary for these lady-like Hool
igans to come over from England ai»d 
tell us what we want. They are simply 
international carpet-baggers. A wo
man who has not the right to vote 
has more moral weight than any ohe 
else simply because she has no axe 
to grind.”

First of all, our

Addresses Giwu—Bishop Richardson and 
Chairman Hilyard Heard.

an

r i J Ie

Trade in detail.MR. HERMAN DYING OF 
STONE IN THE BLADDER

■■ - .

GEORGE. EXPLAINS.
iRUSHING TROOPS 

TO NICARAGUA
As the statistics for monthly import

ations furnished by the department of 
commerce and labor gave "British 
North America” as the source of con
sumption and shipment the figures are 
to be taken to Include,. Newfoundland 
and Labrador as well as the Dominion 
of Canada, except whoye CanaSa to 
especially mentioned. For this reason 
the totals will perhaps be found slight
ly in excess of those on file at Ottawa.
The exports to Newfoundlnad and 
Labrador ln 1908 were $3,687,748» and 
the imports $1,169,000.

Cement jumped from ail importation 
to the United States of $17,000 to $464,- 
000. Lumber, which kept down to $3,- 
413,000 in 1907, jumped in the two 
months of the next yeaiy to $4,648,000.
Pulpwood, while free of ■ duty," in-, 
creased in the importation ‘ from Can
ada to the United States from $963,- Members of the crew 
000 to $L491,000. " liner Virginian will give

Anomalous as it may seem, the im- the seamen's Institute- 
portation of Canadian coal fell off night On Monday evening next M<en- 
durlng September» £609, from Septem- tertalnment will be given 4i|*be nls- 
ber Of the previous year about $20,000, «ion's rooms by the Fathef ^JiLtraew 
although the 97 cents per ton Dingley Association.

■The shade of -' George Washington 
stopped off on Its way back from the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration.

"Tell us why you were the most 
truthful man on earth?" cried the re
porters.

“I never tried to discovv* the North 
Pole," responded the great man with 
dignified simplicity.

And then George dodged an aut-imo-’ 
bile and vanished.

§
»

United States Wi Overawe 
the Little Country

DURING SLEEP 
Nature,Repairs the Human Engine.

y

il
Strong Few Ready to Act at a Moaeet’i 

Holies-Cabinet Will Mset
;

Today.The activities of the day cause more 
or less waste of tissues ln the human 

•engine, which is repaired at night dure 
lng sleep.

The man or women who can sleep 
well at night. Is sure of the necessary 
repairs, other things being right, to 
make each day a time of usefulness 
and living a real Joy.

But lot Insomnia get hold of you, and 
the struggle begins, Of trying to work 
with a machine out of. repair. A Nebr. 
woman's experience with coffee as a 
producer of Insomnia Is Interesting.

From the very first I felt that Gin 
Pills were doing me good. The pain 
was relieved at once, and the attacks 
were less frequent. In six weeks the 
Stone in the Bladder came away and 
the pain stopped entirely. I have had 
do return of the trouble and have not 

• lost a day’s work on account of it. ~I 
cannot express myself strong enough 
when I speak of what Gin PJUa have 
done for me. When I remember how 
I suffered, and how how I am healthy 
and well and strong and able to do a 
full day’s work. I feel I should speak 
and tell other sufferers of my experi
ence and of the wonderful merits of 
Gin Pills.”

we1

EIGHT HUNDRED Tl JUIN 
CHHRL6TTET8W» êRtiWS

Archdeacon WASHINGTON, Nov. 23—President, 
Taft will take up at the meeting of 
hls cabinet today the Nicaraguan 
problem, and it Is expected that there 
will bo something done to discuss the 
way of a programme of action to be 
adopted In handling the Zelayan gov
ernment.

While It has been the practice for the 
administration to leave such questions 
to the,state department, the gravity ot 
tbe situation Inevitably will lead to 
action by the members of Mr. Taft's 
official family. The matter has reach
ed the point where preparations are 
being made to compel respect for the 
United States end Its citizens on the 
part of the fiery little Central Ameri
can republic.

In the meantiifie work Is being rush
ed ln preparing the Prairie at the 
League Island navy yard in Philadel
phia to transport four hundred mar
ines to Panama. These will reinforce 
the three hundrvd anrt etrhtv marines 
on duty in the canal zone and a reli
able force-Of tried fighters Will be close 
tc- Nicaragua In the case thq United 
States decides that prompt add vigor
ous action is necessary. ' '

------ --------- ----------

THE RICH Atiro tnfc •

The man who owns a motor; car 
M»y. see. much less, though he go far, 
•TjS exercise that gives Uw 'hoalt'h’.
So envy not the man his Jhrealth.
Nor need he* envy us our "talk, T" ' 
For! we-can't ride, and he. can*t walk. 

.............' —:Tddor.' J6nke In'Fuck,
" • *L_ _ ■_

£CTOOa
, ............ -i... » '..•■.■nali------

HEE 16 TOtt—MY SISTER r«^;VF0auo^^o^V;ffg5^.FB,,*
lam a woman.

„v d ™rr

women's ailments. I want to tell ell womenwenti this eure-^yee,

■As tbe Resell of a Ga*i|»igo Geetfeÿed 
by Dr. Elliot, of Boitee»

1
alone.

During the evening vocal solos were
contributed by Willard Smith and A. - she says:-
Chip Ritchie, and the Messrs. Holder, CHARLOTTETOWN. P. El L. Xov. "T "fed to be a coffee drinker and 
Benson and Slater sang in quartette. 23—Last night Dr. Elliot, the evangel- was SO nervous I could not sleep at 
Bishop Worrell was compelled to leave 1st formerly associated with Dr. Chap- about 12 o'clock, unless
for home yesterday and so was un- man in a big revival In Boston, con- I would take some medicine. I was 
able to be present at the luncheon, eluded nearly three weeks’campaign in under the doctor's care for about 5 
Bishop Richardson leaves for Fred- the First Methodist Church here. With years and my weight got down to 82 
ericton today. lew exceptions "all the clergymen in lbs.

the city united- with htm ht iha aer- “The doctor said I would have to 
vices. At hls farewell service about Quit drinking coffee. Then my father 
dght hundred people came forward got me to try Poetum which he said 
deplaring their intention to join some had done wonders for hlm. I am past 
church, having been led to, do so as a 48 and before I quit drinking coffee, 
result, ot the Campaign, too Att as the my heart would Jump and flutter at 
King's Business Campaign. Almost '.tidies, miss a beat, then beat so fast 
every meeting was crowded. Dr. Elliot I could hardly breath tn enough air 
aqd hls associate* a singer named and I would get smothered.

The mystery surrounding the death Nsftxer, and a pianist, left today to : "MY tongue would get so stllTT could

cfeared up by a 8‘®;ENVIABLE AG®. Ing Poetum, In place of coffee, r can
made to a friend shortly w.ot* »ier --------^— sleep sound any tlmd^ lie Sown, and
dt£h" Jh®, ‘îf, “i. ,°n thl"hMrftei Mrs- «nub (reading)—How queer, t **al t ow* everything, to Postum. t
while the latter was In the hospital John, Tft# windows or the houses In now weigh 130 lbs. and
and was told by Miss Taylor that the Bnclent Egypt sever had any curtains. Read "The Road to 
fire was caused by an accident wh.jh | Mr gtubb-GraClous, Marla. I should P^ga 
happened when her niece, who had have llked t0 llve ln tboge days. "There's a Reason.”
been drinking, upset a lamp. From Mix. Stubb—Wlhy so? ___....________________
her conversation there was no intima- Mr. Stubb-Well, When a, man came . . ~ kMWOnk
tlon that the girl' threw the lamp Bt- home late he didn't run much chance 5™*** lre™ Tlme ™ *"••• They are

of getting a curtain-lecture. Csaukia, Trw aad full ef Human latereet

my reader, for yo 
other, or your sistei Tyour

10atJOHN HERMAN.
You don’t have to buy Gin Pills to 

test them- Simply write The National 
' Drug & Chemical Co., (Dept. B. N.), 

Toronto, and a free sample will be 
sent you by return mail. When you have 
used the sample and feel that at last 
you have found the remedy that will 
do you good—then buy bln pills at 
your dealer’s—60c. a box, 6 for $2.60. 
Remember, please, that Gin Pills are 
sold on a positive guarantee of a cure 
or your money back. And this guar
antee Is backed by the largest whole
sale drug house in Canada, who will 
take your unsupported word If you 
want your money refunded.

tell you how to cure yourself at 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot un 
en’s sufferings. What we womeb 1

o 6
3W ifl DIX»psrlw, wa lpiow better; than 

, LeaeorehMorWhltlshdtov—.wwmm*thsYlt wm«styQun/tbl«»to^

Sfit#
* [or I
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MISS TAYLOR TOLD NOW
ACCENT MWEKEO hot

too
not

"with explanatory.AI
Iffji_- . > ■ol

leu
have es my le

Util ■•’■^«Sycir wMTwBMn'7dIseawe smfiïlkre women

WINDSOR, ONT,

pteweO,"
eHrUtoj” in"What did people do before steel 

pens wére Invented ?" asked the teach
er. y

“The pinions pt 
to spread the opinions of another," 
Answered the wise boy at the pedal 
extremity of the class.

or BJ

one goose were used

5890tentionally.
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liiTellsHisSide 

of Story A.

RINI OWED HIM

nee and Liquor Inter- 
nvolved in Perjury / 

Trial 1

i
ER, N. 11., Nov, 24—The.Spin- 
was resumed at ten o'clock 
ing. Splaella was sworn and 
I the stand. He 
1 speak English and was al- 
[>is honor to tell his story in 
lay to the jury, 
er objected, but hls honor 
e Italian to go on with his . 
lew of the fact that he was

can under-

had finished he was obliged 
story through the lnterpre- 

: benefit of the stenographer, 
they left Grand Falls Slg- 
discharged by the foreman, 

to the prisoner and asked if 
vhere they could get work, 
yes.” They left and went to 
got cheques cashed and went 
•tion where they got their 
becked.
'he prisoner told him to be 
U not get them to the wrong 
Signouni replied: "I’ll attend 
siness." The old man. as he 
founi, gave him money to get 
lie of whiskey. He did so and 
ian got some crackers and 
iey left the train at Odell. A 
ow took them over the river 
stayed all night at a man's 
•own. in the morning they 
r the camp and the old man 
iut half a bottle of whiskey, 
the old man to give him his 
the baggage. The old man 

e checks are at Perth." The 
lid: "Well you said voir could 
It and now our baggage is at 
u should have done better 
" The old man replied: "I'm 
to pay anything. I'm forty- 

p old and I never was afraid 
pt afraid of you.” To which 
er said : "I'm not afraid of 
(give me my check and the 
1 owe me and I’m going to 
et my baggage.”

I explained that the old man 
six dollars he had loaned 

Hd man replied: “I'll let you 
I I am.” and lie said, "I’m

Signouni got the

[pulled out a revolver and 
m. The bullet did not strike 
he turned and caught Sig- 
pm and took the revolver 
k him. As he did so it went 
Signouni’s arm. He came at 
and as -he did so the pris- 

knd struck him. The old! man 
K he threw the revolver at 
ought it went off again. The 
an and he followed him to 

The prisoner told the old 
kt the check and money on 

and he would come end get 
ter refused and he walked 
stayed all night at John- 

| the next day he heard that 
pan was after him and he 
pickly as he could to the 
I went to Wright's next day 
eating dinner was arrested 

[ster.
I again on the stand, swc.re 
the checks to Spinella at 
Is. He paid for the wjilskey.

I just a taste of it. He never 
revolver.
b was here adjourned until 
I tomorrow to await the arri- I Coffin, who having made the 
hamination, will be able to 
her the bullet entered 
lor back.

from

kSE OF PERJURY.

e of perjury against Chat 
ire was brought up befoi» 
pa County Court this at ter

se has excited a great deal 
t in this country. Practically 
p a temperance fight and will 
Bly prove a hot battle be- 
[ temperance and the. liquor 
I large number of ladles from 
I. T. U. were in attendance. 
Ire is a native of Carle ton 
B about 21 years of age, has 
parance of being a respeeta- 
reliable man. He has been 
I in the jail at Andover 
rber 7th. He and Roy Iven- 
| hired by J. E. Mallory, !i- 
BCtor, to obtain convictions, 
le here during the week of 
I 25th. On Oct. 5th they laid 
B against one Bernice Green 
[fully selling liquor three 
I the evening of September 
Iman named Gee. The com- 
hg with one or two by Ksn- 
| sent into Magistrate Mc- 
1 few days after the hearing 
E warrants issued for Cran- 
Ind Kennedy on charges of

pes appeared for the defense, 
1er for the prosecution. The 
pleaded not guilty. Tho 

bn the case are as follows: 
Grant, Alex Deyonne, Wm. 

Ilmer Miller, Stephen .3cott, 
prehouse, Alexander ,-fcott, 
art. Octave Leclalr, Albert 
John Graham, E. T. Ca.up-

te McQuarrie' swore to tak- 
almire’s evidence and gave 
rt the original records, 
as a great , deal of sharp 
[etween counsel much to the 
t of those present. The case 
kumed at 10 a. m.

IRE AT MILFORD
r

ifter noon yesterday fire, 
s supposed caught from a 
ue, destroyed a small two 
b in Milford owned by Geo. 
and occupied by John Cun- 

The fiâmes were first noticed 
it around the chimney about 
. Fanned ■'by a high wind, 
vms soon a mass of flames 
1 Mrs.Cunnlngham and their 
children, the eldest being i 
vere barely able to get out. I
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flattie LeBlanc Nabb 

by Police Last

4 Suspicions of Und 
taker Who Laid Oi 

Victim Aroused

Girl Under Arrest E 

longs to Arichat, 

Cape Breton
WALTHAM, Mass., Noc. 23.—1 

Hattie LeBlanc, the seventeen-ye
domestic who was accused 

Clarence F. Glover, her employer, 
an ante-mortem statement with sho 
tog him,
Glover home, where the funeral of 
dead man was held during- the aft 
noon.

old

was found tonight in

Taken to the police station, 1 
girl was questioned and then forma 
placed under arrest.

Since the shooting in Glover's lat 
dry, Saturday night, the police ha 
been searching extensively for M 
LeBlanc until tonight.

The attitude of Mrs. Glover in reft 
ing to visit her husband when he w 
dying in disclaiming relationship wi 
the LeBlanc girl, although the latte 
sister claimed they were cousins a 
in refusing to submit to a police 1 
terview, had caused the authorities 
seek an explanation from her. 
search of her house, in which Miss IJ 
Blanc was found, resulted tonight.

The suspicions of an undertakt 
aroused by something he had seen 
heard in the house while laying a 
the dead body, and communicated 
the police, led the authorities 
search the Glover house for the gi 
Mrs. Glover was not consulted. It w 
In a room on the first floor ot t 
house, entirely apart from the ffl 
which the Glovers occupied on the s 
cond floor that the girl was foun 
Mr. Glover had used this room sole 
during his life. The other rooms j 
this floor are occupied by a minist 
and his family.

Laid prostrate and close against tl 
wall, the police found the girl und' 
the only bed in the room. She shrui 
away as they probed, but when thi 
grabbed her dress, unknowingly, si 
could not pull or run and was lore 
to come out from under the bed. Que 
tions could not intelligibly be asked 
answered between the young womi 
or the police, as she spoke very litt 
English.
Glover in a room above of their di 
covery, the policée hurried the girl 
the police station. Then a watch wi 
set around the house.

Without informing M

At the station, beginning short; 
after 9 o’clock, the girl was pJ 
through an exhaustive questioning. nJ 
interpreter was necessary, making ihl 
inquiry a laborious one. There wen 
present Mayor Edward A. Wa'kei 
who had employed a sister cC .Mis 
LeBlanc, his stenographer, the inter] 
prêter, and several police offt uals 
They were still closeted at mldnighj 

Miss LeBlanc has been in Wa than 
and this country only fifteen months 
comig here from Arichat, C. B., th 
home also of Mrs. Glover. She ha] 
stated, together with her sisters, tha 
Mrs. Glover was her counn, but th| 
latter disclaimed any relationshij 
She has many relatives in Ma».iaclms| 
etts, all of the same general family] 
although some have changed thei] 
French name to its English equiva-l 
lent “White."

HE HAPPENED TO SEE AN AD
For D. D. D. Got a Trial Bottle, am 

is Cnred-

21 Givens St., Toronto, June 20, 1909 
£>. D. D. Company,

Dear Sirs—
I was a sufferer for about two years 

With eczema on the legs and ankles. a 
tried three or four different doctors 
and none of them did me any good, a 
then went to a skin specialist and hd 
was no better.

I was reading the “Sunday Wv.-tT* 
and I happened to see your ad. I am 
■very thankful that I did. I sent for a 
sample bottle and it did me so much 
good I sent for a $1.00 bottle, also a 
cake ot soap. That is all I used and l 
am perfectly well, and I don’t think It 
Will return. I have advised several 
others to use it and the results navel 
been the same.”

(Signed) I. W. CORNS.
The results are the same in every 

case—D. D. D. Prescription instantly 
soothes and relieves the awful itch and 
permanently cures Eczema and all 
kinds of skin diseases.

If you are a sufferer why not try .' >. 
D. D. at once?

For free sample bottle of D. ï). D. 
Prescription write to the D. D T>. Lab
oratory, department J. B., 23 Jordan 
St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists.

MME. STEINHEIL TO LECTURE.

Stated She Will Speak on French Jury 
System.

----------*----------

PARIS, France, Nov. 23.—English 
music hall managers and American 
lecture bureau chiefs are declared to 
be searching the suburbs of Paris for 
Mme. Steinheil in the hope of secur
ing her for their establishments, but 
so far she has not declared what her 
future plans are. It is stated, how
ever, that she is considering the idea 
of accepting a French offer for a series 
of lectures on the jury system in this 
country. If suitable terms can be 
arranged the lectures will be given 
both in France and the United States.
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SUES FOR A DIVORCE
Im■*5Vi 3 :

OF
■wlA

David Dearmond and Grandson Victims of 
Burning’—Early Morning Btee Spreads 

With Great Rapidity

- wu% «•—
r 2J .L* (
. __ _ v- Depending Almost Solely 

on Th» Country for
*■ —r * -

Pictou Husband is a Son of the Late

Joseph Jefferson
■wkwi

1 >■

Its SI V »>-t ,'l X .ents .

A BLOW FOR WOODSTOCK ***** YORK. Nov. 23.—It became 
known yesterday that Christie Mac
Donald,, the comic opeea singer, had 
begun an action for divorce from Wil
liam Winter Jefferson, one at the eons 

.of the late Joe Jefferson, the famous 
comedian and Intimate ot Groves 

! 'Cleveland.
• Through her lawyer, Charles G. Sig
nor of tills city, Mrs. Jefferson Insti
tuted the suit in Buffalo. Mr. Jeffer
son Is. represented by W. F. S. Hart, 
and last Friday the case was sent to 
Preston Albrct as referee, by Justice 
Lambert. It is expected Mr. Albro will 
make his recommendation within the 
week.

Friends at the young couple have 
klrown that their married life was not 
as happv as it might have been. Miss 
MacDonald is rehearsing wti^i Andrew

Mack, who Is soon to appear In a new 
piece under the management of Lew 
Fields. Mr. Jefferson Is touring <a 
Texas In a repertory of the plays 
famous by his father.

They were married in May, 1901 at 
the Jefferson seaside place, Crow 
Nest, Buzzard’s Bay. Europe was vis 
ited on the honeymoon, and for 
time thereafter Mrs. Jefferson

■ :

American Millers Not
5KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. ^-Re

presentative David A. Derainond, 
one of the oldest Democratic .members 
of congress, and hife grandson, W^d- 
dle, seed <, were burned to death lose 
fine that destroyed the Deghbornbone 
at -Butler, Mo., early today. The other 
members of- the family escaped, and It Mrs. Dearmond said she heard no 
is believed none was hurt. " . ' " cry from her husband, and nothing Is

Neither ■ the body at Congressman known of hip experiences.
Dearmond nor that of his grandson Mrs. Hattie Clark, the married
have been recovered, and It Is believed daughter of Congressman and Mrs. 
they were incinerated. Other occupante Dearmond, and the house servant, a 
of the house ait the time of the -fire woman, also slept on the first floor, 
were Mrs. Dearmond and a daughter. They both escapW wltbih a minute af- 

The home of Congressman . Cos»- tar the alarm ot fire was sounded,
mond was situated across ühë street Waddle lieemioha, the dead hoy, was
from that of his son, James A. Dear- the son of James A. Dearmond and 
mond. James started to rush Into -the wan visiting his- grandnarents. 
burning house ig an attempt to save CHICAGO; '• Nov. 23.-David 
fllS ïfcthér, but he ‘wkS restrained by 'Dterlhond - vkts-first elected to the 
thé younger members or the DbatWdnd house of réptestenthtlves from the sixth 
family and neighbors. The cause of congressional district of Irflssouri In 
the fire Is unknown. The house, which 1591 and served continuously. He was 
was two stories In bright, burned one of the best known members of the

I i°wer. a' Democrat and a
Mrs. Dearmond, wife of the ctifi- Well known lawyer. -He wag born in 

greseman, who escaped in her night Blair county March 18, 1844. Hie early 
cloths unhurt, fainted as soon as she life was epent on trie father's farm re- 
!r.a6*e<* **** S«tnin*. When redived ceivtog Mb education in the common 
later riie became hysterical. The first abhools and at Williamsport Dickinson 
she fcaew of the are, she said, was Seminary. In young manhood he 
when she heard her grandson, Waddle, studied In Butler, Mo., and in 1888‘was 
call out that th* house was on fire, named a presidential member. H-e held 
Mm. Dearmond occupied a room on successfully the positions of state at- 
the -flret 6eor, while Congressman toraey and' circuit judge.

Dearmond and the grandson were In 
rooms on the second floor.' THe house 
was' of wood, and- by the time Mrs. 
Dearmond had reached the front yard 
the building was wrapped in flames. 
Fifteen. m1m$tes later it was in ashes.

j
modi)

?i
Shipping, Because They j

5
•1■ Wh^ü Yards and Buildings Are Complete 

All Men. Employed at Woodstock Will 

&e Removed

some
. .. quit the

stage. Later, when they discovered 
their IncompatablUty, she returned to 
her work. Last July the fact that they 
were living apart became known but 
■at that time It was denied that à di
vorce was contemplated, it was re
ported that one source of domestic 
trouble had been Mrs. Jefferson's de
sire to live with her relatives, while 
the husband preferred a household of 
his own. She belongs to Pictou Nova 
Scotia.

Can’t Compete -
' • ."f t:> if < i •

Bertoa Hopes to Handle 

Bulk of Grain OÉp# 

of Continent 1 r

ï
i;-.'

A Wpodstock Hhtn who Is propilncot- 
Ifl' conoaoted; with.$Ue buildlns1' of -tiw 

:sesv .'vorksr At AngDirtook, which the 
4Ç F: te préspp^)». w toe éètah-
llshiiieflt of 'their' Btirthern divisional 
POtot tilfire. expheSg^&’ttie opinion yes
terday that Arnoetbdk’S ;ond fortune 
will place Woodstock on. the hog. When 
the ArooStoOk yard» afl4'tml'.flfngs are 
complete, all the men employed by tjie 
railway at Woodstodk win Ire removed 
-to" Aroostook and tto town Will lose 

llyehhpod and its

>■ > VThc yards, which ar^ as large or larg
er than those at lÉOAdam. have been 
levelled completely, and the buildings 
will all be finished bÿ Christmas. It

is expected that trains will be running 
right through. Sewers and water 
works have -been built as tile yard was 
being constructed. There will, be 60 or 
70 men employed in Aroostook at the 
start. 1

The walls ot the round house, which 
has six stabs, and is tp accommodate 

112 locomotives, are now up. and yvorW 
is being done upon the roof. The round 
house Is constructed of concret». A 
hotel, with main body 70x23 feet/ an* 
an ell of 20-30, a two story building 
heated in modem style with hot and 
cold water, is about completed. There 
are In addition a one and one-half 
story jHink house, 30x 40, and two. dou- 
ble-tehement houses for the use of the 
employes,. ....

1 A.
...F

; mus COUNTvanaaa increasing Its 
Production 4y Le^r r 

and Bounds

tpr COURT 
CASES HEARDa <

■* 1
BOSTON, Mast., Noy. 23—-A tremen

dous traffic from the Canadian West 
to Boston Is indicating that the Cana
dian ports are now handling the busi
ness they should. The built of the 
traffic Is coming from Montreal and 
Buffalo, by way of the Boston and 
Maine system. The New York Cen
tral is also forwarding heavy ship
ments. -.

With regard to the grain situation, 
a leading shipper says: “The grain 
coming through Boston Is mostl/ Can
adian origln.Canada this year Ixa.l mer 
mous grain crop and with navigation 
on the lakes closed, Boston is the nat
ural outlet, though Portland and St. 
John tire no donbt getting their ^hare 
of thfe export traffic. American farm
ers are not shipping grain In any 
quantities. They are governed to 
thrir asking price principally by the 
prices made to toe wheat pit in Chi
cago and that price, at present Is con
siderably above what foreign- buyers 
are willing to _pay and also afteve 
prices at wtrich'-Canadlÿns are seTHog.

gding prices the American miller 
cannot compete With the foreign mil
ler who is operating on Canadien 
wheat. .Canada Is tocrèaeiàgi Its sur
plus production by leaps and bounds. 
With the American movement de- 
oreasins and Cagadtan expands tn- 
creablng it iwatHdr hot be surprising to 
see Boston handling an Increasing 1 
proportion of the surplus grain pro
duction of North America."

Hypnotized Widows 
and* Swindled Them

Seely vs, Francis Kerr 

Co., Limited
ï winsPESE BUIES SB 

ABDUL HAMID’S WAO
m ms in m

WHICH liS DM
A LONG CAKEER EVIDENCE GIVEN

jMarrifxi Ofi One Victira 
to a Genuine 

Marquis

Case Adjourned — Judgment 
Delivered in Another 

Case

I

Proposes to Recoyer $3,. 
009.000 Through Legal 

Ateetix*-...

.Hurries Away Alter 
Accident Boring 

Joy Ride

an
a Mrs. Chapiban's Heart- Throbs to Cupid's 

Dart—rTwo Fortunes Uniteii
PARIS, Nov. 58.—A versatile hypnot

ist and swindler who calls himsélf 
Éene Defer, Count of Chambert, has 
come to the end; of his rope at last, ker to the Equity Court room yester- 
Prefect of Police lupine -personahy sut- day the case ot Seeley vs. Francis 
rested the pseudo count a few days Kerr, Limited, was heard. Dr. A. O. 
ago and locked him up. Earle and Amon A. Wilson, K.C., ap-

Leptte says the -false nobleman is peared for Seeley, and C. N. Skinner, 
Robert Etienne, who, besides being a# 
expert hypnotist, knows much about 
the fine arts. -Etienne wasted his 
ther’s fortune; -sorrow hastened 
death. • ,

Before His Honor Chief Justice Bar-

mr-pT TT? xttit, oo tov, t , A G R-O N, Q-, Nov. £3.— While Joy
Bank of Germany bolds some SfLWW’000 r,iding arBU”d t°wn to a big racing car 
deposited by AbLl^L^vLf^T’^! early this mor"to« James J. Jeffries
wTdeposed ■ fS? SrSESS of S* T ,°f ^

*nrkey atia wh6h, acoczfling to the ca’”s,,ng] injurle3 whlcfc

■asrjrs.is;
through » Irghl Ltron °V,r Mu*1;*1 “ «W. "or. , bl«

It Is learned here *h*t .too Jtoyerial Jeff"
Bank is quite witttog to serrendfcrthe I- keep„tbe ohampion'
money if the order for theialmAbeara Cr°Wd ®ath'
the signature- of the former sultan tkTt J , theatre and was so
authenticated by the special seal ttet Jéffrles wad his party found
adopted by him Whén tne deposit was t ,t0 Ule.lr
made. At that time Abdul Hamid en- Work, a fast auto,
tered Into a strict compact Wtth the d^r’ tendered the nse of Ms big ma- 
offloers of the bank under -which no Cn‘”L -j, _ ,
Withdrawal from this account was to ^
be permitted except upon the author- nhl= ™aJla#er:
l$y at.,the fecial .seal. Apparently the It McCormack and
Turkieh gemernment was .not aware of ITr3”k G^eh- Work driving the
' de - - ; ititittt • • eedentiSTTwrhen; macbtole^et cut for the Portage Goun-

letter 'sent Sy " tHè MBatik to* Abdul -,; TiamsmÆ MSgSaS!r5 SSP

-f irWarded the » Abdul along ;great £erce' Jter ankles and wrists
v rth'Mfe inïbrtoétlen ’tfiWt.’hs'htMtenti were broken and her, body badly cat.

"li ^^ÉlHtoMtbâStlÿb^tow Jeffries dlsayçwared,almost as soon
rpyftF A* 'on "toa a»»he .madtrine came to a stop. Work
tttok for the money but .Ms algnatore remabl6d wtth tbB woman.

Wtei rite' seal
which hè avérréd 1W 1#een lost.

NEW PORK, N. Y., Nov. -23,—A quiet 
wedding at the Hotel St. Rests today 
united two American ;#drnmee estimat
ed at $16,006,008 and $20,000,000 respect
ively. The bride 18 Wry. Wm. Heyes 
Chapman, whom i$jari|rç(iis foreign1 no
blemen sought In Vàinfto wed, and- the 
bridegroom ie Phtlftp viân Valkenburgh 
of this-x-iTy, a deeeenèant of an eld' 
Dutch family, whose personal fortune 
is estimated at $20,000,000.

It -way- only yesterday that the toi-, 
lowing V interview with Mrs. Ch'ap- 
men ‘, was ObtatoedP' by ’ * lo-. 
cal flewspaper. " shall ; not't
m&fry fill my heart tolls meiiito ,*b So— 
and it really hasn't talked for publlca-^ 
tlon as yet," smiled Mrs. Wm. Hays' 
Chapman at the, Hotel et. Regis last 
nktot. . :I : ■

Mrs. Chapman Is probably 
proposed-to-woman in New York at 
present. The siege began the very day 
affer, the death, çf her late husband, 
who left her ah estate valued at 
$10^360,066. tlien she has con
tradicted the report of her engage
ment to a Russian general, only to he 
confronted with au “exclusive an- 
nouneemenrt"- of her Impending union 
with an English lord—and has denied 
that sweet Impeachment juet in time to 
hear of her next "fiance, a Parisian 
count.

certainly did hate most av:fully to 
have me come to America^ I reroem- 

:ber he' said ahhost the very" thing to 
me before I started that he told your
c™,on.dent; m :lcmjfjf*or *re

K. C?., for the Kerr Company. The 
case was adjourned to be continued 
Friday morning at ten o’clock. The 
plaintiffs are asking for a mandatory

Then -Btignne went Into -partners:,l„ « S°T Z™"
wtth his sister in the business of re- ph*intlff gained an Interim
storing paintings. The sister supplied injunctlon to restrain the defendant 
the capital; the brother spent it before cfmPany from building a wharf. The 
the “firm” got a customer. Then Eti- city Jeased the lot t0 the south of the 
enne persuaded his sister to sigh to plaiojiff’s wharf to the Kerr Company 
Iflahk1, which hé filed in, papers mat t0 1?uild a wharf. The plaintiff claims 
ing over to him her share of the'tmiS- that hé has the right of Ingress and 
hess. When she protested -he Showed egress to the southern side of hi» 
the -papers to' the authorities, persua'U, whaff, and therefore, while disputing 
ed them that his sister was insane to' the defendant's right to build the 
make such charges against him and wharf, brings up the question whether 
had her sent to an asylum.

Then, says Jvapine, Etienne trans
formed himself into the Count de 
Cftrmbert. This'title quickly gained for 
him the affection and confidence ot 
aged'and wealthy widow. As she is ç 
firm .believed in spiritualism. Etienne 
anti ‘his accomplices cafled before her 
the shades of -all tor .ancestors, who 
advised her to give -her whole fortune r, 
to Etienne.

He (ton conceived the notion of mar
rying "the widow -to a genutoé marquis.
Before the wedding was celebrated the 
future marquise certified in the mar
riage contract that she was bringing a 
bridal portion of $20,600 to her hus
band. When he asked for the money 
later she answered, much surpris ed, 
that she had given it -to him—and site 
honestly -thought she had—through the 
“Count de Chambert,” who bad van
ished. The marquis divorced -the bro
ken hearted and impoverished old wo
man.

mo
il ertoman

5

“It isn’t that he doesn’t believe that

he did s'q want, ine «£r«toM^ him be
fore i cgme over here/.fojK-he was sure 
I woul»; bg persttaded'-edit, qt it. He 
thinks We women in 'this country are 
very much affected by .public opinion, 
and I agree with him. The American the city had the right to grant the 

lease to build the wharf on the south
ern side of the plaintiff, 
leased from the city.

Four Witnesses were examined for 
the plaintiff, Robert Beeley. Jas. Me- 
Glvern, Timothy Collins, who worked 
on the wharf for Henry Du Sell from 
1866 to 1879, and Amon A. Wilson, K.

may he independent ; the Ameri
can woman is mot. ! G" ,' ■

“Well, as I’ve told you, the General! 
is a dear, , hut so is Count de Soilts—- 
he's fwatiling downstairs ttor- -nte’ now. 
He gave me three lovely violets—and 
of course I’ve got to wyar them. It; 
hurts their feelings ^6 when one 
doesn't, don’t you think ? i wish men 
were more sensible—flowers are so apt 
to spoil one’s frock, but, that’s better 
thap hurtiflg, people’s fe<#inga.

LIKES LIFE ABROAD.
“I think life in .Paris is extremely 

dolighttob-hut ;so ’It ie,Irtjflt.’ Peters
burg. -I adore both places. i love 
England, too — and the -English men 
are awfully nine.- f;l rejnemher I said 
once aver here that the Britishers had 
rather shoot than, kifls a woman—and 
I got a letter from one of them assur
ing me the£ they reaNy would -try to 
be leee -homecidal hereafter. ' 1

“I think this way: One. ought never 
to marry é-icept for love. -I loved my 
husband, Mr. Chapman,' though people 
were unkind enough to think that 
-not why I toarrièd , film.. , Qt.'course 
he was old; but I am tremendously 
fond ot old men. 
things and they àre sb 'wlse.

"1 have everything that any woman 
could ask for—my child, my dear 
friends, my money .and ajl thg jpeaiRI- 
ful, things it cap .proçure fop mS., , , :

"Then why—whyT-why—should I^et 
married at all—unless I am sure I 
shall have the moat, beautiful thing, of 
aUr-loV^?"

man

FiLLES ELSt the l iost Both area
an

TOO Bodies May Never 
toe Found

Mr. Wilson said he had been man
aging the Seeley estate for 'seven 
years. He had leased the property to 
James McQivern in March last for 
$200 per year. Wl)en he heard of thè 
lease to Mr. Kerr on March 21, he im
mediately wrote to him. He told Kerr 
that even if he got tlie lease he 
couldn't build the wharves. Subse
quently to the 24th of March he was 
present at a cony.ersat.lon at which 
Kerr and McGtvern were present. 
Mr. McGlvern .remarked that he saw 
the tenders-and asked Mr. Kerr if lie 

After spending her money. Ktienne. could be induced to build the wharf on 
stil posing as a count, turned Ills at- the lot below. Kerr replied, “that he 
tention to Mme. Roussel, a wealthy would not move an Inch, that he had

a y°Ung JJSUl1?ter'„ T° ' the city back ot him, and had the as- 
hem Etienne represented himself _as • surances ot Recorder Skinner and

i Alderman Baxter that he would be 
supported. "When I prepared the 
papers for -the suit I went to Mr. Kerr

t ■-t

TUNNELS COLLAPSED

wail sum by i Night before last the persevering 
i gentleman from Parts, Count A. de

Unfortunate Men Subsisted Sonis- r:asJrheJadJ’8.1.devo.te^ a,tteiîd;
ant at the -Ht. Regie, though he denied

~ for Days on Oats | any formal engagement. The World
I published a specially -cabled Interview 

Slid Corn Saturday morning -with the Russian
general, Inhere Splridovltch, In which 

CHERRY, 111., Nov. 23.—Hope that man of war declared that his once 
there stil^ might be alive some of the -firon hopes were wavering in the*bal- 
189 men known to be entombed in the. ance
St. Paul coal mine was abandoned to-; „Mra chapman, Why prolong the 
day. An exploration into what is agony?" -a World reporter asked her 
known a,s the second vein, where It ,laBt nlght. -why not say who you're 
was thought the miners probably had gefing -to marrry—or why you don’t 
barricaded themselves and managed; marry him?”
to exist on oats and corn kept there; HER HEART SAYS “NO !”
for mules, showed that grrea-t portions j Mrs. Chapman turned pink as her 
;of the tunnels had collapsed. rose-colored dinner gown as she mûr

it Is thought many men were‘burtau mured B0(tly; “It is my heart that 
under «the debris and that if the ob-: muet lead the way, and it hasn’t had 
struction Is not soon cleared away at: a «ieading- yet i
least 100 bodies may never he recov-t ,.Geh. Splridovltch is à dear —he’s 
ered. Fire is still raging to these tun-; been e0 awfuHy Mce -to me! And he 
nels; and these portions of the nine,!
In which imprisoned' miners -night!'

‘have found a retreat are said to be, 
full of the black damp. One of rhej 
twenty survivors brought to the sur
face last Saturday died today.

No bodies were found today. The 
explorers met with great obataclas.
Eire broke out in a tunnel, temporar-! 
ily cutting off the escape of 25 men; 
who had ventured 4,000 feet from the; 
hoisting shaft.
gave. the warning to the men- above: 
and fresh men rescued the explorers. ,

Following a telegram sent to Gov-: 
ernor Deneen today by the executive 
board of the miners’ state organiza
tion, asking that some one man be de-; 
signaled to take charge of the mine,!
Mine Inspector Hector McAllister was1! 
placed to charge of the exploring- 
work.. Despite the fire and the fall
ing of tunnels, the work of clearing 
the mine must be pushed .night and 
day.

MOSES T. xnrfijiLL.

Moses Y. Kimball, aged 76, was 
found dead in hie bed yesterday 
When his daughter -ehtewfl -to* room 
to awaken him Monday he was In 
His usual" health exceptYofl'a com and 
listened with eager hrterast to- fto1-'ac
count df the anniversary service of the 
"Victoria. Street Bebtiet ÇHurCh af 
which fits name wmrread-tnr'marof the 
founders of the -church. He retired 
«bâtit 10.j0 and died quietly during the 
night.

The deceased

i HUSBANDS ST FIB
I -

Depor in Ôhio to Help Needy 
Wives Who Are Su wag

was bet* . At Tying ' : 1 - $5 3&T-sstssitrarijatS:number dt years but •previously was ,ti«den !he* placed to charge dr th'e 
employed in Sllpp and Flmvwelling*s ph*° Humane Society a fund of $1,000, 
faettry on Main street. -His wife -pre- used for the protection of women
deceased Him -by-about ten years and who *re «tendered;by tiielr husbands.

eter. He Is also survived by one son, I *awful tor a husband to accuse his 
Wm. W. Kimball, of Cambridge, Mass., ^U,e ln a slanderous manner. Mrs. 
-and another daughter, ^Mtb. Alban °gden believes husbands are inclined 
JBdtte, of -Vancouver. . .make untruthful charges against

He was a member of N. B. Dodge thelr Ufe partners.
No. i «nights of Pythias and was -well _She safd 5art of the fund _____
known end universally respected §lveh t0 needy Wbttifeh Wh6 are "made 
throughout -the North End. dependent upon charity through the

■ il. .—____________________ actions ot their husbands. Mrs, Ogden
me TWITCHELL- PENT2. was particularly wxjoue over.,the. fu-

A-very-pretty wedding «took -plaoe at'

“of 33 M.r,ta,ret.M^uto Bottom' be q9fl1-'
«teUWk.Vbtl, .tetortw evening, N»,.; stote Za tote, #
17to, Wtoto 'thelr niece, Miss Esther M. wm X ptoce t 

Rtotz. ,qf North Head,-Grand Manan,. law will

.btidalpwty entered -the room -u i..... ........... ..
to the strains of Mendelesohn’s Wed- J '
cUpg March, rendered hy Mrs. John :#.», WILSON-grboo
Whepter. Mr. Harry Doute Wheateri , «walomn 41IHW,
acted as" usher. The bride's gown was ^The terge^number Cff frlBnilS WllMÈàrn
of white messnline silk, .bandsomgly .Grctr^thA k^r6 PA Wt^°n
trimmed. She wore a veil, -and carded th6 keeVer of the Beacon Bar
a shower bouquet of bride's roses and,' for y,e ca_t „ '
miles of the valley. The marriage tore- 1 has hed a to t^ul teTaî^pTh! 
ntpny took P*ce amter an arch at and rithough aJmmr f^Tn^^.Ll' u 

evergreens and white ciysanttomums did not take serio^ly ill until a week 
a«!d was perfm-rned by tee Rev. Gtb. ago test Sunday. He ttom algnaU J hls 
H. Titus, pastor of the iïelrese High- friends in Garteton by i«undltor-th« 
-lands Baptist Church. alarm hell Indtowasre^o^tehte

After an extended weetwn trip the home on St. James afreet, W^t End 
Npity emyile will reside in Intervale, whbre -he dleid yetoerdey. Deoeesed 
N. H., where Mr. TwUohdi ,!• engagea W* * catmemter ;by ttode and -was a 
1n btis.ni>G5. _n*.tiS0* w<01 liked by dll who hiad the

Ijslsasure ttf1 htir acquaintance. ïteleaxes

i The ftiee-rauwiu take piece**>m this '
| a at- -KM»9 «ttrest dmms bn'HHiWAHer-
I A 'noon at &30 o’clock;

an artist with a-marvelous process for 
restoring old paintings. Besides, Lhe 
said, he had an assured Income of <16,-
•000 a year and-much greater prospect: . _ ...
his father had left him jl,600,000, which and told him, but he replied, "that he 
he was to Inherit on the day he mar- was t0 build the wharf." At
rieti. - ■, t - that time about 25 or 30 piles were

Mme. Roussel' Immediately saw In the driven- 
“Cpupt de Chambert" the right hue- Y” the morning judgment was given 
b^nd for her daughter. And the count in the case of Horace E. Fawcett et 
found madame a good hypnotic sub- «1 ve. Bradford H. Gilbert et al. The 
ject. He won Jier Confidence and per- suit arose over a mortgage on prop- 
suaded her that her family was trying erty situated at Dorchester. W. H. 
fl2$¥Pr,}Y£-*er of her fortupe. She gave Harrison moved for foreclosure and 
him full charge of her 'bank account, sale. The assessment made on Nov.
, He lost n°. time in buying a fine 12th was $1,388.14. A bill will be taken 
house on the Rue "Vernet, hear the pro confesao for want of appearance 
Champs Elysees, and spared no expense and usual order issued for sale, giving 
in furnishing it with tapestries, Orien- all parties time to bid. Out of the 
» LaTP6^', Palnt.ln*! and atatuory. proceeds costs will be paid and judg- . 

i«7« ,L 8 Crl6l1 re- ment of «1,389.14, and balance will be
Z ZZZZ. ?”!“lon ai,d rar- Paid into court to credit of cause,
ried her oft to the country. There she P,n theV of Barnhill VB Rotort-

EEH5r‘—sSmsavsts
Etienne’s arrest followed referee. The report was submitted and

W. A. Ewing moved to confirm the re
port.

They have done

■
Toronto - was almost entirely .out off 
frdm cOtotnmilcatlon -east rand north. 
Railway^' were very -much -hampered 
an*~treins-wrote- -neariy- -*11 late yester
day:"" - - >" ■' ■ < , ■ ■',.'••• r

I TTT

SHEET ClR CONDUCTOR

FIRED FflH ASSAULT
to bewas

fiAMKETLUStSiTSSir beer l«He Bites friable frirais te 
Ontario:—Toronto Cut off

.4 .•«•>>., «J 6>lâ»The odor of smoke

TMTO1V1RG DINNER
>•'* iltllllA»*-, UHb.by Stera.

73«es Ws«*Aeito-Sii;ewte
TORONTO, Nov. 24.—A. H. Murray,] •'«- Mea';«K.; auAie'W“ÏLa; day that,Ebeins. Draper, of Hoppdale,

street railway conductor, was fined «Î5 - - b"a”urtilty «^7,934 votes^ver James

and costs or 60 days to jail for com- . - Af Tlftove " H. Vahey, his Démocratie opponent.
mitting an aggravated assault upon , ........... ” --The official purdlity of Tieut. Governor
Alfred Saunders. Murray got Into an, • ............. ■.................. . ' Dpuis a. Frothtogham of Boston, over

Kffi^sMSiStiSS' isssSBtisgJtus-' «srîsæsïLms^sfen Sawders ,Interfered.and1. ^ ^ *ave-a-.turkey- the.ju-ees, returns of tto election.

The -householderemottored hie wrath,, p0^^°n ,°P- aU-becauee.of a sixty ! Amon’g the jest's of the

grimy-looking individual «who was:j j'eet*,Ld‘‘y 6*nn SiT> tween the island iuod the matoland terized bv charac-
tinkering with the pipes to the cellar, j Borner Goüfn -toi vdlumes ,of State rpa-. The annual consignment of turkevs modern extrava-

"Yes; guvnor," answered the man. ! Ott*beo, Which wUl be tedded 1 waa due to the ^orm ponuîar Gr^k antbrl"^^6 fC°m a
"Been long ,in the trade?" to ^ twwittetol library. The gift also interfered the Bt0rm °^ek «-"thclogy :
"-Bout'a year, guVnor." ; comprises cep toe of «Eli Quebec -provin- The gale caused e.xrremeivtewbVte, Diophantusdreamed that to saw
"Ever. mak.e mistakes?" cial documents since eoritsderatiion,. and tbe Wh^teV r^8 ?ermp^nea. ^e physician, and he
“JBless yer, no, guvnto^ ilhistoflb*!'"tieW doriiesponaence/'tehd LnXu^keT^reuiTo fleet ^ ^er aWlw1*f1' even though he

thèh, ï supposé it's yi right, j } judgments *nd, deliberations of pa- boats was badto damaJlri ‘ stl 22^!' An w^toLA' BBS 
iff-vou had connected up the Sovereign -Gounctt at Hew France. smacks wer# «tight to, ta g , Marcus, the doctor, called yester-

wreng plpte, tor the chandgller in the The severe stegfa.teliat xàasd -Mon- wertf caught by the storm on day on the marble Jupiter; but,
drawing room is spra>-tog like a ffoim- da$f a*d , Jr of^UaS  ̂tetehr D all>eachedUnori ^ l^/^ tllOUgh he wa6 JuP|ter «*» though lie
tato »Sl‘tbe'ba,tbrfrot$i-tapte-on,eMt" ij brtmâht *UK» «tege dZ^Jdbda, find a^Ltto^^pfÆr y m*y aapr j t«*Kai takes placé
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WEST HfflIES AGAtti W 
TOO m THE WORLD1

*

HE WAS AN EXPERT. NEW YORK, 
tee West India

Nov. 24—That part of 
àn zone which has been 

out of cable touch with the world since 
,. ; the hurricane of Nov. 7, is again in

wire communication with the United 
States and Europe. The cable compan
ies reported today that communication 
With ail West Indian stations' had been 
re-established.

.ancient

Of course we know that we are bet
ter than some others, and we are not 
asking that it be kept a secret.01nl<lr£n dry 

fm FLtTcittrs 
CASTOR

"Oh, :

-V
Don't take so much"- credit to your

self. You probably have had many a 
boost that you never even said thank 
you for.> . <"-i> ——-

3 ;.yar.... •
cw w.tfincve. oiiffrw ttifit rv«mi(>v#yv <> net*t

y.
;
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-aGIRL FOUND IN 
GLOVER’S HOME

NO DANGER TO EARTH FROM HALLEY 
COMET, FATHER SEARLE’S OPINION

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER nsss a&nssaar jbebs«a a woman.
know woman’s sufferings, 
have found the cure.. . troe o{ charge, my home frwrt*fleet with full instructions to any sufferer front 

t women's ailments. I want to tell all
\ Hiis cure — you, my reader, for yourself, your 

sala daughter, your mother, or your sister, I want to 
mm. teHyou how to cure yourselves at home without 
H| the helpof a doctor. Men cannot understand worn» 
the icn's sufferings. v.’hat we women know from ax. 
gKgsperleitco, We Enow better than any doctor. I knew 

^_j0g|*ithat my home treatment la a safe and sure care foe 
HK ;• Letisenrhes or Whlilsh discharges, Ulcevation, Dis» 
mmMi! placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Scant* 
mülI?/ or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian Fumera or 
lÉÉP# Growths, also pains In the hcru1, baclt and bowels, 

bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeUnâ 
up the spine, melancholy, desire lo cry, hot flashes, 
weariness, kidney and bladder troubles where caused bl 
weaknesses peculiar *-----------

women about

\ h ^ f IAbout 14,000,000

Miles Away

SOME PHENOMENA

i
Hattie LeBIanc Nabbed 

by Police Last NO TRACE OF 
ISSII6 MAN

to our sex.
Ï want to send you a complete 10 days' treatment 

entirely free to prove to you that you can cure yout* 
ÎÎ1 ♦ casily* <laickly and surely. Remember,

®, n $ 9Yf™ MEDICAL ADVISER ” with explanatory illustrations showing why
iea 8J7cTl?1?<\ kow th<*y can easily Cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it, 

hr hcrselL Then when the doctor says—** You must have an operation, von 
S °» rscl-^kousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedyW Ti° Mothers of Daughters, * will explain a simple home treatment
Jvl ^k speediiy and effectually cures Lcucorrhoca. Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular 
M 5^î.roat *n X™m5 I#adlc®* Plumpness and health always result from its use, 
ï7°U,l' v.clu caJ? rcfcE. y°i‘to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 

tell any sufferer t at this Kona i realm ont really suras all woman’s diseases and makes women 
well, strong, plump androbust. just send me your address, and the free ten days treatment ia
SrS M.°SUMMM£^x “y.0U °ay °.0t •“ ttj“ 0fferTin- ^wiTdOOR. Out,

I * ‘

Night World Pretty Certain to be in 
Tail of the Comet Next 

May

f

, Suspicions of Under

taker Who Laid Out 

Victim Aroused

Girl Under Arrest Be

longs to Arichat, 

Cape Breton

m

False Clues in 
Mystery

Read
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Just how 

close to the earth the much discussed
UMA

Halley’s comet 1» going to get on its 
travels Is told In a statement made to
day by the Rev. Father Qeorge M.
Searle, supervisor general of the Order 
of Paulist Fathers In this city. Father 
Searle, who is acknowledged to be an 
authority on astronomy and—mathe
matics, scoffed at the Idea that either 
the nebulae or the tail of the comet
—would come in contact with the 
earth.

According to predictions made 
cently the Halley comet is likely to 
strike the earth .enveloping it with
gaseous
While Father Searle admits that the 
earth and the comet may be near 
enough together so that some pheno
mena may occur, he declares it lmpos- 
clbte from any gaseous or, matctlal sub
stance to penetrate the atmosphere.
The prediction made by Father Searle 
is as follows:

"The nearest approach of Halley’s „„„„„ „ t
comet to the earth will be very nearly faaeB ,°r material substances In the 
at the tin» (the night of May 18) when ‘a“ wlu P^bably be unable to penc
il comes between tis and the sun. It ouf atmosPhere.
will then be about fourteen million The tranBlt’ U would seem, ought 
mile» away. As the coma or head will ^*‘bla 7here thef8Un ta B0’
be hardly a mlUlon miles In diameter, ^hen tbf„ larse mass of coma and
at the Very outside possibility, there noth!mlleS. of tai ’ ,to, aay 
1» no danger whatever of our coming nothlnf ot thP nucleus, come between 
in contct with it 8 us and; the sun, there should be some

"It Is now extremely probable, ac- observat‘°a' .However, we cannot be 
cording to my own calculations that 8ure -of 1 lie-
it will come directly between us and “Even lf we did pasa -throu»h the tail 
the sun; probably at about midnight °£ a mmet’ ' continued Father Searle, 
of our time. Of course we cannot !co “tbe^ ^uId ba «“le danger to the 
the phenomena here, but it mav be inhabitants °f the earth. The last time 
visible in Europe and Asia also in the the earth Passed through one was In 
Pacific ocean ’ 8130 m the 1861_ and it waB! not, until

"We shall pretty certainly be In the ' thousands ,of mllcs away that aEtron" 
tall and some phenomena may be not omers rcaUzed wbat llad happened.” 
tlced, but there is no probable serious ,Father Scar’® la a descendant of one 
danger. " e ous of the most distinguished families of

"Possibly some magnetic or electrl- bi'ew England. was born In Cara
cal phenomena may occur, hut any | brldge’ Masa ” ln 1SS9’ and ls a S'adu-

TWO DISPOSED OF

PRINCE ALBERT HASHeart - breaking Task Set 
Before Father of 

Young Man HAD PROSPEROUSWALTHAM, Mass., Noc. 23.— Miss 
Hattie LeBIanc, the seventeen-year- 
old domestic who was accused by 
Clarence F. Glover, her employer. In 
an ante-mortem statement with shoot
ing him, was found tonight in the 
Glover home, where the funeral of the 
dead man was held during the after
noon. Taken to the police station, the 
girl was questioned and then formally 
placed under arrest.

Since the shooting ln Glover’s laun
dry, Saturday night, the police have 
been searching extensively for Miss 
LeBIanc until tonight.

The attitude of Mrs. Glover In refus
ing to visit her husband when he was 
dying in disclaiming relationship" with 
the LeBIanc girl, although the latter’s 
sister claimed they were cousins and 
In refusing to submit to a police in
terview, had caused the authorities to 
seek an explanation from her. A 
search of her house, in which Miss Le
BIanc was found, resulted tonight.

The suspicions of an undertaker, 
aroused by something he had seen or 
heard in the house while laying out 
the dead body, and communicated to 
the police, led the authorities to 
search the Glover house for the girl. 
Mrs. Glover was not consulted. It was 
In a room on the first floor of the 
house, entirely apart from the flat 
which the Glovers occupied on the se
cond floor that the girl was found. 
Mr. Glover had used this room solely 
during his life. The other rooms on 
this floor are occupied by a minister 
and his family.

Laid prostrate and close against the 
wall, the police found the girl under 
the only bed in the room. She shrunk 
away as ' they probed, but when they 
grabbed her dress, unknowingly, she 
could not pull or run and was forced 
to come out from under the bed. Ques
tions could not intelligibly be asked or 
answered between the young woman 
or the police, as she spoke very little 
English. Without informing Mrs. 
Glover in a room above of their dis
covery, the policée hurried the girl to 
the police station. Then a watch was 
set around the house.

At the station, beginning shortly 
after 9 o’clock, the girl was put 
through an exhaustive questioning, jui 
Interpreter was necessary, making the 
Inquiry a laborious one. There 
present Mayor Edward A. Walker, 
who had employed a sister ct Miss 
LeBIanc, his stenographer, the inter
preter, and several police offi'-als, 
They were still closeted at midnight..

Miss LeBIanc has been in Wat ham 
and this country only fifteen months, 
comig here from Arichat, C. B,, the 
home also of Mrs, Glover. She had 
stated, together with her sisters, that 
Mrs. Glover was her cousin, but the 
latter disclaimed any relationship 
She has many relatives in Ma»saclius- 
etts, all of the same general family, 
although some have changed their 
French name to its English equiva
lent "White.”

1
MONTREAL, Nov. 23—It is difficult 

to imagine fc more heart-breaking task 
than that which Mr. H.c. Read, father 
of Herbert Read, the missing it. mil 
College graduate, has set himself, in 
the search for his son. As„ the ta--t 
of young Read's disappearance be
comes known, clues of all sorts, pos
sible and Impossible, begin to 
in. Scarcely knowing which to follow 
up, and tom by the desire to take 
that most likely to bring Immediate 
results, the father is proceeding to in
vestigate every story, ln hit endeavor 
to clear up the mystery, and from 
early morning until late at night he is 
making Inquiries by telegraph, tele
phone and In person, all, so far, how
ever, without avail.
- A despatch from Fredericton, *T. V., 
this morning, states that Ilenwrt C. 
Read was a pasenger from Montreal 
by the C. P. R., on the evaning ot Fri
day, November 13, and struck u.* a 
friendship on the train with xred P. 
Colter, of the local customs house 
staff, at Fredericton, who happened to 
be a passenger also. Mr. Roil, il.e 
despatch says, had a pass through 1o 
Sackvllle.

Mr. H. E. Bates, of the Quebec 
Bridge Company, who was the last 
man to see Read, and who was with 
him most of the time he was Ji.»r6, 
stated this morning that as far as lie 
knows, the missing man had no pass 
on the C. P. R.

“He always travelled by the Inter
colonial,” he said. "Never by the C. 
P. R. unless he had to."

This afternoon Mr. Bates learned 
that there is another young civil en
gineer by the name of Read in Sack- 
ville, who is employed by the O. P. R. 
and it was probably he who was re
ferred to.

This despatch from Fredericton this 
morning aroused some uneasiness in 
the father's mind owing to a telegram 
which he received recently from St. 
Stephen, N. B„ to the effect that a 
young man, about 28 years of age,_was 
in charge thefe ln a demented condi
tion. The particulars given, however, 
were not very complete.

What was thought to be a clue as to 
thew hereabouts of Herbert Read, was 
brought ln this morning by Jos. H. 
Hawkins of 656 City Hall avenue. He 
said that his daughter. Miss Florence 
Hawkins, had known Read well ln his 
college days, and had seen him on 
Prince Arthur avenue last Saturday 
afternoon, apparently bergalning for 
a cab. Miss Hawkins wa «Interviewed 
by a reporter and stated that she had 
seen a young fellow on Saturday af
ternoon, whom she met four'years ago 
at a party, but she did, not know his 
name, as she had only met him once. 
He was a McGill College student and 
the picture somewhat resembled him, 
so she thought It might have been 
Read. He and a friend of his, she said, 
belonged to a social club called the 
Elite Society. She did not know whe
ther the name of the man she met, and 
whom she saw on Saturday, was Read 
or not. 1

H. E. Bates states positively that 
IWd did not bilong lo any -oclety 
called the Elite during his college days. 
In fact, he says, he scarcely went out 
socially at alL

re- >1

Many Nsw Biiild njs are in Course of Erection — Flutter in 
Real Estate —Big Advance Expected tel Year,

and material substances.

coma

PRINCE ALBERT, Sack., Nov. 22.— j Goodfcllow block, completed at a cost 
The striking Rayure of tha realty | of $20,000, was opened last month. The 
movement In Prince Albert during the j C. N. R. railway bridge, costing $250,- 

ate of Harvard and took a post gradu- last four months is the activity in 000, was completed this year, also the 
ate course in mathematics and astron- transfers aad sales of property on the Knox block, costing $15,000. Fowler & 
omy in England. He was given the outs!cirts- All the real estate dealers Sutherland’s feed and sale barn, cost- 
degree of Ph. D. at the Catholic Uni- ln tke city w!l° are interested in sub- ing $12,000, and reported to be the ser
vers! ty In Washington in i860 Prior urban 8itPS report that sales have been on dlargest in the West, was also 
to this he had been the assistant pro- qulte brisk and inquiries active. built last summer, and the marble
fessor of astronomy at the Dudley Ob- Property movement has been steady works building at $9,000 was erected, 
servatory in Albany. From 1359 to i860 ! over sinc'e tl:e beginning of the year The Northern Produce Co. have got 
he was the chief expert calculator of and considerable Increase in values moved into their ne wplant, erected at 
the United States Coast Survey, and j has . been noted. Lots in the outskirts a cost of $10,000, and the planing mill 
while with that department di'scov- ! bup‘ne5s streets is selling for $250 a of the Sturgeon Lake Lumber Co. was 
ered the asteroid Pandora. He then | Property on uptown residential and put up this year at a cost of $8,000. 
became the assistant professor of as- 1 r<"rVfrom $uo0 up to $600, while the Many valuable residences have also 
tronomy at the United States Naval f00t' been bu>R and building In Prince Al-
Academy and later took charge of the | George Moorhouse, a local dealer, bert this year has been the most ex- 
Harvard Observatory. In 1863 he loin- ! said: “The movement is steady and tensive in the history of the place.

j several sales are being made weekly.
Property ls increasing in value daily.” ........ .

.

f
:we were ed the Paulist Fathers, and was or

dained a priest ln 1871, He was also 
the chief professor of mathematics at 
the Catholic University in Washing
ton. Father Searle has been the sup
ervisor general of the Paulist Fathers 
in this diocese since 1501.

WINNIPEG WOMAN PP.OPERTY

nHOLDER. Û
©A large amount of property on Cen

tral avenue is owned by Mrs. Emily : 
Bowler of Winnipeg, the value of her I 
lots being $105,660.00. Her taxes this 
year amounted to $2,615.83. She ls the j 
second highest tax payer in the city. 
The Hudson's Bay Co. being highest 
with $3,898.50 taxes on property valued 
at $306,785.00. Property on the hill has 
increased considerably this year owing 
to the extensive building in that sec- | 
tion. Many new and expensive resid- j 
enccs have gone up, also a new $100,- 
000 High School. Many who have lots 
are holding them with the expectation 
of seeing a boom next year. The C- 
N. R. is building a line from her to 
Ehelibrcok and Cowan; the G. T. P. 
have just completed a survey Of a 
route from \vatrous to Prince Albert 
and the C. P. R. completed a survey 
through here last summer. The Hud
son Bay railroad also projected, and 
the Winnipeg and Northwestern Rail
way Co. have applied for a guarantees 
of 4 per cent, on $-0,000 bonds per mile, 
for the construction of a new line 
which will bring Prince Albert 10 
miles closer to Winnipeg. When these 
new lines are put through a jump in 
property values hero is certian.

BUILDING OF YEAR,

During the year much bhilding has 
been done, and permits to the value of 
half a million dollars have been issued. 
The new penitentiary, at a cost of 
$80,000, is being erected, and the Ma
sonic Temple at $6,000 is partly com
pleted. Agnew Bros, will shortly open 
their new $40,000 hardware store, and 
the new Imperial Bank building, cost
ing $36,CC3, Is being built, the founda
tion of which is already completed. 
The new high school will be opened 
in the course of a few months, and the

T//

ZEIAYA HAS LITTLE 
LOVE m AEKIOANSCOMMONS WIL 

SEEK C
n

■■

?!*.‘VW
A? lu i Here is a test which

proves positively that Dr. A. WÏ 
Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills 
do cure kidney disease and uri
nary troubles.

Capt. Wm. Smith, a British Army 
veteran, living in Revelstoke, B.
C., had hie urine tested by his phy- „ 
siciart who pronounced his case a 
bad form or chronic kidney disease* 

After being cured try
Dr. À. W. Chase’s Kidney & Live*1*1

Pill- ■ ' :'-V i t »
* 1*12* • • • •.A-r »

ho again had an examination of the 
urine made ayd hi* physician state*, * 
that no trace of the edd trouble re-„ t 
mamed- - ml

?•

jAil Who Fail Î3 Pry tip, Gj fo

WHEAT OUTLOOKThrough With Present 

Constitution of House 

of Lords

Pentland Points Out 
Danger of a Long 

Struggle

Many Peers, Principally 

Free Traders, Won’t 

Vote On Motion

Sever: i in Tr soi Ter Rc us ng o Con- 
itts'.a :o IT s Gnmpiiga Fund— 

Coita R.ca :ava!*:d
Argenüne Crop i;as Fasssd 'he Stagi ol 

Sîri:ii3 Impeimen1,
were

J

Both Decernber and May wheat at 
Chicago are still held well above a 
dollar a bushel, while prices at Winni
peg are fractionally below the dol ar 
market. Quotations have advanced 
within the last three days despite the 
favorable news from Argentina. That 
crop, the market is assured from re
ports, has passed beyond the stage at 
which locusts may do 4 any consider
able damage.

Nothing unfavorable is really in sight 
in Argentina, and indications warrant 
a large crop grown under excellent 
conditions. The exportable portion, at 
least, cannot be below 100,009,000 bush
els. The first consignments will, how
ever, not reach Liverpool until about 
Mardi 1, unless the new harvest in 
Argentina should prove to be much 
earlier than usual. There Is some pros
pect of this being the case, but even, 
good deliveries as early as February 

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Interest ln the 1 would leave the December and Jan- 
budget debate in the House of Lords uary positions In the markets of this 
today was well sustained. The "house continent Independent of these prom- 
and galleries again were crowded and islng prospects.
many peeresses were present- The The main bulk of wheat ln sight to 
Duke of Connaught sat beside Lord influence American and Canadian 
Rosebery. The debate, which was hot values is undoubtedly the fine Arge’n- 
concluded until midnight, did not tine crop. Which tho-mind of the mar- 
reach any great oratorical heights and kets are Intently watching. A little la- 
was principally remarkable as showing ter, the clearing up which comes at 
the likelihood of a number of peers, Black Sea porta and India may affect 
following Lord Cromer .in the free trade prices, too.
interest, declining to support Lord Wheat from Western Canada is now 
Lanedowne’e motion, although appog- moving rapidly, towards this port, in 
lng the budget on general lines. These order to secure nivl-atton, 
peers will abstain from voting. Among every respect the bounty of this year’s 
them Is Lord Lytton, who announced harvest is being felt. "Elevators 
his intention of taking pis course, £<?- stocking up, and It is quite apparent 
cause there was no proof that -the coon- that ln the various ramifications of the 
try opposed the budget. trade careful preparation and better

The debate generally followed party foresight than ever ls being now exer- 
llnes, being a-relteraticm of-the argu- deed, 
ments for and against the bill. Lord 
Pentland, secretary for Scotland, gave 
another Indication of the government’s 
policy. He warned-.the peer».,-that .the 
House of Commons could not be ex
pected to . find a way eut" of; the diffl- 

"culty created by the rejection of the 
budget This statement. created the 
greatest Interest In- ’the • lobbies of the 
House of Comntons, where It had been 
supposed the government might give 
way to the lords on these matters of 
adopting temporary financial measures 
to meet the situation arising out of the 
rejection ot the bill. Many Liberal 
members of parliament had. In fact, 
expressed their determination to oppose 
any bill authorizing the continuance of 
existing taxation until after the disso
lution of parliament.

Lord Pentland futher declared that 
the government had done forever with 
the old state of things and that the 
constitution and character of the House 
of Lords must be modified. He also 
reminded the pouse that a long con
stitutional struggle might handicap the 
country ln case of war and asked the 
lords to consider whether the penalty 
might not be disproportionate to the 
offence.

Earl Russel predicted that the adop
tion of the Lanadowne resolution would 
•tart a revolution that would sooner or

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 21.—A cable 
despatch from Panama today says 
that Edgar S. Harris of Columbus, 
Ohio, an American commercial travel
ler, who has been touring Central Am
erica, declares that several Americans 
are in jail at Managua and other 
places in Nicaragua, having been ar
rested on orders from President Ze- 
laya. Every American in business in 
Nicaragua who refused to contribute 
to the war fund levied by Zelaya was 
promptly arrested and thrown into 
prison, Harris says. A few Ameri
cans who -were arrested bought their 
way out of Jail by paying the price de
manded, but a number are still held 
incommunicado.

Harris says it is unsafe for an Am
erican to appear in the section of 
Nicaragua controlled by Zelaya. He 
was himself subjected to jibes and • in
sults at Corinto, and left the place on 
the. first available steamer,

PORTO CORTEZ, 
duras, Nov. 19, via New Orleans, Nov. 
24.—Telegraph advices from Managua 
says it is believed in Nicaragua that 
the government authorities in 
Limon, Costa Rica and former Pre
sident Rafael Iglisias and his follow
ing have aided the Nicaraguan 
lutionists. Tills information came from 
a high official of Nicaragua, who said 
that this aid had been stopped through 
the petitions of the charge d’affairs of 
Nicaragua.

Li^lrra Jartide .mte and certain 
in action and positively cure back
ache, kidney disease, Bright’s dis- 

(in early stages) and urinary 
■les. One pill a dose. 25 c

■-ease ' _____
troubles. Oho pill a dose, 25 cts. â 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson 
Bates & Co., Toronto.
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HE HAPPENED TO SEE AN AD. !

Refuse substitutes and imitation*.
For D. D. D. Got a Trial Bottle, and 

ls Cured-

THE BRITISH ELECTION 
AN AMAZON CAMPAIGN

*

mGOVERNMENT LANDS21 Givens St., Toronto, June 20, 1909. 
JD. D. D. Company,

Dear Sirs—
I was a sufferer for about two years 

With eczema on the legs and ankles. Ï 
tried three or four different doctors 
and none of them did me any good. I 
then went to a skin specialist and he 
was no better.

I was reading the “Sunday World" 
and I happened to see your ad. I am 
very thankful that I did. I sent for a 
sample bottle and It did me so much 
good I sent for a $1.00 bottle, also a 
cake of soap. That is all I used and l 
am perfectly well, and I don’t think It 
will return. I have advised several 
others to use it and the results uavs 
been the same."

viSpanish Hon-

MAKE HIGH PRICES ■ il

Port

>• 60 W 1Selling Nov at Tkovsands Which Fin 
Yiars Ago Made Handreds.

revo-
LONDON. Nov. 23.—When one sees willing to commit himself to a definiter 

flaming news placards on the street prophecy as to the result. In factrjt* 
reading: "The House of Lords De- !B *enerally conceded that the major-- 
. „ , ity ln the new parliament will be*

c arcs Civic War," and the Radical small on either side. This will by urn. 
press shrieks that the revolution has fortunate, for with the Irish members 

ï already begun, It begins to appear that holding the balance of power no set- 
there is something doing in Great Bri- tied policy can be hoped for, and an- 
tain. The Only reason for these hy- other election in the near future will 
sterics, to be sure, is the announced be almost inevitable.
Intention of the leader of the majo- There is one feature of the pending 
rity ln the upper house to refuse as- campaign which will command world- 
sent to the budget until the country wide attention . It is to be essentially’ 
has had an opportunity to pass a ver- an Amazon campaign. The moméhl 
diet upon the Radical measure. parliament is dissolved a great army

But the agitation is not as absurd of women will plunge into the fray- 
as this fact would lead one to believe, The suffragettes will work unanimous- " 
England is more deeply stirred at the ly against the government. Their et- 
present moment than at any time ln forts, those of the militant section of 
modern political history. Public opin- all events, will cut both ways, it is 
Ion, however, can only be described as true, but the question of “votes for 
chaotic. There is no clearly defined women" may prove the decisive factor 
question before the country which in a close fight, 
must be decided in January among the 
Inextricable mass of conflicting issues 
on which no thinking elector carl be of 
one opinion. The government would 
like to fight the battle on the question 
of the constitutional rights of the 
second chamber. They will not succeed 
In making this even paramontv Could 
they do so their success would be more 
than doubtful, considering the demo
cratic terms of the Lords’ protest.

Unionists, lf they had their 
would make war. in general terms 
against the socialistic policy of the 
government, but the Issues which will 
chiefly decide the election will really 
be the question of tariff or free trade.
This ls so complicated with other bud
get matters, some general and some 
local, that nobody on either side ls

:

2

and in
VANCOUVER,B.C., Nov. 28.—Selling 

for thousands of dollars per acre,where 
five years ago figures were in hun
dreds, three quarters of a million dol
lars worth of property have been dis
posed of at the government auction 
of Point Gray lands, adjoining the 
western limits of the city. Another 
million dollars worth is expected to go 
at once, and another half million be
fore long, according to an estimate by 
Trites and Leslie, the vendors for the 
government. A great proportion of the 
government lands went to Winnipeg 
people,‘and residents of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta,who made their purchases 
through brokers. Five years ago prices 
ranging from two to live hundred dol
lars an afcre were paid. Today a sin
gle acre sold as high as $6,360. 
government still has 1.300 acres ln the 
district, which Is estimated to be 
worth more than enough to pay for 
the total bonded indebtedness of the 
Province of British Columbia.

are ♦

ESTATE OF OR A. W.
MACRAE PROBATED

etr rd eflf
(Signed) I. W. CORNS.

The results are the same in every 
case—D. D. D. Prescription instantly 
boo thee and relieves the awful itch and 
permanently cures Eczema and all 
kinds of skin diseases.

If you are a sufferer why not try .Q. 
D. D. at once?

For free sample bottle of D. p. D. 
Prescription write to the D. D. T>. Lab
oratory, department J. B., 23 Jordan 
6t., Toronto. v-

For sale by all druggists.

later bring a readjustment that would 
leave the House of Lords powerless.

Lord Avebury strongly criticised the 
budget. He declared that it would 
frighten capital out of the country, 
cripple enterprise and create a feeling 
of Insecurity.

Estate of Alexander W. MacRae, 
barrister-at-law. The deceased died 
intestate, leaving a widow, Gertrude 
T., and four infant children. The 
widow and deceased's brother,Kenneth 
J. MacRae, barrister-at-law, petition 
In favor of the latter being appointed 
administrator, and he is sworn in as 
such, J. Fraser Gregory and Frank E. 
Williams, bondsmen. The real estate 
consists of a small fruit plantation in 
California of little value and a lot of 
land, wilderness, in Petersville, Queens 
county, also of little Value. He also 
bad an interest in a lumber operation 
ln the County of St. John of no value- 
The personal estate consisting mostly 
bf life insurance is placed at $7,000.

In re Leslie CaverMH Jones, an in
fant. The infant of the age *ot six 
years having become entitled to » 
Iegaey of $500, left to him under the 
last will of, the late Mrs. Catherine 
Murdoch, an application was made for 
the appointment of a guardian to hi» 
estate. His father, Frederick Caver- 
hill Jones ls appointed such guardian,

' on his bonds. Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing 
& Sanford, proctors.
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ITheMME. STEINHEIL TO LECTURE. EXPLAINED.
"Why do men marry?" queried the 

curious one.
"Self sacrifice!" snapped the chisty 

bachelor. i
"Don't see how you make that out," |

protested the c. o.
“Don’t? Doesn’t it show to tile rçst 

of us what not to ' do?”

*
Btated She Will Speak on French Jury 

System. $
!, t

PARIS, France, Nov. 23.—English 
music hall managers and American 
lecture bureau chiefs are declares" to 
be searching the suburbs of Paris for 
Mme. Stelnhell in the hope of secur
ing her for their establishments, but 
so far she has not declared what her 
future plans are. It is stated, how
ever, that she is considering the idea 
of accepting a French offer for a series 
of lectures on the jury system in this 
country. If suitable terms can be 
arranged the lectures will be given 
both in France and the United States.

THB POSEb

way,All mankind has a pose— 
'Tie a beautiful game,

And wherever one goes 
He will find it the same. 1

WEAK MAN RECEIPT
Any man who unflcrs with nervous debility, 

weak hack, falling memory or deficient man
hood, brought o i by exoewes or disaination, 
mar euro htmsolf at homo with a simple oor- 
•cription that I trill gladly send free, in a plain 
tfoaicd envelope, m any man who will write for 
it^ Dr. A. K Itvbinson, Luck Buildlnjr

Little trouble. I’m sure,
To tell which is which: 

For the rich àll talk poor 
And the poor all talk rich.

!

A DIVORCE
L i

Son of the Late

-

!

y

*
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■ . . . . ..

o is soon to appear ln a new 
sr the management of Lew 
r. Jefferson is touring In 
L repertory of the plays made 
t bis father.
>re married ln May, îæi at 
rson seaside place,’ Crow's 
sard's Bay. Europe was Vis
io honeymoon, and for some 
«after Mrs. Jefferson quit the 
ater, when they discovered 
mpalability, she returned to 
Last July the fact that they 

g apart became known, but 
me it was denied that a di- 
3 contemplated. It was re- 
it one source of domestic" 
id been Mrs. Jefferson's de- 
,e with her relatives, while 
nd preferred a household of 
She belongs to Pictou, Nova

on
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ÏÏ COURT
USES HEARD
vs, Francis Kerr 

Limited-o.,

LDENCE GIVEN

.djourned — Judgment 
ivered in Another 

Case

Sis Honor Chief Justice Bat» 
; Equity Court room yester- 
icase of Seeley vs. Francis 
tiled, was heard. Dr. A. O.
Amon A. Wilson, K.C., ap- 

" Seeley, and C. N. Skinner, 
r the Kerr Company. The 
adjourned to be continued 

orning at ten o’clock. The 
are asking for a mandatory 
and damages. Some time 

ilaintiff obtained an interim 
to" restrain the defendant 

trom building a wharf. The 
1 the lot to the south of the 
wharf to the Kerr Company 
. wharf. The plaintiff claims 
as the right of ingress and 

the southern side of hi# 
d therefore, while disputing 
jant’s right to build the 
ngs up the question whether 
lad the right to grant the 
tiild the wharf on the south*- 
pf the plaintiff. Both are 
n the city.
it-nesses were examined for 
iff, Robert Seeley, Jas. Me- 
imothy Collins, who worked 
narf for Henry Duflell from 
f9, and Amon A. Wilson, K.

Ison said he had been man- 
; Seeley estate for 'seven 
e had leased the property to 
pGivern in March last for 
pear. Wljen he heard of thé 
ifr. Kerr on March 21, he im- 
wrote to him. He told Kerr 

» if he got tlie lease he 
build the wharves. Subse- 
o the 24th of March he was 
t a conversation at which 
Id McGlvern were present, 
ivem remarked that he saw 
rs and asked Mr. Kerr if lie 
induced to build the wharf on 
slow. Kerr replied, “that he 
t move an inch, that he had 
jack of him, and had the as- 

of Recorder Skinner and 
Baxter that he would be 

t ’ ’’When I prepared the 
r the suit I went to Mr. Kerr 
him, but he replied, "that he 
t to build the wharf.’» At 
r about 25 or 30 piles were

■»
norning judgment was given 
se of Horace E. Fawcett et 
Idford H. Gilbert et al. The 
i over a mortgage on prop- 
Lted at Dorchester. W. H. 
moved for foreclosure and 

è assessment made on Nov. 
(1,389.14. A bill will be taken 
sso for want of appearance 
i order issued for. sale, giving 
fe time .to bid. Out of the 
posts will be paid and judg- > 
11,389.14, and balance will be 
court to credit of cause, 
ease of Barnhill vs. Robert- • 
in which the dispute over a 

fe of mortgage was left to a 
ne report was submitted and 
|ing moved to confirm the re-

i

NOIES AGAIN IN 
UGH WITH THE WORLD
>RK, Nov. 24—That part of 
Indian zone which has been 
,e touch with the world since 
ane of Nov. 7, Is again in 
bunleatlon with the United 
Europe. The cable contpan- f 

d today that communication 
'est Indian stations had been 
feed.

I

L we know that we are ttot- 
pme others, and we are not 
it It be kept a secret.

Ike so much1» credit to your- 
probably have had many a 

I you never even said thank
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POLLEÏ KILLED BUILER ASSURES 11C. TO BE GREAT
fia pep it ill IBKBH mggF

j

AT ST. LUKE’SFREIGHT CLERKS OF RAISE For Infants and Children.
Caught in the Shaft- St. John to Break Re

cord, Says Dow nie
Laymen’sMissionary 

MovementAcknowledges Brown's Trip Was for Class 
ification—This is Third Attempt, and
Many Hundreds Have Been Spent_
Quarter of Local Forpe Has Deserted

Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

fŸ'

HIS CRIES HEARD BOSTON BUSINESS MANY SPEAKERS *
1®a .-j

But Nothing Could Be 
Done to Save His 

Life

Hub is Simply Getting Ship- 

mcnts Between 
Season*

This Evening Clergymen Wil 
Speak on the Policy 

of the Church

VWi
OfThe Globe revrlnts 

the Moncton Transcript:
"So far as can be learned, there Is 

no reason for anticipating that there 
is to be a general increase in the 
wages paid to the I. c. R. clerks of 20 1 °nly yesterday a communication 
per cent., more or less. Also, it is not was recelved by the Freight Clerks’ 
learned that Mr. George C Brown, Association from Mr. Butler which ac- 
who is one of the most expert railway knowledges that Mr. Brown made his. 
accountants on the continent, is pre- trlp over the Une in connection with 
paring any cJssslflcation of the I C the proposed classification of clérks. 
R. clerks into two, three or more Continuing, Mr. Butler says that what 
the Canadian Board at Halifax would the government is now trying to de- 
ler ever promised that the findings of terml"e ls the amount of work each 
the Canadian Board a tHalifax would man la dolng and his capacity, and

that when this information is com-
A1 though the Transcript is issued plete the pay increase and the other

changes will go into effect. These mat

as follows from not recommend any reduction of the 
St. John staff.

ONE RECEIVED YESTERDAY.A particularly sad accident occurred 
In the St. John Pulp and Paper Mill 
yesterday when Frank Polley was 
killed as a result of being caught In the 
shafting. The lad was whirled about 
in the shaft for several motions. Fi
nally he was thrown to the floor. Death 
took place within five or ten minutes. 
The young man was a general favorite 
and the accident cast a gloom over 
the mill and the community at Mispec.

Young Polley was working in the pa
per room at the mill, where he was 
engaged as a machinist. He became 
caught in the shaft, which was rapidly 
In motion. The accident occurred about 
nine o'clock.

The others in the room were attract
ed by his cries, but it was found that 
nothing could be done to assist the 
lad. Polley was a victim to the shaft
ing. When he was thrown to the floor, 
the clothing was stripping from the 
body and he had received a number of 
bruises. His feet were beaten off. The 
head and body also suffered from the 
fall of twenty feet from the shafting 
to the floor.

Medical aid was ummoned from the 
city. Dr. Baxter and Dr. Lew in rushed 
to the mill from the city in an auto
mobile, but reached the boy too late to 
be of service.

Frank Polley had been employed in 
the mill for the past few years. He 
a competent workman and very highly 
thought of by the company. His father 
also resides at Mispec and is employed 
in the mill. Sympathy will be extended 
to the family in the sad bereavement.

William Downle, superintendent of 
the Canad 
asked by
cernlng the report from Boston that 
Canadian ports 
their full share of the Candaian grain 
export trade, stated that St. John 
would have its largest grain season 
this winter.

“I don’t know definitely about con
ditions in Boston,” said Mr. Downie, 
“but I would judge that heavy export 
atlons of grain of this season through 
that port are due to the closing of the 
St. Lawrence and the opening of the 
winter port at St. John, 
between the seasons and Boston ls 
getting some of the business. Saint 
John will not be affected. This port 
ls expected to handle as much grain 
this year as it ever did.”

Mr. Downie also stated that the 
heavy crops In the Canadian West this 
year would result in all the Atlantic 
ports having a large business.

Last evening’s meeting in St. Luke’s 
Church in connection with the 140th 
anniversary of the church was in the 
interest of the laymen’s missionary 
movement.

W. A. Stelper, president of the lay
men’s missionary committee, presided, 
and eleven laymen of St. Luke’s 
present on the platform, which was in
deed an inspiring sight.

The president was the first speaker 
of the evening, the subject of his dis
course being the Missionary Movement 
Among Laymen. He referred in a mas
terly way to the beginning of the 
movement and how' it was orift&flbtied 
in 1906, from the strength of a single 
man. He also enlarged upon its ex
pansion in Canada and the United 
States, England and Australia.

The next subject, The Great Commis
sion, was taken by Usher Miller. He 
referred to the last coward of thirst 
and the universal duty binding on 
every Christian to carry the Gospel to 
every man.

Willard Smith, the next speaker, gave 
a carefully prepared discussion on the 
Call to Service.

He showed that the need of the hour 
was consecration to Otifl, and in the 
different spheres of life the 
would be more and more aroused to 
carry out the missionary policy of the 
20t.h century.

After the singing of a hymn the 
chairman called on W. C. Cronk, who 
gave a very helpful address on “Our 
Duty to China and Japan.”

Then followed Mr. Spencer, who 
spoke on “Our Duty To Africa and In
dia.” He worked out some splendid 
points, showing the geographical great- 
ness of these countries aind how few 
of their people had the Gospel.

The next speaker was Parker A. 
Hamm, who gave a practical and help
ful add res on ”Our Duty to the North
west.” He emphasized the greatness 
of Canada and said that her future 
glory lay in the west. And in the face 
of this the church of the east must 
help to build up the west.

John McMulktn spoke of missions In 
general and .the Infiuen-ce of returned 
missionaries on the home church.

The next subject was the effect Of 
Christianity on heathen countries. This 
was taken by B. Farmer and* handled 
in a strong logicel ajid masterly man
ner. He- pointed out that the non- 
Christian religions were Inadequate to 
meet the demands of man’s need, and 
Christianity through the life and death 
of its Founder could alone satisfy the 
needs of the race. —

James Croft next spoke' on ’’The Re
flex Influence of Missions.” This he 
illustrated from the foreign and home 
fields and especially from the work 
done In Portland parish. —.

The ndxt subject was "The Sure Vic
tory,” taken by John Warwick. He 
showed that behind all we had the 
promises of God in the Old Testament 

“My word shall nont return unto 
me void,” and in the New Testament 
he showed, “Jesus Christ gave a great 
commission and with it a promise, “Do 
I am with you always, even unto the 
end of the world.”

The last subject was taken by D H. - 
Nase, viz.: ’’What St. Luke’s Church 
Should Do. He laid before the people 
their duty and called upon them for 
more enthusiastic effort in the future.

Thus was brought to a close a most 
wonderful meeting. Many of the 
speakers never stood on a public plat
form before.

This evening all the Anglican clergy
men will be on the platform and speak 
of the policy of the church for the 20th 
century.

I(pn Pacific Railway, when 
The Sun last evening con- Ini

were not handling

Usewere
»

r For Over 
Thirty Years

be followed.”

from a point rather nearer the T. R. C. . ,, , ,
centre of administration than is Can- ters’ 11 ls stated- are flrst to be deter- 
terbury street, it seems to be rather mlned t0 the satisfaction of the de- 
mjslnformed upon the subject of which Partment. but the clerks’ association 
it treats. will make suggestions before the

changes go into effect.
The employment of Mr. Brown is the

It is rather

Geo. c. Brown is an employe of the 
Rifahards company of New York,which .. . . 
refeeives $50 per day for the services thlrd method which the .government 
which Mr. Brown renders to the Can- *las taken of settling the clerks’ con- 
adian government. When the railway’s cerns according to the conciliation 
system of accounting was changed board award —at first the disburse- 
several years ago, Mr. Brown was one ments auditor of the railway and 
of the half dozen accountants who re- another official toured the road 
vised the books, and introduced the ln an attemPt to make the classiflca- 
new methods. Mr. Brown reached St. tlona’and then the palpably ineffectual 
John on Thursday, Nov. 11th, and left method of having the terminal agent 
here on Monday. He was at” his work or other man In charge at the main

points each classify his own clerks 
was tried. The divergences which

Vme ceitTAum company, wnw yowk cmr.

BRITISH LIBERALS 
CALLED Ï0 MEET

before that, and
Moncton and Halifax, leaving on 
Wednesday last for Ottawa, so that thls latter method brought about were 
his work so far has probably cost the *aree- The whole attempt at classlfi- 
government nearly $1,000. cation must have cost many hundreds

The Sun has the best of information of dollars- and 11 now seems after all 
to the effect that Mr. Brown was here that the old sVstem will have to be 
purely to go into the question of the ad°Pted of giving each man what he 
classification of the railway clerks ls worth, 
here, and to ascertain whether any of 
the force would be dispensed with. |
Presumably his duties elsewhere on 
the road were of the same variety.

There Is in this city a copy of a let
ter, written over Mr. Butler’s signa
ture, stating that the award of the 
Halifax conciliation board 
received by the Department of Rail
ways, and accepted ; and later com
munication from Mr. Butler state that . Office of the Deputy Minister and 
the several matters dealt with by the 1 
board are being proceeded with as fast 
as possible, although the undertaking 
was one which carried a great deal of 
work with it, and would take consid
erable time to get in shape'.

THE WALKER PUCE 
AT LAKESIDE VISITED

worldhas since been in leton reasoned the nature of an oath 
out with the child asking if he knew 
who God is, if he went to Sunday 
school and ■ similar other questions, to 
which he received witty and correct 
answers.

Harry Cummins, a boy of fifteen, 
during his evidence, caused the court 
a great deal of amusement by stating 
that at a certain time that evening he 
and another girl were standing by the 
merry go round.

The court adjourned until two

was

Party Will Decide How to 
Figtit the 

Lords

Vandals Destroy Contents nf 
Summer Home

A YEAR NOW.MNMN HIS LARGE It is a year now since the award was 
agreed t°. as the letters below will 
show, and the clerks here at least 
have become weary with waiting. 
They are fast deserting to seek em
ployment elsewhere. Since June last, 
just one-quarter of the staff employed 
hère has gone out. The letters read:

p. m.PASSENGER UST
LEG GROKEN IN SOCCER.LONDON, Nov. 21—At a prolonged 

meeting of the cabinet today .held to 
discuss the crisis arising from Lord 
Lansdowne’s motion to withhold from 
the Budget Bill the consent of the 
House of Lords, it was decided to call 
an immediate meeting of the Liberal 
party for the purpose df outlining a 
plan of campaign.

parliamentary rircles, it Is Ik— 
lieved that the of Commons
will be ! prolonged as, early as 
Tuesday, following premier 
announcement of the government’s de
cision. This means probably an ap
peal to the country earlier than lias 
Been expected, quite likely during the 
first week of the new year

Attempt to Burn Building—John Vaughan 
Shoots a Dear—Probate Mailers 

at Hampton.

had beenHalf Arrived Today and Balance Will Board 
at Halifax—Steamers all Carry

ing Heavy Cargoes,
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 21—Stephen 

Fletcher of Newburgh, N. Y„ 
came here today to play soccer football 
with the Wilberforce team of this city 
in a league game with the True Blues, 
had his leg broken near the knee in a 
scrimmage shortly after the game be
gan. Fletcher was carried 
field and taken to a local hospital. The 
True Blues won, 3 goals to o.

who
Chief Engineer,

OTTAWA, Ont.,
Saturday, October 10, 1908, 

Sir,—-In the ffiatter of the Conciliation

ffiarze^,«rn™ryst0thate
partment is at work upon the various Canada and the Station Freight Clerks’ 
clauses of the award. It has been Union, branches Nos. 1 and 2 of Hali- 
intlmated in' the letters referred to fax and St. John, 
that the classification

HAMPTON, N. B„ Nov. 25.—The old 
Walker place at Lakeside, occupied in 
the summer months by Rev. Millidge 
Walker and family,
vandals on the night of Monday or ,T
Tuesday and much property destroyed, XovV _24', Honrl Felaquier,
Injured or carried off. The family a engraver at Beziers, who was to 
closed up the house and left for their have , be?n ma"ied ln a ,few da>"B’ 
usual trip to Florida a few weeks ago, I ="“ed B“lcfe because (as he

plianed in a letter) he was afraid that 
owing to his peevish disposition he 
might make his wife unhappy.

InThe Allan liner Virginian leaves for 
Liverpool via Halifax tomorrow morn
ing at ten o’clock, making the .first 
sailing of the winter port season. The 
advance booking of passengers are al
ready 50 saloon, 125 second cabin and 
6*0 steerage. And this number will 
probably be added to 
steamer gets away from Halifax.

section of the Atlantic 
gjlfcfhsd. today 52 passengers arrived 

199 came in on the second sec- 
■y. *'hich was a steamer special, at 

brock tills afternoon. Tile t>al- 
» gaSs through the city tumor- 
Iffif direct to Halifax.

6Ï fth unusually large pas
sai -r the .beginning of the
g§. Fid tb® passenger traffic ls ex- 

' cag&tfoe heavier than usual. 
crmjri the West with the 

_ ... priority of the settlers ac
counts for much of the traffic, as it 
hàs enabled many who would not 
otherwise have done, to return to the 
old country for the winter.

In addition to the large number of 
passengers the first grain shipment of 
the season will be 
loading of the Virginian will be 
pleted this evening. , The steamer will 
take away a large general cargo. The 
freight will be much heavier than at 
tijp opening of former seasons. The 
S6»ln shipment SSbhels.

Ifche Allan Line steamer Grampian ls 
due at Halifax tomorrow. She is 
bringing out six cabin, ► 'xty six ' ec 'nil 
end two hundred and thirty-one third 
eta S V* passengers. Captain Johnson is 
again In command of the Grampian. 
The steamer will reach St. John on 
Saturday. The Grampian brings a full 
cargo.

The Donaldson liners are also carry- 
ttl# jiêâVy. freight shipments. The Cas- 
sMtfife left the other side on Satur- 

and is due here on Tuedeay next, 
■to brings a full cargo and many pas- 
jthfers. The Atmora and Salaria of- 
€nb Donaldson Line are at presnt in 
{Mrrt loading. The Almora sails on 
Monday while the Salaria win leave 

Thursday or
Thé Canadian

Mr. But-
from the

next 
Asquith’s was visited by —

of the i I have the honor to acknowledge re
clerks has been taken in hand by the j ceipt of your letter, dated the 6th in
management. The assurances that the 1 slant, and have to inform you that the 
grievances of the -clerks were being department is ready and willing to 
looked into. Mr. Butler has also 
mlsed the clerks a personal interview 
upon the matter.

before the ex
leaving their furniture, do tiling jack
ed in trunks, and other effects. On 
the place being visited on Wednesday 
it was found that doors had been 
forced, panels broken, trunks emptied, 
furniture broken and property scat
tered over the floors in every direc
tion. A lamp had ben used, the light 
shaded by a tin can slid down over 
the chimney and tea lead wrapped 
about the base to cut off the diffusion 
of light. There was a large 1 burnt 
patch on one of the floors, indicating 
that a lamp had upset or oil poured 
out and set on fire, but fortunately 
had burned itself out before doing 
much damage. A similar outrage was 
committed last winter, but" neither 
then or now is there any clue to the 
depredators.

A deer Weighing about two hundred 
pounds was shot this morning on the 
Edward Morris farm just above 
Hampton.. It will probably be shipped 
to St. John today.

In the Kings county probate court 
yesterday afternoonjin the matter of 
the estate of the late Lucy A. Gilbert, 
late,of Hampton, deceased, the hear
ing on the citation granted on petition 

iof the executors to pass their ac
counts was by consent of all parties 
'adjourned until Tuesday, December:' 
7th, at 2 o’clock. J. H. A. L. Fairwea- 
ther .proctor.

ac
cept the finding of the committee of 
conciliation, mediation and investiga
tion.

pro-
WHERB MONEY IS TIGHT

Everybody suffers, when boots are 
tight, your coma suffer, but they can 
b^ painlessly cured by Putman’s Com 
Extractor. Guaranteed in all cases. 
Use only Putman’s. •

I am, Sir, yours faithfuly,
IM. J. BUTLER. BIRTHS(Signed)AWARD OF THE BOARÏX

?
F. A. ACKLAND, ESQ,

Acting Deputy Minister, Department 
of Labor, Ottawa.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 20, 1908. 
Sir,—In the matter of the Concilia

tion and Labor Act, R. 6. C. 1906, Cap. 
36, and in the matter of certain differ
ences between the Intercolonial Rail
way of Canada and • the Station 
Freight Clerks’ Union, branches Nos. 
1 and 2 of Halifax and St. John,

With further reference to your letters 
of October 6th and October 12th, 

t have been instructed by the Station 
Freight Clerks of Halifax and St. John, 
branches Nos. l and 2, to accept the 
findings of the committee of concilia
tion, mediation and investigation.

Will you kindly acknowledge receipt 
of this letter?

I am, Sir, yours very truly, 
(Signed) G. P. Monahan,

President Station Freight Clerks'
' Union, branch No. Halifax.

F. A. ACKLAND, ESQ.,
Acting Deputy Minister of Labor, 

Ottawa, Ont

m The award of the Conciliation Board 
which sat in September, 1908, at Hali
fax, under the Lemieux Act, was to 
the effect that a reduction of the staffs 
might be made if found

MCDONALD—On Nov. 23rd. at 149 
Bridge • street, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Frank McDonald, a daughter.

PRICE—On Nov. 22, 1909, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert B. Price, a daughter.

1 n viz.:

a plaster was administered to the In
spector and constable In tones which 
would not sound very well ln church 
or Sunday school, and in a language 
more forcible than elegant.1 Whether 
the captured ardent was kept for sale 
or for household medicinal purposes 
will shortly be aired ln the Scott Act 
court and undoubtédly ample justice 
will be dealt out. to all concerned.

necessary up
on investigation, but that those who 
remained should 
of from 15 per cent to 20 per cent. In 
order to this, classification of the 
clerks was recommended. The report 
of the board was submitted to Hon. 
Rudolph Lemieux, then of the Depart
ment of Labor, and at the same time 
to the clerks, who signified, their ac
ceptance of its terms by letter, al
though they were not altogether sat
isfied.

receive an Increase
MARRIAGES

FAIRWE AT HER-JAMIESON — No
vember ISth, at the residence of the 
bride's father. J. w. Jamieson, 57 
Celebration street, by the Rev. T. J. 
Deinstallt. George E. Fairweather to 
Nellie I,. Ja.meson, both of this city.

HANSON-HURST—On the 13th Octo
ber, 1909, by the Rev. H. D. Marr, 
■William Hanson of Fairville, to Mrs. 
Emeline L. Hurst, daughter of the 
late Samuel W. Belyea of.St. John 
West.

forwarded. The
com-

Notwithstanding the constant down
pour of rain on Tuesday evening a 
goodly number attended the annual 
dinner given by the Sussex Presby
terian Church. The receipts were quite 
satisfactory. Preparations were made 
for four or five hundred guests, and as 
the stormy weather debarred many 
from attending and as a considerable 
quantity of the good things prepared 
for them was left over. It was decided 
to hold a twenty cent supper tonight. 
The ladles of Sussex are adepts In the 
cooking line hnd the viands 
temptingly put before the guests that 
the small boys’ dreams of strutting 
turkey gobblers are never experienced.

The finding was then present
ed to M. J. Butler, who acknowledged 
Its receipt and accepted it on behalf 
of the I. R. c. Undoubtedly the rail
way is now performing its share of 
the agreement. The award dealt only 
with the freight office clerks of Saint 
John and Halifax, but the employes of 
the same class at Moncton and else
where are being recognized.

It ls understood that Mr. Brown will

will consist of 16,000

The careless workmanship of some
one almost cost George Lattimer his 
life yesterday afternoon. Mr. Lattimer, 
who is a shunter in xhë Intercolonial 
yards, was standing on the top of a 
car which formed part of a string of 
boxes.. As the train went over the Gil
bert’s Lane crossing he was brought 
into collision with a telephone wire 
which had been stretched too low in 
crossing the tracks. The man’s body 
struck the wire with such force that 
the wire snapped, while Mr. Lattimer 
was thrown forcibly to the roof of the 
car and was severely shaken un and 
bruised.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
“Money-making Tips" will assist you. 
It’s free. A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St.,

12-11-13

Our
are so

Toronto.-♦LIVELY SC0ÎT ACT RAID 
POLLED OFF AT SUSSEX

SEVEN PER CENT. GUARAN
TEED. Returns absolutely secure. A 
postal card will bring you information 
of a highly satisfactory investment . 
E. KEMERER, Confederation Life 
Bldg.

PERJURY CASE ONThe prospective nominees for the of
fices of mayor and aldermen for next 
year have not tjeeu announced. There 
Will likely be contest in each ward. 
Undoubtedly the aspirants will soon he 
in the field.

AT ANDOVER TODAY
Had a Bad Cough

For a Number of 
Yeqrs.

Friday of next week.
__  Pacific winter service

#111 be opened tomorrow with the ar- 
jraft of the Empress of Britain. The 
injtt » carrying several hundred pas- 
âëngere and a large general cargo. 
.Th® C. P. R. steamship Lake Mani- 
wDfc left Liverpool yesterday for 
WH with passengers and

WHOLESALE LIQUORSWitnesses tell of Actions on Night in 
Questien—Two Boys on 

toe Stand.

Sr
Supt. Mills of the Water and Sewer

age Department is putting his usual 
precautionary touches on the most sus
ceptible points, where Jack Froet gen 
erally tries to get in his work.

The annual meeting of the Sussex 
and Studholm Agricultural Society will 
be held in the offices of the Sussex 
Cheese and Butter Co. at 2 o’clock on 
Wednesday, December 1st. The officers 
are now busy getting new members 
and they hope to have an intersting 
meeting. They ask that each and 
every member attend and also strive to 
bring friends. The policy of the so
ciety for the ensuing year will bs laid 
down and the election of officers will 
take place. Let ever body put forth 
hn effort to boom the society and agri
cultural Interests ta this vicinity.

Mr. Patton, commercial traveller fer 
the Ogilvie Flour’Mills, has 
Sussex during the past few days, 
ranging for a series of demonstrations 
on the use of the ever-popular Royal 
Household flour, ■which will be con-, 
ducted under the management of their-r 
popular and efficient, demohstratress. 
Miss McPhee, and her assistant, Miss 
Leddy. They will be further assisted 
by two or more young ladles of this 
town. The demonstrations wjll take 
pla;e In the F. W. Fowler block In the 
*ton recently vacated by D. A. Vail. 
Various products of Royal Household 
flour are temptingly displayed and 
there are several rows of chairs on 
which to rest while partaking of the 
good things. Demonstrations begin 
this afternoon at three o’clock.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

> ■■ *this 
general Inspector and Constable; Descend on Harm

less Bakery—Other Items of Interest 
From Flourishing Sussex

♦ Mm. A. E. Brown, 
Ottawa,Ont., writes: 
“ I have had r very 
bed cough every 
printer for a number 
of yeass which I was 
timid would turn

, , triad a great, many
remsdiea but only received temporary 
relief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, end after taking two

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
met that when a person catches cold it- 
must be attended to immediately or 
«none results may follow.

Dr. Wood’s Norway fine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throat and lung com-

* and preventing Pneumonia 
wod Consumption.

28-ll-ly.ANDOVER, N. B., Nov. 25—'The per
jury case against Crandalmire was 
again taken up with the opening of the 
court here this morning. Frank McAI- 

Mister, father-in-law of Green, swore 
that he was in Green’s house all the 
"evening in question and no one out
side of the family either left or enter
ed the house which has only, 
rooms and one entrance, 
he was not drunk that evening.

Berntcb Green swore to being in a 
field adjoining the carnival ground all 
evening helping with the display of 
fireworks. He was not on the carnival 
grounds at all. .He had no liquor at 
his, house. He did n<t sell liquor to 
Gee nor any other man and he would 
defy, anyone to say he did. He had had 
liquor come to the station <jn more 
than one occasion in his own 
and in other people's. He had asked 
Herb Bonnell to store liquor for him. 
He had been convicted for. selling liq
uor last summer.

Wm. Wlliemson on cross examination 
said he was the son of Magistrate 
Wiliams on who tried Crandalmire. He

I♦
ètàntag at the residence of N. 

A. McLeod, Hanover street, Miss Mary 
ItbLeod was united in marriage to 
***ard B' McCordick. Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson performed the marriage cer- 
élhbtiy. Mias Mary J. Campbell was 
bridesmaid ihd James W.McAfee sup- 
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
WOrdick will reside on Hanover street.

Wee
SHERIFF’S SALEâfctiâ

Consumption. 4. There will be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday, the 29th day of De
cember, A. D. 1903, at 12 o'clock noon 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John, all the estate 
right title and interest of John F. 
Morrison in and to all that certain 
lot piece and parcel of land situate ly-

two 
He swearsytime and the eternal vigilance that 

is customary In the opposition comp 
was at the free and easy cog.

Constable SUpp approached the fort 
by of the front door, with instruc
tions to go right straight through the 
house and open the kitchen door tor 
the Inspector, who had placed himself 
at a vantage place In the rear, 
knock at the front door brought the 
sentinel- to the position of attention. 
A glance, through the peeiphole was 
enough to tell the inmates that there 
would b# "something doing" in a short 
time. A rush of scurrying feet going 
in the direction of the coal shed gave 
Inspector Asbel the cue to hasten 
around in that direction, when he was 
confronted by a woman carrying one 
bottle of whiskey and another of gin. 
The woman was ordered back on the 
premises, a thorough investigation 
was made, but barring the two bottles 
already referred to no more of the ar
dent could be located. It ls said that

SUSSEX,, Nov. 24.—A Hvely Scott 
Act raid took place ta Sussex Tuesday 
afternoon. The scene of the raid was 
The Home Bakery, conducted by a 
Mrs. McDonald* The frequent number 
of visits to Mrs. McDonald's estab
lishment by parties who are generally 
supposed to be rather fond of the 
“craythar” or the “wee drap” led the 
Inspector to suspect that just, a ltitla 
more than the staff of life was being 
dispensed.

In quest of what was originaly sup
posed to be the “elixir of life, but 
which proved So Its discoverer to be 
the water of death,” Inspector Asbell 
and Qqnstable Geo. L. SUpp weqded 
their way on Tuesday afternoon to
wards the Home Bakery. With the 
strategy of old • time warriors they 
chose a time when the flood gates of 
heaven were open and rain was pour
ing in torrents, for who would suspect 
on- onrush from the enemy at sudh a

A Change wæ made yesterday after- 
héon by- Engineer Murdoch in the staff 
of the ferry steamer Western Exten
sion. Under the new arrangements 
AUtfe Mabee has been promoted to the 
captaincy of the boat while Captain 
Bkrry Lord takes Mr. Mabee’s place 
is mate. No definite reason has been 
given tor the change, although the 
**eent accident when the Western Ex-

g and being in Kings Ward in the 
City* of Saint John aforesaid and de
in

been ln
scribed as follows, fronting forty (40) 
feet on the south west side of Coburg 
street and extending back therefrom 
south westwardly preserving the same 
width eighty-five (85) feet and known 
on the map or plan of the city City on 
file in the office of the Common Clerk 
as Lot Number twenty-five (26.)

The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution is
sued out of thè Saint John County 
Court against the, said John F. Mor
rison.

Dated this fourteenth day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1909.

ar-
A r

name

tanston struck and damaged -the West 
floats is said to have been largely 

tÛït*onslble tot Captain Lord’s changed 
ftoiittiod. Members of the ferry 
ihtttee contend that Captain 
<yéslgh: is not as keen as formerly 
and that ih?s Is the principal 
why he has been relieved of an 
acting and responsible position and 
given easier duties.

. v

numerous persona heve tried to imitate it.
com-

Lord’s
did not know If he had a good watch 
or not. He did not know when Green 
left the fireworks. He did know he 
was on the limits.

Clare Green, the eleven year old 
brother of Green, gave remarkably 
good evidence for a child. Judge Car-

b“
-P* » yetto* wrapper; three

iesteti’on
reason

ex-
Pin® ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John;I 22-10-2mos.
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XVegetahlePreparationfor As
similating IteTot'—
ling I ho .SlMnarha Of

EromotesTH^estion.Checrful- 
neas and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

jsmèmtfoua-SMHUZianmB
fimtfjtm SmA~
JbcJmmm»
AJUUSA-
SwJMi
9B3SL**,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsionsjeverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

STEW YORK.

EXACT COPY DT WRAPFEB.
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Rapports Governmei 
Scheme .of Eluding 

Ships

National Pride Shou 
lead Canada to Do 

Its Share

Eminent Jurist Speai 

Before Canadian Clul 

at Amherst
AMHERST, Dec. 1 — The . regulï 

meeting of the Canadian Club was he] 
this evening in. Parish Hall after pa: 
taking of luncheon served by the ]adi< 
of Christ’s Church, the large numbf 
of members,present listened to a foret 
fui and,eloquent address by His Hone 
Mr. Justice Longley.

In the absence of the President, m| 
Stewart Jenks, Vice President D. J 
Morrison presided, and introduced th 
learned lecturer. Mr. Longley express 
ed his pleasure at meeting with th 
members of the club here. He referre 
to the influence of the Canadian Clu 
and the work they were doing 1 
creaQng a national spirit thrnughou 
Canada. Judge Longley's theme 
“shall we have a Canadian

wai
navy am

:■ why?” He referred to the fact tha 
he was out of the field of party politic 
and his only object in coming here wa 
to evoke a spirit of thought in connec 
tion with this important question whici 
was occupying the attention of 
of the thinkers of today, and he di 
not want his opinion to bias any 
present, f He deplored war and ho 

■ for the time when peace would rei 
supreme aud our armies and 
abolished, but that we must not 1 
sight of the fact that we were p 
and parcel of. the British Empire.

?’ ■ How long could we as Canadians
rintig -w -avoid-our--veepon3lbill$y as. re 
gafds naval defease? .

He compared Canada to the growt 
of a man from infancy who In infanc 
could not be expected to take upoi 
himself the responsibility of manhoo< 
but when he had reached his malur 
ity must, if he were, a man, take • hi: 
place and do his share, so Canada 
whose revenue in 1867 was only thir 
teen millions, but this yeaf^is on; 
hundred millions, and is now a grea 
and prosperous nation, must take hi! 
place of responsibility. He referred tt 
the fact that Great Britain was an
nually spending one hundred .millions 
on her navy and that Canadians wer; 
enjoying the protection of every 
sel that sailed the sea and every cit 
Izen who travels abroad ip protecte< 
by the British flag.

The Empire would fall to piece: 
were it not for her defense walls 
our national pride should lead us to 
share the burden of defending the 
Empire.

He was -iot an alarmist but his 
self respect would lead him to say that 
Great Britain should not bear It alone.l 
The Canadian government has taken 
charge of and is paying all the mili
tary expenses for the protection ofl 
Canada and British soldiers 
been withdrawn there is a 
stronger justification for spending 
money on naval than military forces. 
The crucial point is the maintenance

so man

navie

ves

an-

have
much

of the sea power of Great Britain. It 
was the fundamental basis of the em
pire. Both r political parties had ex
pressed themselves through parlia-i 
ment in favor of making the start of 
a Canadian navy. Others want us to 
give a money grant to the mother 
land to build Dreadnoughts. Person
ally he was in favor of the first 
scheme. One reason was that if wdj 
never make a beginning we would 

accomplish anything. A grant 
of money would not be a permanent 
solution of the question. Great Britain 
is not a beggar. She is not asking for 
money, but for our co-operation, man
hood and zeal. A money gift is con
trary to the spirit of responsible gov
ernment. "No taxation without rep
resentation.”

FAMOUS FEES NOT YET PM
Modc!ob City Council Watt's Magistrate !e 

Hold Tfiim Over—6irl Fined.

MONCTON, Dec. 1.—In the police 
court today Mrs.
fined fifty dollars or three months 
the charge of being a common prosti
tute.

At a meeting of the finance com
mittee of the city council tonight, fees 
due the city from Police Magistrate 
Kay, pot accounted for. and also fees 
collected for the police court clerk 
for making copies in appeal cases, 
came up for discussion. The city 
clerk reported calling - on the magis
trate in connection with the fees the 
rity auditor reported unaccounted for. 
The magistrate said he wanted to be 
heard before doing anything. Mayor 
Willet took strong objection to re
opening this mixed questidn, stating 
that the nagistrate had agreed to a 
refund decided by the auditor and 
should do so. It was finally decided 
to give him a hearing at a further 
eeeting.

Mabel Brown was
on
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